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DALARADIA;
OH,

THE DA YS OF KING MILCHO.

CHAPTEE

I.

6YBILLA AND HER FOSTER-SISTEB.
The scene was fair an earthly Eden, blest
With all the glorious tints that gild the West.
;

But they who strayed amid the woodlands green

Were

dearer, fairer, brighter than the scene.

The Baed of

MouRinB.

was Summer time, in the year of grace, 432. The green
woods of Dalaradia* were clothed in their richest verdure, and
a bright and unclouded sun smiled upon the land. The
breeze slept upon the unruffled breast oi the waters, and all
" Alps upon Alps,"
seemed hushed in silence and repose.
in all their beauty and sublimity, raised their furrowed and
shaggy fronts to the clouds, while high above all, the Colon
soared as lord of the range, in pyramidal majesty, where the
sun ever gilds its crest, and a feathery cloud, all on fire with
his rays, rests on its topmost peak and turbans it with glory.
The mountain masses of shade were flung upon the sleeping sea, which reflected them in its waters in huge and magniflcent proportions.
Their bases and sides were tesselated
It

<•

Antrim.

with verdant corn

fields

and

forests,

and

their

brown heads,

wreathed in clouds, stretched far into the lieavens. Stalwart
and imperishable, in all the rude freedom of untamed magnificence, they stood, the bulwarks of Emania* and the sentinels
of Dalaradia.
Deep in the valley, and clear tod pure as the skies that
smiled down upon it, mnding in many a silver coil, and laughing and leaping in the sun as it pursued its joyous way
tla^ough glen and brake and dingle, past Cromleach, rath and
round tower, through thick and darksome groves sacred to
Bel and the Druids only, whose dark recesses had never been
penetrated save by the holy and mysterious priests of the
6un-god, the Braid, a bright and beautiful river, flowed, whose
banks were fringed with oak, willow and laburnum, among
whose branches the wild birds nestled and sung to the gladsome river as it merrily sped along. The valleys and hillsides
were studded with shielings and cottages, from which the
smoke, in spiral columns, curled gracefully in the air, or lay
calm and motionless upon the stilly atmosphere, giving evidence of animation and life in that lone and sequestered valThese were the humble dwellings of the herdsmen who
ley.
tended the flocks and herds of Milcho, the great chieftain of
the territory. Numerous huts were scattered along the coast,
but at a safe distance from the encroachments of the sea,
whose waves, when stirred to anger or lashed to fury by Crom,
their sea-god, startled their souls with fear, and caused them
to offer sacrifices for the propitiation of the angry deity.
When viewed from the sunamit of Slieve Mis, impending in
awful state over the lovely scenes below, outspreading far and
wide, and basking in the Summer sun, the sight was indeed
From the rocky battlements of
^^dld, beautiful and grand.
Dunluce to the silvery strands of Carnlough and Glenarm, or
from Bengore Head to the far-off waters of Aghaloe, no
brighter scene rose up, or fairer landscape lay, in all green
Ulster.

Milcho, the chief of the valley and lord of Dalaradia, was

»--:^
i
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descended from a lung line of ancestors, famous for tliolr physical beauty and renoAvned for their prowess in war and the
His castle, with bawn and fosse and all the warlike
chase.
improvements which that rude and savage age could devise,
stood in the very heart of the valley and within easy reach of
Slieve Mis, where his fat beeves and numerous herds lazily
wandered and browsed. Sprung from a proud and haughty
race, and inm^ed from boyhood to the toils and dangers of
war, he was of a fierce and stubborn disposition and ruled
with ungloved hand the followers and clansmen whose fealty
he claimed and who dwelt with him in his fortress of barbaric
power. He had followed the banner of Nial of the Hostages
when he, with his Dahiradians, foraged the vineyards and
;

the GjiuI. He had met the legions of Rome in its
brightest epoch of supreme potency; had braved the wild and
hardy sea rovers of Scandinavia and the surrounding nations,
Oriental and Occidental, had lieard of the fame of him who
had served under the great Nial.
Though stricken in years at the time we introduce him to
our readers, he was still a man of massive and stalwart proportions, and one on whom time, though it had silvered his hair
and beard, leant with feathery linger upon the stout frame
that had so often braved danger and death in the shock of
battle.
But since the demise of the warlike Nial and the succession of his more peaceful son, Laegari, to the throne, peace
had reigned in the bosoms of the Irish chiefs the periodical
predatory raids in Britain and Gaul had been abandoned; and
the tic *e lords, whose sole pleasure and enjoyment was war,
were fain to pass their timiC in the less noble but still pleasurnble excitement of the chase.
The chieftain of Dalaradia
chafed at the curb which the young Ard Eiagli had fastened
on his warlike propensities; and, since he was not permitted
to indulge in a sport more congenial to his feelings and inclinations, daily engaged in the arduous and sometimes dangerous pleasure of hunting; the red deer and wild boar that
throno;ed the woods around his dwellins:.
VVliile eno-ao-ed in
the chase, his daughters, Sybilla, Ova and Elie, and tiieir
foster-sister, Una, were left under the protection of a band ol
castles of

;

;

r
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ftiitliful

retainers

guard them

and

slaves,

whose duty

it

was

and
date,w e

to watcli

Shivery, at this
common in Ireland, and in everv chieftain's bawn a numb r
of tlie soft sons and daughters of Britain and Gaul were ke} t
to minister to tlie wants and pleasures of their Irish conquerors.
They were generally prisoners of war, captured in tlie
rude raids and forays of the Irish kings, with which the continent of Europe was then, unfortunately, too familiar witlu
As the lord of Dalaradia is engaged in the chase on the
day on which our story opens, we shall take advantage of Iris
absence, and, while awaiting his return, take a glance at his
stately castle and a few of its inmates.
It was a vast and massive pile for those days, rude in its
architecture, but grand in its proportions.
Two large towers
of unhewn stone lianked it on either end, and in tlie centre
stood the banquet hall.
large court, in which the chiefs
and nobles were wont to indulge in athletic exercises, stood
opposite, while at a convenient distance from the castle, rising
on a sloping knoll, beside a stately round-tower, even then
moss-grown and grey, wei*e pitched the tents wherein tlie
sl-'ves and retainers of the chieftain dwelt dming the Summer
until their lord's return.

A

Bolstice.

The glory of

the fading day streams
down upon the castle and its surroundings, and lights up no
Graceful ^nd
lovelier scene in all the scope of its vision.
beautiful the light clouds float in the west; the rich skies glow
with crimson and azure, and pale, transparent green, and
The scarlet-plumed ro])in darts
streaks of burnished gold.
through the air; the swallows wind their mazes on high; tiie
polished poplar and stately fir glisten in the light, and the exulting and abounding river rushes by, as two young maidens,
arrayed in the costume befitting their rank, emerge from the
castle and seat themselves in a grassy plot at the base of enOne, who seems to be of superior rank,
of the tall towers.
leans ^^gainst a buttress, with a huge volume of vellum spread
out before her. The book is embossed Vv^ith knobs of silver,
and its heavy clasps fall loose against the rough stone work,
giving forth a tinkling sound every time the fail studeii*.
It is

nearing simset.

inovos or even turns over a leaf. The volume is illuminated,
and every page presents a picture, gorgeous with rich colors.
The girl who holds the book seems to be musing over its
pages, rather than admiring them. As she bends downward
her long black tresses flow over her shoulders, upon the
vohi'ne.

There is a soft
ness in it, when the eyes look up from the volume and the long
liishes are displayed to view, and there is a look of holy and
melting charity in the sweet face which reminds one of heaven
and the angels. Her profusion of raven tresses seems to add
a more delicate beauty to the countenance, which is aglow with
radiant innocence and light, such as only belong to the pure
and healthy joyousness of youth. Her complexion is of that
soft, pearly white that glows upon the leaf of a waterlily,
while her cheeks are fresh and bright as a half-opened moss rose.
Her tresses too have that soft, purplish bloom upon them
which seems, like the atmosphere of a picture, to soften the
strong contrast between their blackness and the snow of her

The

face

is

beaming with

intellectual beauty.

forehead. Her large, beautiful eyes are not entirely black, except when excited or when an enthusiastic feeling takes possession of her soul.
In repose, they partake of a rich mist-like
brown, that relieves them from the sharp brilliancy which renders a black eye often severe and unfeminine.
She is tall in
stature, and of a grand and commanding presence which can
readily be perceived even while she sits and bends over the
book. She is Sybilla, the daughter of Milcho, the chief of
Dalaradia, and the book which engrosses her attention is a
precious volume relating to the mysteries of Druidism and Sun
worship, and was presented to her by the Arch Druid Conra,
hiniselr.

Una, her foster-sister, who sits beside her, though of the
same age and stature, and in the full bloom of youth and beauty,
is a different creature in manner and features.
Both are
beautiful, and endowed with an intellectual superiority rarely
to be found even among the most princely and cultm-ed of the
land.
Nurtured at the same bosom, and seldom or never apart
since childliood, their love for each other had grown with theii

8

mutual fondnecs when together, and their
grief when separated but only for a day, showed itself in such
clear and undisguised form as could scarcely fail to be perceived by the most humble inmate of the castle. While
Sybilla was of a melancholy and contemplative disposition,
L na, on the contrary, was of a playful and mirth-provoking nature.
Her mii'th, however, was innocent and harmless, and
years

;

and

tlieir

while loved by all with whom she came in contact, she was
clasped to the heart of Sybilla with all the fondness of a sister's
love.
Equal in stature, but more delicate in limb, though not
in feature, than Sybilla, her beauty was of a different type, and
presented a marked but lovely contrast to hers. Her wavy,
golden hair fell in rich masses around her face and shoulders,
and wantoned in many a careless curl about her face. Her
blue and laughing eyes, seldom at rest, sparkled and shone
with a beauteous brilliancy, pleasing and attractive.
While Sybilla pondered over the book before her, Una carelessly reclined beside a fragrant rose tree, picking the roses to
pieces, one by one, and scattering them around her.
As she
demolished the last leaf on the stem she wistfully looked up at
her companion, and observed a grave and anxious look upon
her countenance. The book had fallen from her hand and lay
open at her feet. Absorbed in reverie she heeded it not but
with her eyes cast on the gromid, seemed lost to every object
;

around her.
Noiselessly rising from her reclining posture, Una stole to her
side, and throwing her arms around her, kissed her cheek.
With a sweet smile Sybilla looked up and returned the caress.
" Of what are you thinking, dear Sybilla?" asked Una, seating herself by her side, and toying with her long tresses. "To
judge by the anxious look on your face, your thoughts seem to
De as deep and dark as Oonra's himself."
"I have been pondering, Una, on the great truths contained
in this volume.
It explains part of the mysteries of our holy
faith, of which few, but the most learned of our Druids know.
I have been puzzled to comprehend some passages, but perhaps it is not given to such as me to do so.''
"1 thought none but the Druids and Vestals were permitted
to penetrate the mysteries sun-ounding the Sun-god?

9
others wlio serve at the altars and saored fires are
aJlowed the priviles;e of knowmg certam secrets which are not
unfolded to us. IIow happy must they be who pass then* Uvea
All other gods sink into nothingness bein the service of Bel
Tlie idols of the barbarian fall before his followers,
foi'e him.
and freedom lights the path of those vdio believe in his name I
Gaze, Una, on those golden clouds that surround his pathway in the sky; how grand and beauteous they are; their hues
O,
are brighter than gold and sparkle more tlian diamonds!
Bel Bel well may we worship thee, for thy smile is the light
of the world and thy glory exceedeth all praise!"
The impassioned girl, as she spoke, pointed to tlie sun, whose
last beam was disappearing behind the hill, and prostrated herTliis was an act of devotion which
self thrice on the groimd.
the worshippers of Bel daily performed. Una followed her
example, and the rite being over, again seated herself by Sybilla's side.
An interval of silence followed. Una, who had
been thinking over the last words of Sybilla, turned to her companion and reclining her head on her knee, looked up into her
lace and said:
"And yet, Sybilla, you have often told me that in other lands
men do not worship Bel, but inanimate creatures, formed by
their o^vn hands, of stone or wood or brr.ss."
" It is true, Una. This book which the great Arch Druid
Conra gave me and bade me study, tells how the Gauls aiid
Romans and other barbarian nations worship idols, and loathsome, venomous creatures, of whose very names we are ignorant.
In some parts of Gaul, I have heard my father say, men
worship a god whom they do not know or see, and yet believe
They call themselves Christians."
in.
" They must be a strange people indeed," remarked Una,
musingly. " Are tliey great warriors?"
" Great Warriors," echoed Sybilla, scornfully.
" They belie /e not in war; their ignoble hearts never throbbed with one
thought of glory or distinction in the held, or thrilled with the
fierce joy that animates a Dalaradian chieftain on the morning of battle," and the proud lip of the fail- pagan was wreatlicd

"Yes;

1

!

in scorn.

!
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" I have seen some trinkets with yonr sister Ova, which I
believe these Christians use in worship, and which your father
brought home from Gaul, in his last expedition under King
Nial; but I know not whether they belong to Home or Gaul.
" They belong to Gaul," answered Sybilla, " and were part
of the spoils captured at Gessoriacum, which our Dalaradians
conquered. I have often heard Fergus, the bard, tell how the
banners of the Eomans went down before the light of the
Sunburst flag the emblem of Erie's god.
And no wonder,*'
continued the enthusiastic girl, a brighter flush lighting up her
flowing features, " the prayers of our holy Druids followed
liaPs standard; sacriflce was offered in the sacred groves, and
from Bealtinne toSamliain* a thousand Vestals prayed inDalaradia for the success of Nial over the barbaric hosts of Rome
and Gaul. On the return of tlie Dalaradians, the Arch Druid
at Tara, with all his train of Priests and Yestals, met and welcomed them and again offered sacrifice to the Gods.
thousand Druids, gathered from the five points of Erie dressed in
their sacred robes, and a thousand virgins arrayed in spotless
white, bent before the holy fire of Belus that burned on tlio
Arch priest's altar, and offered homiige to Bel and Crom! OI
Una ; to hear the voice and liarp of Fergus portray, in inipassioned melody, the glories of that day! It warms my fatliers
soul with light and love, and kindles in his heart a fiery flame
of hope, a throbbing ecstasy of joy, that Laegari,the successor

—

A

of the great Nial, sliall yet sliake off tlie cloud of sloth that environs him, and follow in the footsteps of his great father!"
''But surely, Sybilla, you, who are so gentle of nature, so
sweet and loving, and so gifted with all the graces becoming a
maiden, do not wish for war! Would you see your father,
who loves you beyond aught else on earth, and your two chivjilrous and beauteous brothers, torn from vour arms and march
again against those barbarians, whom they have so often opposed and conquered? 1 cannot think, Sybilla, that you harbor such a thought."
" I love my father, Una, and my two brave brothers more
than life, and would give my life at the smallest price to save
* F rc:i» iL.y to iu^veiiibcr.
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them from scathe or ill; but the pei*petuatioii of my religion
and the glory of my comitry are dearer still. And though it
would rend my heart to part from those I love so well, still I
w^ould not shrink from the sacrilice, did our God ordain tliat
war should ensue. I love it not, and deeply deplore the causes
The
wliich lead to it, and set man against his fellow man.
1 do not say this because my
w^ars of King Nial were just.
father was one of his trusted and bravest chiefs, and received
honors from his hands. The Eoman legions invaded Gaul, and
trampled on their vineyards and their shrines without one touch
of pity or remorse. They next invaded Britain, and tlie soft
sons of that sombre and foggy clime cried to Erie for aid.
Our fathers knew tliat the Scythian sea was but a feeble barTheir galleys darkened tlie
rier between their hosts and ours.
ocean, and their legions were countless as the leaves in Dalaradia. Flushed with success, they hoped for greater conquests.
The world was theirs, all but this spot of earth where Nial
reigned as
lire

us

;

Ard Kiagh.

and sw^ord pursued us
but they failed.

They wished
to the death

to conquer us, and, ^dth

and put

their

yoke upon

Kial and his brave I)alaradians, issuing

from their ships, burst upon them in their owti strongholds,
and in the very place they deemed their victory most secure,
trampled down in wrath tlie proud banner w^hich they deemed
Invincible.
Rome has planted her foot on the bosoms of Gaul,
]hitain and Caledonia: but her eae:le has never soared in Erie
Looking back on our past liistory, and hearing it repeated
mv father's halls bv tlie Druids, bards and Brehons, I cannot
help feeling a glow of pride within my heart at mention of
my religion and country ; and if I cannot make myself distinctly understood, dear Una, it is because I have my father's
passionate spirit, which, despite my utmost efforts to control it,
I

m

makes me sometimes appear unfeminine."
" Pardon me, Sybilla, I meant not to charge you with anything unbecoming yom- sex. You are too good and kindhearted
to entertain an unwomanly idea.
It is I who am sometimes unfeminine, and wild and forgetful of the qualities becoming my
station.
The waywardness of my nature is such, that I am impulblvtly prompted to act contrary to what my prudence sug-

12

am

of a light humor, and sometimes give way to
fancies, which are only pardonable in a child.
Eut I did not
mean to chide."
" You are a dear, good creature, Una, and as loving and
fond as you are blythesome and merry. Kiss mOy and let us
hasten to meet and welcome Fergus. I see him entering the
castle gate."
Like a young fawn, Una rushed, bounding from her side,
and ran toward the gate. An aged and venerable man with
long, white hair and beard approached.
Tliough age had set
its seal upon his face, he walked erect, wdth iirm and unfaltering step.
harp was siung over his shoulder, and his costume,
which was rich and of different colors, as well as the gold band
which encircled his throat, bespoke his rank and vocation. He
was Fergus, the chief bard of Milcho, retm-ning from the
annual musical festival of Tara.
Laying a hand on the fair head of each, a bright smile lit up
his face as he returned the salutations of the maidens.
" You have been long absent, Fergus," said Sybilla, " and
we were beginning to fear that the beauty and attractions of
Tara would wean you from our poor court of Dalaradia."
''The palace of Tara is beauteous and grand, and well becomes the great Ard Riagh of Ireland, but it has no gems or
jewels brighter than those I now behold."
" Ah, Fergus, thy craft is ever prone to flattery, and the
bard's eye discovers beauty where his heart is interested."
''
It may be so, but wlio can judge of beauty better than the
gests.

1

A

bard?
" I will not discuss the question, Fergus; your honeyed tongue
is more than a match for me in all tliat pertains to grace and
beauty. But you must be wearied ; let us not detain you
longer."
" I am in haste to see the king; has he returned yet from the

chase?"
" No, but I think I hear him cominsr."
loud and shrill bugle blast sounded on their ears, and
woke up the e-choes of the hills. As Fergus proceeded to liis
apartment in the castle, the maidens hastened to the principal

A
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gate that led to tlie court. As it
hinges, a gay cavalcade appeared.

swung open on its massive
Mounted on strong-limbed

and prancing steeds, with bronze spears and helmets polished
and shining as the sun, and with green plumes dancing in the
evening air, Milcho and a hundred Dalaradiaa warriors di'ew
bridle-rein before the castle.

;

u

CHAPTER
THB OATH AGAINST
The king

n.

BT.

sate at the feast that night,

In Antrim's royal hall,
With his vassal Tiernachs and

And

PATBIOK*

iron chieftains

men

of might,

all.

But the monarch shook in his royal chair,
While he tried to grasp the spear
For the name of one had stricken him there,

And

he looked a statue of

fear.

The Irish people can only be thoroughly understood in theii
own land. Amid the mountain fastnesses of their own poetic
country, where the quiet lake and the gushing rock-fountain
sparkle in the sunlight, where the shady dell and flower-scented
solitude are eloquent of all that is beauteous and sublime in
nature, where the hills, on whose purple sides the eagles have
built their nests for centuries, pillow their heads in golden
light, or don their coronet of clouds; where every stone, every
path, every desolate ruin, is hauni?ed with some old legend of
the glorious past. These are the spots upon which to study the
Irish character and admire the romance, the life, the generous
freshness of thought, and the striking heart-warmth or a people tliat suffering does not seem to dispirit, penury render
seliish, nor privation rob of some of the noblest traits of our
common nature.
When this is so in our own day ; after centuries of perse(!ution and slavery, robbery and spoliation, such as no other
spot in the world has witnessed or borne,so black and demoniac
in its character, tliat its gentlest deeds would pain the adamanlist the Irish
tine heart of a Nero, how grand and glorious
character have been, when Nial held the sceptre of the island,
and the fear and fame of his name and arms spread consternation
through the legions of Home; Feis Timbrach of Tara, where

m
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the kings and nobles assembled, gave just and equitable laws
to the land, which were scrupulously and willingly obeyed
when bard and brehon taught and sung,when music and poetry,
these twin sisters of heaven, were cherished and cultivated by
king and peasant, and the hospitable doors of the chiefs and
nobles were ever open to receive and w^elcome the stranger or
wanderer at their boards. These were the golden days of
Ireland, when her chivalry, her honor and her name stood foremost in the world. But alas for our country: " Her pride has
gone by." The soul-stirring strains of a Davis or a Moore can
only awaken the dreamless sleep of the tomb ; the stars in her
firmament have fallen; the sun of her glory has vanished, and
the battles of her patriot brave have terminated in English
Blavery
After gaining the castle, Milclio, preceded by his favorite
(slave, a dark-browed, long-haired native of Armorica, entered
a chamber in the eastern wing the king's dress-chamber it
was called and disrobing himself of his hunting suit, donned
a less warlike and more appropriate one for the banquet hall.
His toilet being completed, he hastily quaffed a goblet of wine
presented to him by a slave, and seated liimself on a convenToying with the golden-hiLed dagger or skein
ient couch.
which hung at his girdle, his eyes wandered softly around the
room, adorned with many a trophy of war and the chase, and
lit up with a smile as the door w«s gently opened, and Sybilla
entered and threw herself into her father's arms. She w^as
followed by Una and her sisters Ov^, and Elie. They knelt
before him, and gently stroking their long and beautiful tresses,
he stooped and affectionately kissed them on the cheek. Seating tliemselves in a half-circle before him, they leant upon hia
shoulder or clung to his knees, and playfully stroked his long
and snowy beard, which fell in thick masses on his breast.
This was one of his hours of relaxation, when the grim warrior, throwing sterner thoughts aside, sought repose in the
presence and love of his children. Since the death of their
mother, a softer feeling seemed to have crept into his heart,
and his desire for their company in his leisure hours was
oftoner sought for.

—

—

!
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picture, as tliey sat there, these yonng and
beauteous maidens, and gazed with eyes of love upoi; a fond
and doting father; the king and all his pomp were laid aside;
in him tliey only beheld the kind protector and affectionate
parent. They questioned him of the chase and of their
It

was a pretty

brothers' prowess in the haunts of the wolf and the dens of
the wild boar ; of all the everts of the day, and their adventures wdth the savage and terrible denizens of the forest, and
of a hundred other things, wliich he playfully and laughingly
answered with delight. Tims an hour passed away and they
w^ere still plying him with questions, w^l)en a trumpet sounded
from the battlements of the castle, and summoned him to the
banquet. He was waited on by a nmnerous train of slaves,
who bent their heads to their breasts as he walked between
tliem through the hall that led to the court.
As females
were not permitted to be present at their banquets, they had a
Beparate apartment for their own use, and there Sybilla and
her sisters were conducted by a certain number of vassals and
a retinue of slaves.
As the King entered the court, his nobles, and chiefs and
followers, to the number of two hundred, with their bronze
spears and shields, were drawn up ready to receive him.
Saluting them, he passed into the banquet hall, and took his seat
His warriors followed, and each one,
in his accustomed place.
according to his rank, took his seat next the king. Above
each chair, fastened in the wall, were the long, forked antlers
of a deer, on which the slaves suspended the shields and spears
of the warlike guests.
Gn either side of the king sat Congal and Cathal, his two
Both were in the full flush and pride of youth and
Bons.
strength, and bore a marked resemblance to the king, their
Fergus, the bard, sat next to Congal, and after him
father.
came t)^^ chieftains and their sons who held rank and title
Iclio.
under
The banquet hall was a long and spacious
apartn eat, with long tables running the whole length, each
table capable of seating a hundred guests.
The king's was in
tbe centre, and, seated on an oaken chair carved and fashioned
after the manner of the times, and emblazoned with the royal

M
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«

arms of Dalaradia, the monarch dispensed hospitality and
honored his subjects with his presronce at the board. Three
slaves dressed in the Koman costume, stood behind his chair
and attended to his every want. Other slaves, from almos'
every nation known, and wearing their national costumes, wej
distributed throughout the hall and ministered to their masters.
There was a plentiful profusion of viands on the board
large, fat and savory salmon from the Shannon and Loch Lene,
kept fresh in sweet and pure water until needed by the cook
Bilvery-speckled eels from the Bann and the golden sands of
Kossapenna, fresh and delicious trout, which but a few hours
ago gambolled in the watei^ of the Braid, and many different
kinds of shell-iish, raw and cooked, which might impart a
Huge haunches
flavor to the feast, or a zest to the appetite.
of venison, as tender and palatable as ever fallow or dun deer
supplied the head of the wild boar, roasted between heated
veal, mutton and mountain
stones, and flavored with spices
beef, dressed in various fashions by the different slaves, were
there in rich profusion and reckless abundance.
horn of the wild bull, scraped so thin as to be transparent,
and resting on silver feet, stood beside each guest, from which
they quaffed the invigorating mead and ale of their own country,
or the rich vintage of Gaul and Iberia. Milcho, like every
Irish prince, lived in profuse magnificence, and his hospitality
at the board was only equaled by his valor in the field.
The
violent exercise of the chase, which they had pursued since
morning, had given an impetus to their appetites and the tempting and dainty morsels so plentifully placed before them disappeared in a manner that would astonish the weak and effemi;

;
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nate epicures of the present day.
Tlie repast was at length over, and the slaves having cleared
the tables of the debris that remained, each one filled for tlie
guest whom he tended, a sparkling beaker of Iberian wine.
The king was first served, and rising to his feet, with the drinking horn studded with gems and gold in his hand, drank to
Laegari, son of Nial, the Ard Kiagli of Ireland, exclaiming as
lie did so: ^'May he follow in the footsteps of his father, imtil
the tread of his legions affright the wolfish barbarians of Kome

;
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of the siiii-god wave in triumph from Toinora* tn
tempest of cheers shook tlie banners on the
the Alps!"
walls, and eacli warrior quaffed his wine with a fervent wish
No
that the hopes of Milcho would soon be accomplished.
voice in the hall was louder then that of Fergus, the bard, ad
he joyfully responded to the toast of the king. The latter
noticed him, and wliile a smile danced upon his lips, familiarly
addressed him : " Fergus, methinks the old spirit is not dead in
thee yet, and did opportunity offer, could'st harp as brave a
battle hymn, or sound an onset as deftly and as fierce as thou
did'st in thy yoimger days.
Time, though it has laid its
wi*inkled hand upon thy brow, has not dimmed thy warlike
spirit nor chilled thy heart to stone at mention of the name of

and

tlie flag

A

Nial!"
" Milcho, son of a long line of Dalaradian kings," answered
the bard, rising and bowing with graceful dignity to his chief,
" I have followed thy father in his wars in Britain and Gaul
have sounded the onset when his fiery legions rushed to the
embrace of battle against the Scandinavian and the R(jpian
have soothed him in his sorrows, when wounded on a bed of
pain and encompassed by countless enemies, and have gloried
his triumph when their bravest and fiercest hosts fell before
his conquering sword. I have sung his dirge and wept over
the liero's grave, and when Milcho marched to victory with the
great Nial, Fei-gus was by his side, and did not blanch in the
name and shock of battle. Did the Ard Riagh of Erie call
forth the clans to-morrow, Fergus would be bound by duty,
and by honor led, again by the side of his prince in the hour

m

of danger!"
" I doubt it not, good Fergus," answered Milcho, pleased
with his enthusiasm, which coincided with his own feelings,
and found an echo in his heart. And looking around upon
his followers, he observed a smUe of satisfaction light up every
countenance.
" But thou hast been to Leinster, Fergus," he continued, " and
hast visited Tara. What news is stirring? Do our kinsmen
contemplate any new conquests, or do they, like ourselves, re-
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main in idleness,
And wild boar?"

fo*:)ling tlieir

time in

tlie cliase

of the wolf

"

The plains of Leinster
the new fledglings in an

are as peaceable, returned the bard,
eagle's eyrie.
The soid of Nial has
as
floAMi, and his son, Laegari, frequents the haunts and groves of
I have stood
the Druids of tener than the camp or tented held.
upon the grave of Nial, and pom^ed forth the song of sorrow

over his fall."
"
have fallen on degenerate days, when the spears of the
nobles are rusting, and the sickle is the only weapon used in
the lai. I,'' cried Milcho with aroused passion, and grasping the
hilt of his dagger.
" And worse than all," resumed the bard, " the men of
Leinster are listening to the whining croon of a foreign an J
outlandish priest that has come among them, who preaches
against the noble pastime of war; rails and anathematizes our
holy Druids and vestals; sets up a new and miknown God for
us to worship, and desires to overthrow Bel, our sun-god
"By the soul of Nial!" exclaimed tli eking, excitedly stamping his sandaled foot upon the floor, " Can this be true ?
^'
It is true, my prince," replied Fergus, " for I have seen
and heard him."
"And did'st not strike tlie villain dead!"
"He w^as the guest of Dari, of Kildare."
"The drivelling dotard! As his years creep on, his mind
becomes enfeebled with old age. The Druid's staff would
now beflt him better than the chieftain's sword. But who is
lie tiiat teaches such a creed, and dares to trumpet it unscathed
in Erie ?
"One whom brave Nial brought in chains from Giiul, and
Milcho's former slave and swineherd
" Now, by tlie great Bel " exclaimed Milcho, springing to
" But this is monhis feet, and gazing sternly at the bard.
strous.
But that i know thy well-tried love for mine and nie,
good Fergus, 1 would think thee facetious, and cleave thee to
the chme fur thy sorry jest."
" I do not jest, my prince, and no one mourns it more than I."
" What is his name, and when was he my slave!

We
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" He's called

now, but when he herded swine npon
Slieve Mis, all Dalaradia knew him by the name of Sicur!"*
"Sicur !" exclaimed the king, falling back in his chair and
covering his face with his hands. The name was passed from
mouth to mouth, for though to the younger warriors he was
unknown, many old men were present who had seen liim in
tlieir youth, and by whom lie was well remembered. All eyes
were riveted on Milclio, who, downcast and immovable, sat
wrapped in a deep and {\bsorbing reverie.
"it is of him," said Congall, his eldest son, addressing a
Patriciiis

grey-l)earded cliieftain who sat beside him, " It is of liiin the
JJruids prophesied that he would bring woe and disaster on
Erie."
" It is even so," replied the person addressed, " but so many
vears have elapsed since then, that we thought their prophecy

had come

to nought.

was before your birth, Congall."
mother speak of him, and of his goodness
It

" I liave heard my
and obedience."
" Aye, he was a soft, timorous kind of womanish soul, and
feared to disobey," replied the iron soldier contemptuously."
" What harm can one weak and puny man do to Erie or
Dalaradia ? " observed Cathal, " and yet my father seem^s ill
at ease at mention of his name.
I fear that frown upon his
brow it bodes no good to this Sicm*, should he stmnble in his
path."
" Hush he is about to speak."
Milcho rose from his chair, and pointing toward Fergus,
who sat silent and abashed at the passionate storm lie had unwittingly raised in the chieftain's heart, thus addressed him
^' Fergus, dost thou
remember the day when the great Nial
mustered the clans of Dalaradia by the shores of the Scythian
Sea. when our mashalled hosts ranged around his green
throne, the three tribes of Erinn, to do battle against the Ronum
Outnumbering all others were our Dalaradians in
in Britain
their brazen armor, their spears and helmets fljishing in the
Bmi and where Nial stood, our captains, bards, druids and
;

!
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;

* Sicur or Succot, the
place.

name he

received at baptism in France, his birth
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The number of our war vessels darkened
historians thronged.
the ocean, and their white wings, spead to the wooing breeze,
looked like a flock of sea birds on the restless waves, while the
Bunny water was lashed into foam by the stroke of a thousand
oars.
As the king sat on his golden chair on the deck, his
cliief bard, seated in the prow beneath, striking his harp,
chanted a battle song of I^rinn ; and as the song rose upon
the waters, the warriors, raising their voices and beating
on their shields, made the coasts which were lined with a
shouting multitude, re-echo with the fierce music of their battle
hymn. If thou hast not forgotten, Fergus, it would pleaso

me well

song upon thy harp."
The old bard, who at first feared an angy outburst of passion
from his master and looked timidly on his darkened brow,
now seemed relieved of his fear; and taking the harp from th-e
hands of a slave, cheerfully obeyed.
At first the notes were soft and low, melting and tender as
the farewell of lovers, or the mother's song to her babe then
by degrees they rose higher and higher, until the tramp of
marching men could be heard, the fierce cry with which they
rushed to the onset the charge, the clang of steel, and the
rude shock in the wild tempest of battle. The shout of victory resounded in triumphant tones, and the swelling chorus
of the victors filled the hall, boimding in measured melody
from the enchanter's harp. Then rose the piercing caione^ the
wail for the dead, whose sorrowful notes melted into the soul,
and flooded the heart with anguish. It was of brief duration,
and died away on the ear like the distant cry of the banshee.
The grand battle hymn of the harper lighted up the breasts
of Milcho and his warriors with a fierce joy. As the warlike
notes swelled through the spacious hall, they grasped their
daggers and waving them above their heads, joined in the regrim smile for a moment shone upon
frain of the bard.
the darkened visage of the king. As the bard concluded and
put aside his harp, he again arose from his chair and addressed
to hear that

;

;
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them
" Warriors of Dalaradia, this was the battle
animated the troops of Nial the day we met the

hymn that
Romans in

Armorica, and brought tliem as slaves to our homes in Erinn.
Among them was one, a pale and trembling boy, unfit to bear
a spear or shield, and born to be a slave and swineherd. For
years he watched and tended on the hills, and cared not to
mate with those of his condition. Silent iind reserved, he lived
What
alone, his only companions the bnse and brutal swine.
god he worshiped or what creed was his, we never sought to
know. One day we missed him from the hills, and searched
in every gorge and pass, but could not find him he had fled.
In time he was forgotten, and now, after tlie lapse of thirty
years or more, this slave, this swineherd, this Sicur, retiu*ns to
Erinn to preach us a gospel of peace and slavery, and overthrow our god
murmer of astonishment rose in the hall as Milcho fiercely
delivered the last words. Most of the young warriors had never
heard the name before, and scornfully laughed in derision.
" And now, men of Dalaradia," continued Milcho, his fierce
nature gleaming in his eyes, "Will you forsake the gods
of your fathers, and bend in homage to strange gods at the
behest of the meanest slave ?
" No Bel and Crom are our gods ; we shall have no
;

!
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others " the warriors shouted.
" Then swear by the holy sun, the winds and the elements,
that you vqU never forsake the shrines of your fathers."
"
swear," they shouted, brandishing their skeins and
shouting in such loud tones as made the rafters tremble.
" It is well," ansAvered Milcho, resuming his seat, " Leinster
may forget her glory and embrace new idols, but Bel shall
still remain the god of Dalaradia."
Calling to a slave to replenish his wine cup, he took a long
and deep draught; and alter listening to a few airs from Fergus' harp, left the banquet hall and retired to his apartments
lor the night.
While the tumult, caused by the loud oath which the
warrior had taken for Bel, was at its height ,one youth remained
a silent but deeply interested spectator of the scene. He
stirred not when the others arose and swore, but remained unThis youth was Mohon, the young chief
ol)served and silent.
of Angher in Tyrone. He did not take the oath.
!
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CHAPTER m.
love's YOIJNa DBEAM.
••

I have

no words to

Alas

I

The

loveliness of loving well.**

tell

—Edgar Allan Po$.

After the departure of the king, many of the guests, wearied
with the fatigues of the day, following his example, left tho
banquet hall but many of the young chiefs remained, quaffing the sparkling wine and mead, clinking their drinking cups
and pouring generous libations to the sun-god. The music of
the harp mingled with the shouts of boisterous revelry and excitement, as Fergus touched the strings and breathed into them
with fiery touch, the grand and soul-stirring melody of his impassioned heart. Now filling them with vrild and warlike
yearnings for battle, until[their bosoms throbbed tumultuously
for the strife anon melting them to tenderness and tears, as
his sympathetic hand, with weird and fairy-like fall, gently
harped some old lay o^ love, devotion and chivalry, and accompanied it with his voice in the soft, flowing language of
;

;

The

warriors paid him the highest honors, and the
young princes, Congal and Cathal, plied him with wine, and
sat beside him at the board.
With the exception of the Arch
Bard of King Laegari, Fergus was considered the greatest
in Ireland ; indeed, it was even hinted, that in music and song,
Dalaradia was as efficient, if not superior to, Cashel or Tara.
The ancient Irish harpers or bards wielded an immense influence ; they were the counsellors of theii* princes, and no expedition or feat of war was undertaken without consulting
them. They sat in the chair of honor at the festive board, and,
as the mead or wine cup went round, their plaintive love ditties
or martial chants were listened to with delight. They were even
welcome in the ladies' bower ; they headed the troops on their
march to battle, with harp in hand and sword on thigh, singing
the hymn of war, and many a swinging blow they struck too.

the Grael.
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Their

skill

was a subject of universal wonder, and even

in

after times, the bitterly anti-Irish Giraldus Cambrensis, praised
the unequalled beauty of their music in the most enthusiastic

terms.

The hours had deepened into night, and the noise of the
He was
revel was at its highest, when Fergus rose to depart.
accompanied to the door by the princes, and preceded by a
There
slave, hastened to his apartments in the eastern tower.
seating himself where he could obtain a view of the river, now
flashing in the silver moonlight, with his harp by his side, he
gazed upon the beautiful scene beneath. The trees, grand and
stately in their proportions, and bedecked with summer f oilage,
were mirrored in the bright waters wliich lay calm and motionNot a breeze rippled its silvery
less as if hushed in sleep.
surface, nor throb of wave disturbed its placid beauty. Lovely
in its moonlight glory, it seemed meet for the home of some
beauteous Undine,while the shady woods that fringed its banks
might be the haunts of Titania and her fairy elves, or where
some dreamy lover might sigh his soul to the night winds, or
enraptured bard drink inspiration from the scene. As the
moon shone in unclouded splendor, and the stars, her handmaidens, twinkled with joy at standing sentinel over that fair
and enchanting valley, and smiled upon it in all their brightness
beams, a man, suddenly emerging from the thickest part of
the wood, his arms folded across his bosom, and his head bent
downwards, with a slow and lingering step, gained the bank
of the river, and standing in the moonlight, gazed upon its
waters in silence and meditation. His dark and flashing eyes,
brilliant as the stars that slione before him, the finely chiseled
face, the broad and expansive forehead, and the decided tone
and expression of his noble countenance showed that he was
one prodigally endov/ed by nature, both physically and intellectually, with her grandest and proudest attributes. His long,
dark hair flowed in wavy masses down his shoulders, and the
short crommeal on the upper lip, but yet in its incipiency
gave a manlier character to the ratlier effeminate and boyish,
face, and in a marked degree, enhanced its beauty.
He
was dressed in the costume of the period, his safl'ron-c.olored
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mantle flung negligently, but in graceful folds, around liim; an
embroidered belt with golden clasps encompassed liis waist,
from which a long skein depended. lie wore sandals, so light
and elastic, that his footfall gave no echo even to the stilly
moonlight; his frame was of powerful mould, tall, sinewy
and muscular and though but twenty summers had passed
over liis head, Mahon, the young chief of Augher, was the
;

arm and

limb, and the fleetest of foot in his native
Tiro wen, and the most accomplished and successful competitor
at tlie Taltain Gares of Tara.
Communing with his thouglits, he stood for some moments
on the sloping banks, gazing dreamily on the stream below
tlien, as if moved by some sudden impulse, he looked in the
direction of the castle, whose high towers shone fair in the
moonbeams. He could still hear the sounds of revelry ringing from the banquet hall, and the loud laugh of the warriors
With a disappointed look, he
as they continued the carouse.
turned aside and slowly paced to and fro the open space
between the trees that shaded the river's bank. Suddenly the
sweet notes of a harp fell upon his ear, and pausing to listen,
tlie voice of Fergus was heard blending with his instrument,
singing a song in praise of his chief, the Lord of Dalaradia.
He had wedded the words to that sweetest of all old Irish airs,
" The Colun," an air, that even at the period of w^hich we write,
9vas ancient ; its origin being lost in the twilight of antiquity.
strongest of

SONG.

**

To

Emania

of conquering name,
will sound the loud-harp to his glory and fame,
And though feeble the hand that now sweeps o er the strings,
'Tis of him and green Erlnn he lovingly sings.

the cliief of

We

II.

While the rose of the valley blooms bright in the sun,
While sea- ward the rivers exultingly run,
While the mountains in grandeur soar high o'er the sea^
Green Erinn shall ever pay homage to thee.
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lord of Emania, undimmed is thy fame,
Dalaradia exults in thy pride and thy name,
And long as the Sun-god o'er Erie shall shine,
*•
Praise, g.ory and honor and fame shall be thine,

Proud

As

song ceased, and the last prolonged note was yet
vibrating on the air, a hand was gently laid on the shoulder
of the youtli and starting from the trance, in which the melody
had, for the moment, enchained him, he turned suddenly round,
tlie

;

and beheld before him the bright and beautiful form of Sybilla, her eyes laugliingly looking into his, and the rosy blushClaspes playing and dancing on her love-lit, dimpled face.
ing the maiden in his arms, and lovingly kissing her cheek, ho
led her to a rustic seat, under the shade of a spreading oak,
overlooking the river and seating her beside him, gazed long
and earnestly upon her glowing fjice. This was their first
clandestine meeting; and though in itself it was harmless, for
their souls were pure and innocent as the snow-drop on
;

the flower, both felt embarrassed, in their joy at meeting,
their hearts felt too full for utterance, and tliey remained silent.
Sybilla, with down-cast eyes, gazed upon the river, the deep
blushes mantling her bright f ac^e, and mingling with its snowy
whiteness; while her lover holding her fair hand in his, toyed
gently with her raven tresses that fell in rich luxuriance to
her rounded waist. As is generally the case in such situations,
the lady was the first to break the silence. Timidly, half-raising her eyes to his, and in a voice that thrilled his very soul
with the charm of its melody and music, she inquired if it
was long since he left the banquet hall.
" No," he replied, "it seems not long to me now, but I did
fancy the moments were laggard in their pace, and the moon
crept slowly up the sky ere her beams lighted on Milcho's
tower. But then my thoughts were full of thee, and that is
my sweetest solace when not in thy presence."
" It looked, good Mahon, as if you had forgotten me, you
Bcemed so absorbed in the sti^ains of Fergus' harp !"
" I was absorbed indeed, but had not forgotten thee ; I

;
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listened to
Bwect voice,

liis

my

h:\rp,

because

its

tones reminded

me

of

tliy

Sybilla."

''Nay, Malion, you flatter as deftly as any of the lords
themselves; and were I vain, and giddy of heart and head,
As I have told thee ; from
tliy praise might work me evil.
my Ijirth, my mother meant me for a vestal, and the Druid,
Conra, taught me to disdain all praise and flattery of thy sex."
" I did but speak the truth, Sybilla ; the untutored promptings of a fond heart are hard to be concealed.'^
" Then praise not so again; I'll rest content to read your
dearest thouglits ; I can trace them narrowed in yom- face,
for Mahon, 'tis a brave and noble one."
" 'Tis you that flatter now, Sybilla, and what your heart
would hide, your love unwittingly has ushered to your lips.
But thank the gods for this sweet hour of love and bliss, that
gives, to me, the brightest gem in all Emania, the sweetest
!"
flower in Dalaradia
Sybilla, blushing deeply at what she considered her unmaidenly boldness, though sooth to say, it was but the innocent
tliought of her soul, hung her head in shame, and feared to
look upon her lover's face. But Mahon had seen the love
glance that lighted up her countenance, as she uttered the last
words, and read the inmost recesses of her pure and guileless
His own beat in a wild delirium of joy and ecstacy
heart.
and as the impassioned words fell rapidly from his lips, drew
her to his arms, and fondly clasped her to his heart. Gently
disengaging herself from Ids ardent embrace, she resumed her
seat and, while her heart tlirobbed with a tumult of glowing
love, flung back the truant tresses that wantonly wandered
over her fair face. Taking her hand again in liis, and encircling her waist with his arm, they g^ized into each otliei-'s
faces with all the fondness, truth and love, that burned williin them, and which sprung from the great and absorbin:^
passion that mastered their senses, and which they vainly en;

deavored to control.
As they thus sat, wrapped in their happiness and love, oblivious of all the world beside, and dreaming those bright
dreams that come but once into the heart, a peal of laughter
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mug from

the banqnet hall, breaking on the stillness of the
night, and falling with discordant sound on tlie ears of the
lovers.

"What is astir to-night, Mahon,"
my father's followers remain so long

inquired Sybilla, "that
over their wine ?"
"Not much indeed, Sybilla; it takes but little to give our
young chieftains an excuse for a carouse."
" But there must be something to cause my father to retire
so early, and to tarry so long at the wine cup."
" 'Tis scarce worth talking about, though your father did
take it much to heart, and the young nobles helped to fan the
flame of his fierce temper. Fergus, who but to-day returned
from Leighlin, reports the advent of a foreigner in these parts,
who teaches a strange creed, curses Bel and all our gods, and
preaches to the people a doctrine which if adopted by them,
will overthrow the ancient faith of our island, and cause us to

bend in homage

to

an unknown and hidden God,

whom we

cannot see."
" Does he come with a large army and a multitude of ships,
that my father should fear him and is he marching on Dalaradia ? " enquired Sybilla, becoming interested, for she, as we
have seen, was a consistent and devout votary of Bel, the sun;

god.

Mahon

mockino-lv, as he answered : "No, he
comes with but twelve poor followers, as weak and harmless as
himself."
laus-hed

"And who

is

he?"

" One, at mention of whose name your father's face turned
pale, and in tlie presence of his chiefs and followers, trembled."
" What ? my father tremble he, the kinsman of the great
Nial whom he followed in all his wars and never blanched at
danger or at death Who can he be, thus favored by the gods,
that pales the cheek of Milclio ?
" He is a Christian, and a former slave that herded swine
for Milcho, on Sleive Mis; his name is Sicur."
" Then may the gods look down in pity on us ; for our doom
is sealed if this man is allowed to teach in Erie " exclaimed
Sybilla, raising her hands on high, and looking upward to the
!

;

!

!
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death-like paleness overshadowed her face, her
heavens.
eyes suddenly lost their lustre, her pulse ceased to beat, and
she would have fallen at his feet, had Mahon not caught her
in his arms; she had swooned.
Terrified at the sudden and unexpected change in his beloved,
he remained irresolute for a moment or two, not knowing what
to do under the eircumstances, and bewildered and helpless
but as his senses returned, and the reality of his position burst
upon him, he gently took her in his arms, and running down
the steep bank of the river, bathed her temples with the cool
water that flowed at his feet. She was soon restored to consciousness, and seeing Malion bending over her, smiled upon
him with gratitude and love. But his last words still rung in
her ears and as memory returned, a pang shot through her
heart, and a look of grief settled upon her face.
^'
Let us return to the castle " she said wearily, "my heart is
heavy with woe, for tliis is a black, black niglit for Erie."
" You speak in enigmas, dear Sybilla, and why this weak
and puny Christian should cause you and yom* father so much
fear is something I cannot comprehend."
" You know not who he is, dear Mahon, or you too would
fear him. But let us proceed, for I am faint and weak."
Leaning on his arm, he gently led her up the bank and
seated her on the rustic chair where tliey had lately passed
such a blissful hour, in the delights of love and the joyful commingling of souls.
" Here rest for a while, my beloved ;" he said, " it is not
late, the lights are still burning in the castle, and while the
breeze, which is now fanning the river, brings back the roses
to your cheeks, tell to me the mystery that surrounds this
;

;

Christian, this Sicur."
" Know then, Malion," she replied, drawing a long sigh, and
speaking in slow and measured tones, as if fearful of being
overheard, " know tlien, that this Sicur is he whom
father
captured in Gaul, when he marched with Nial against the
Romans, and of whom our Druids and Brehons foretold, that
he would bring danger and evil to Erinn. Among a multitude of slaves who retm^ned with the expedition, were two

my

;
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wlioin
slnve,

mv futlicr retained in liis
a Roman matron, named

sorri^-^.

Sybilla.

Onp was a fcm-'lo
Her laiishand and

children had fallen in defense of the Gaulish town which they
then inliabited, and she, herself wovdd have been sacrificed by
the infuriated soldiers, were it not for the interposition of my
father, who saved her life.
She begged of him to take her to
his country, and she would be happy to become his slave rather
than remain in Gaul, and risk the rude familiarities of the invaders.
He consented, and, though of a strange faith, and
worshiping strange gods and uncouth idols, my mother took
her to her heart, and made her a companion, not a slave. She
returned my mother's love tenfold, and to requite that love
my mother gave to me her name. This Sicur, whom I fear
and my father hates, was one of those who w^ere brouglit by
Nial to Erinn. Sybilla knew him in his native town in Gaul
he and his tribe were shunned, and his religion banned, for it
was Christian. It was his lot to tend my father's swine wlien
he tirst came to Erie ; he was a slave, and the most timid hind
that ever brushed tlie forest dew in Dalaradia, was blessed
with a loftier and bolder heart. But he was obedient, silent
and gifted with a wondrous facile tongue whenever he chose
to use it.
It was said he held communion with his gods at
night upon the hills ; tliat strange fires were seen, and strange
The Druids warned
noises lieard at late and unseemly hours.
my father that his presence would bring a murrain on the cattle
and a pestilence into the land, if not something worse, were he
not destroyed or banished from the country. They prophesied
a thousand dire events, and among them the overthrow of Bel
and the subjugation of Erie by tlie stranger.
^' Sybilla, before she died, consulted her gods, and the answer
was the same. With her dying breath she warned my fatlier
to beware of the Christian, for ttie Christian's success would
be my father's ruin; that Milcho's name would fade away
from sight, and his line no more be heard of in Dahiradia. I
have lieard the tale when on my mother's knee, and though
my father may be stern of nature, I know that in his heart lie
dreads the coming of the Christian. Of late he has grown
morose and dark to all but bis children, and holds frequent
,
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interviews with Conra, the dark Driiid; and I, Mahon, though
I trust in Bel, the god of our fathers, cannot help believing
that some great calamity is about to fall upon our house.
Mahon, in spite of himself, felt a superstitious dread steal
over him as Sybilla, in almost prophetic tones, gave utterance
But rallying himself in a moment, and wishto the thouglit.
ing to dispel the gloomy and foreboding prophesy from her
iiiind, he answered in a light and careless vein:
"The deatli-bed croakiugs of a female slave, Sybilla, and
the selfish warnings of an ill-omened Druid, who fears perhaps
the loss of his golden altar-vessels and the rich sanctuary in
his grove, should not be thought of with fear, by tlie children
of Lmania. It was but a momentary weakness your father
felt, caused by the long and rugged chase, and passed unperceived by many of the chiefs. He desired Fergus to harp the
battle-hymn of Nial ; and his eye kindled and liis face glowed
with the lire and energy of youth, as the warlike and familiar
Rising from his seat, he called
strains burst upon his ears.
upon his warriors to drink to Bel, and swear imdying homage
!"
to their sun-god
"Ila!" exclaimed Sybilla, her enthusiasm getting the bettei
of her fears " my brave father's spirit is not conquered yet, and
will not while one true heart remains in Dalaradia.
You liave
relieved me of my fears, Mahon, and taken from me a load
of grief. And you and all the warriors swore to be true to
the gods and traditions of the people?"
" All," answered the young chief, hesitating, and withdrawing his eyes from hers, which were now blazing with excitement, as she conjured up the banquet scene, ^'all but one,
perhaps."
" Who was the recreant ? Kame him, that I may blot Imn
;

from my memory !"
Again the youth liesitated. Too noble to be guilty of a
subterfuge, and too brave to utter an untruth, he knew that
his answer would probably decide his fate; and that the proud
heart which had only melted to his, and which he had but so
recently conquered, might be lost to Imn forever. Rising
before him and staudiag erect in the moonlight, her dai'k eyes
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upon him, slie looked like the very genius of her
country, in haughty pride and beauty, as she impatiently
awaited his answer. His lips moved but uttered no sound,
and the rapid beatings of his heart could be distinctly heard
by his companion.
" Speak, Mahon !" she impatiently exclaimed; "or does it
blister your tongue to name the traitor's name?"
" Sybilla," he at length answered, the color which had died
away from his face returning, "the chief who did not join ia

flasliing

the noisy tumult of the throng, though young, has never
stained his escutcheon, and needs not to swear his fealty to
his god or c( untry, for it is centred in his heart. And though
he did not swear, he is no recreant or traitor, and stands
before you, Mahon, Chief of Aughur !"
The consternation that this admission caused in her heart,
was plainly visible on her features. The Hush forsook her
cheek, and for a moment she believed that she had given her
love to a traitor. Her pride was humbled, her self-esteem
abaslied. But when she looked upon the handsome and manly
countenance, glowing witli love and fervor before her, a mingled feeling of doubt and certainty took possession of her
mind; and, as she hesitated, the struggle between love and
pride raged furiously in her bosom.
But love conquered. Controlling her emotion, and laying
her hand gently on his shoulder, she asked in a kmd and suLh

dued voice:
"

Mahon,

tell

me why was

this."

"It was, Sybilla, because my licart was not in the banquet
hall ; it followed my thouglits, and, in fancy, was present
I heard but the tinklings of Fergus' harp, and
w^ith you.
wlien it ceased, forgot all else save my dreamy tli oughts. I
awoke from my reverie, stirred by the clanging of their
dagger hilts, as the chiefs poured forth tlieir voavs to Bel.
liealizing my forgetfulness, and shamed at my rude conduct
before the king,l stole unperceived from the hall, and sought
the shelter of tliis friendly grove to cool my heated brow, and
wait for thee, my beloved."
"O, Mahon! cried the generous and impulsive gii-l, her
'
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eyes brimming witli tears, and a sweet look of love and hope
beaming on her fcice; '' O, Mahon can you forgive me for
doubting you? I have erred, but be not angry with your
!

Sybilla;'

am
me

my

dear love; but O, Sybilla! never
It would pain my heart to tliink that you
again.
doubt
harbored one doubt of your Mahon's constancy."
'^
I shall never doubt again, but trusting in thy noble heart,
''I

not angry,

believe and love."
Slie flew to tlie arms which opened to receive lier, and with
paiiting and throb]>ing bosom hid her face on his breast.
Suddenly a rustling among tlie boughs was heard, a dark
shadow fell upon tliem, and a gloomy and sepulchral voice, in
stern and decided accents exclaimed
"Trust him not, Sybilla; he is a traitor to his country and
tlie gods of his fatliers,and is a serpent in the house of Milclio.
Shun him as you would a demon, for he is in league with the
Christian, who comes to destroy our faith and desecrate our

When

and the warriors of Dalaradia, swore to-night to protect our holy shrines, and pledged
tlieir lives to tlie sun-god, this fledgling of Tirowen shrank
from the vow and hid his head among the leaves of the Braid.
Sybilla, remember you are fated to be a vestal of Bel.
The
gods have given warning of the approach of the Christian
dog, and they who aid or abet him or his followers, on them
Spurn this viper
shall vengeance and retribution descend.
from your path; remain true to your gods; or on you and your
It is a priest of Bel, a
house sojTOW and affliction shall fall.
servant of your god, that warns you thus of danger. Fly to
your father's house, and in your prayers remember Com*a
and his love and zeal for you and yom*s."
The terrified maiden gazed upon the dark and forbidding
face of the Druid, whose long beard hung in thick and grisly
masses to his knees; and as he spoke, she felt her heart sink
within her, and a spasm of pain scorch its very core. The
awful charge of being a traitor, and a confederate of the
Christians, if not a Christian in reality, wliich he hurled
against her lover, and the feai'f ol denunciation which he fulsacred groves.

your

fatiier

S4
minated agaiist those who abetted or protected tlieni, fiHcd
her soul with horror; the doubts which she, but a few moments before, entertained of Mahon's perfidy now returned
with redoubled force ; and spurning him from her with a wild
and fierce energy, she uttered a scream and ran, like a frightened deer, to her father's castle.
Mahon, astonished and bewildered at the sudden change of
events, could scarcely believe his senses.
The sudden appearance of the Druid, breaking so unexpectedly on his happiness,
the very strength and vigor of its bloom;
and annulling it
the changeful and precarious moods of Sybilla, so strikingly
and the fearful charges and
illustrated within tlie last hour
forebodings of the Druid; all these combined, served to fill
his mind with a gloomy feeling bordering on frenzy, and
rendered him, for the moment, incapable of action. His first
impulse was to follow Sybilla, wlien he became conscious of
her absence; but as he looked in the direction of her flight, she
Ilis next was to confront the Druid, and,
had disappeared.
if need be, grapple him by the throat until he had disclaimed
the foul and loathsome falsehoods he had uttered. But as he
tm-ned to the spot where Conra had but a moment before
stood, he found to his utter chagrin and disappointment that
Laden with sorrow, and a hundred
he, too, had disappeared.
fearful forebodings tugging at his heart, the young Chieftain
of Augher pursued las way, slowly and with leaden step,
toward the cai^tle.
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CHAPTEE

IT.

THE DRUID^S WARNING.
King Dathi assembled

Druids and Sages,
—
Druids and Sagei^
And thus he spake them:
his

*'

What

of Kinff Dathi?
What is revealed in Destiny's pages,
Of him or his ? Hath he
Aught for the future to dread or to dree ?
Good to rejoice in, or Evil to flee ?

—Mangan,

Milclio, after leaving the banquet hall, paced up and down
the floor of his apartment with quick and hurried step and a
frown was on his brow, and ever and
mind ill at ease.
anon he gave vent to his thoughts in words, uttered with fierce

A

and rapid energy. Stern and bold as he was by nature, unknowing human fear, and reckless in field or foray of his life,
despite his utm^ost efforts he could not shake from his heart
the fear and foreboding which the name of his former slave
aroused. All the evils foretold by the Druids, should he
return to Erie, flashed on the chieftain's mind and filled his
The refierce heart with a wild and indescribable alarm.
membrance of a dream which he had when Sicur was his
slave returned with startling vividness now, and he shuddered
He had dreamed he saw his swineas it rose before him.
herd come into the castle, and flames of fire appeared to issue
from his head. Milcho thought that the flame broke upon him
to bm^n him, but he drove it from Imn and it did him no harm.
His sons and daughters were with him, and it seemed as if it
consumed them entirely, and their ashes were scattered all
He called Sicur at once and told him of his
over Erinn.
vision, which the slave boldly interpreted to him
"The fire which thou sawest on me is the faith of the
Trinity which bm^ns within me and it is this faith which I
:

;

preach unto tliee, but thou wilt not believe.
Thy sons and thy daughters they will believe, and the lire of
grace shall consume them,"
shall hereafter

f>

6

It seemed as if tliese words were branded in burning characters upon Ills lieart ; he tried to forget them J but they would
not down. Angrily stamping his foot, he cursed the hour
that iirst put liim in possession of the slave; and upbraided
himself for not having translixed him with a spear for giving
them utterance.
is it," said he aloud, "that I, wh.o have never quailed
before the stoutest Roman or Scandinavian that ever bore

"Why

epear or shield, wliose arm lias ever been with tlie miglitiest
in battle, and whose vote ever first in tiie councils of King
Kial, and at wliose call a thousand brands would flash in tlie
valleys of Dalaradia, treml)le at mention of tliis slave, this
Tiiere is a feeling in my breast
Bwine-herd, this Sicur ?
M^hich all tlie wine of Iberia cannot drown ; a gloomy and

my

soul which overshadows it with its
intensity and freezes within the life-currents of my heart.
It
is ever present, in mj lonely hours, in the chase, or in the
banquet hall; and in my dreams the form of this Christian
slave looms up before me to mock me with his presence.
I
fear there is a shadow hanging over my house which bodea
The gods are angry, and it may
great evil to mine and me.
be the thunders of their wrath will fall on Dalaradia. Have
our vestals forgotten their vows, or have our holy priests been
false to Bel and profaned his sacred groves ?
But were it so,
on them would fall the vengeance of the gods, and not on me;
Conra has foretold
for they are just, even in their anger.
strange things would come to pass, if he, the Christian, should
again revisit Erie. The thought Avas never absent from my
Uiind since iii'st he uttered it. And now thathe has returned, I
feel the darkening shadow on my head with ten-fold force and
vigor.
It robs me of repose; and, sharper than the maddened
she-wolf's fangs, excoriates my breast.
The raven croaks his
liated name by night, and every hour of waking life is haunted by it. I am encompassed by liis spells, and fear he comes
to work the ruin of my house ; and that my halls, where now
the sounds of mirth and minstrelsy are heard, shall soon^ be
desolate, and wake no echo but the wail of the wind, or tlie

despondent thought in

ill-omened scream of the Banshee."
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Striking liis forelicad with his hand, and pausing abruptly
in Ills walk, he remained motionless as a statue for a while,
with his eyes cast on the floor. Fergus, whose apartment was
in close proximity to the king's, now touched the harp, and its
It was a w^ail or song of
strains fell distinctly on his ears.
sorrow for the dead, whose piercing tones fell upon the heart
of Milcho, with sorrowful emphasis, and sounded to Imu
Brushing the cold moisture from
like his own funeral dirge.
his brow, he flung himself on his couch, and, feverish and exBut
cited, hoped to drown his troubled thoughts in sleep.
Sicur ''had miu-dercd sleep." Hestless and uneasy, he lay
through the weary hours of the night, waiting and watching
for the flrst glimpse of dawn. And when the morning sun
slione at last on the mountain tops, and beamed upon the
pleasant valley and waters of the Braid, it found him still
sleepless, feverish, wearied and unrefreshed.
Descending from the tower, and summoning one of the
sentinels, who kept watch and ward upon the walls, he ordered
splendid and high-mettled cliarger was led behis horse.
fore him, and vaulting on his back, he plunged the spur into
his flanks and rode off at a lieadlong gallop to the forest.
Sy billa met him at the gate,
It was noon when he returned.
and marked with sorrow the changed lool^ and care-worn
countenance of her father. He saluted her in his usual affectionate manner, yet did not pause, as was his wont, but hastily
directed liis steps toward his apartment.
Two slaves waited
on his call, bearing refreshments, of which he sparingly partook ; and having dismissed them, rose from the table ; and in
tlie same restless and impatient manner, as on the previous
evening, commenced pacing up and down tlie floor. Two
hours passed away, and wearied witli the long and rugged ride
of the morning, and the sleepless vigil of the night, he felt hi»
eyes grow heavy, and, seeking his couch, found at last a solace
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Irom

his thouglits in sleep.

was windy and dark. A thick roof of cloud hung
angrily and menacingly over the water of the Braid.
Tlio
lights were out in the castle, and silence reigned witliin its
walls.
As the gloom of niglit thickened, and the wind ia-

The

niglit
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creased, whistling drearily tlirough the woods, a dark, muffled
figure, slowly and cautiously descended from the Eastern tower,
and with noiseless step, entered the court, and quickly gliding
through the gloom, passed the sentinel at the gate unchallenged,
and stepped into the darkness. Pursuing his way along the river
bank with familiar and easy tread, the castle was soon left far
behind ; and the noise of a brawling torrent fell on the ear of
the wanderer, as he j ourney ed on. The impenetrable darkness of
the gloomy woods, grown denser and more entangled as he advancied, was occasionally lighted by quick and vivid flashes of
lightning ; and as they played momentarily, and in fantastic
circles around him, flashed to his view a wild and weird scene,
which, at such an horn', might well strike terror to the stoutest
heart.
As flash succeeded flash, and the rumbling thunder
echoed and rolled fi'om cliff to clift", drowning the noisy roar
of the torrent and the winds, he could distinctly see before him,
as the angry fluid played around its summit, a huge and lofty
mass, the upper portion of which, to an immense heiglit, presented nothing but inejulai- masses of naked stone, formed
into monstrous precipices, or scooped out into frightful chasms.
Some coarse heather adorned its ragged side, in bold contrast
with its barren top ; while, with a roar, which for a moment,
made him shudder and draw back in alarm, a torrent gushed
from the acclivities above, and, falling from a fearful lieiglit,
over a ledge of broken rocks, that looked as if it had been
rudely torn into every imaginable shape, by some awful convulsion of nature, suddenly burst into a foaming basin below,
from whence, after fretting and chafing on the pebbly shore,
it found an outlet into a serene lake, margined with trees of
vivid green.
Huge oaks, tliat had endured the storms of centuries, gnarled, moss-grown and gray, but still vigorous in
strength and beauty, rose majestically over its waters, proudly
raising theii* giant forms to the clouds, as if in defiance of the
elements.
Drawing the folds of his cloak closer around him, and following a path which suddenly diverged toward tlie East, and
which was plainly indicated to him, by a fierce flnsh, he proceeded in the direction which it led. He hud readied a dark
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and massive grove, whose velvety carpet of verdure yielded to
when, suddenly,
his tread, and gave no sound to his footfall
the storm became hushed and still; the lightning ceased to
;

play ; the thunder died away in the distance ; and, unable
longer to track the path, he stood, irresolute and appalled; lost
\n the inky darkness with the roar of the torrent in his ears.
gloomy dread crept over him, and superstitious fears rose
He thought he could distinguish ghastly and
in his heart.
unearthly voices, mingled with the sound of the waterfall; and
once he was startled by the piercing cry of the Banshee. By
a violent effort of will, he tore himself away from the spot, to

A

which he had seemed rooted, and endeavored to grope

his

way

the trees, that thickly studded the grove. But it was
in vain; cold drops of perspiration stood upon his brow; and
believing that he was surrounded and entangled by the spell of
some evil spirit, he leant against a tree, agitated and lost in

among

doubt and perplexity.
As he thus stood, a light burst on the darkness, revealing to
him the path which he had been vainly endeavoring to pursue.
torch held by some one whom he could not see, and whose
form, probably, was lost among the intricate mazes of the
trees, seemed by its motions to invite him to follow; and
eagerly starting after it- he muttered as he went
" Thrice fortunate is tlie hour that sends me such a boon.
For thir, thy altars,* Heup, shall smoke with many a sacrifice!"
The midnight star was setting over the grove, as foUowng
the friendly light, he reached the termination of the path, and
stood before the collossal gateway of a temple. For a moment the torch flashed upon its towers and pillars, and then
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disappeared within its recesses. Drawing from his cloak a
small trumpet, he blew a shrill blast to announce his presence.
Before its echoes had died away, the huge gates swung on their
hinges ; and by the dim light he discovered tlie figure of the
grim porter, his face hidden in a dark robe, who, in a gloomytoned, sepulchral voice, demanded : " What man art thou who
seekest admission into our saci'cd groves ?
ileus, the Jupiter ot the Celts.
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"I am

Mi^•.l:?o, tlie

king of Dularadia/'

" What doiii Cliou seek ? ''
" I wish to consult the wise and holy Druids of the land, to
whom all mysteries are known."
"Enter."
The light disappeared Mileho felt a hand^ cold as deatli,
and, submitting to the direction of his invisiseize his own
ble guide, he advanced along an avenue of oak trees, whose
roof of branches was so dense as to exclude even the twhikle
of a star, into the impenetrable depths of the woods.
Utter
darkness reigned around; his companion remained silent, as
they slowly proceeded. An hour seemed to have elapsed, when
6udder:ly,Milchofelt the hand which held him, loose its grasp;
and a voice as from the dark air overhead, exclaimed
;

;

:

''

Advance

!

As

the accents died awaj^, a faint and spectral light began
to glimmer fitfully through the giant trunks and branches of

and he found him.self advancing alone, between two
rows of huge, upright rocks, which formed an avenue, skirted
on either side, and domed over by the boles and gnarled bouglis
of the dark immemorial oaks of the grove. Then, as the light,
6ometim.es radiating from above, sometimes flashing in litf ul
glares from the silent deptlis of the woodland, struck across his
path, he perceived now some hideous shape swinging from the
trees anear now some avvd'ul face, taking form for an instant
on the back ground of gloom, and then disappearing in the
darkness; and heard, far away, mysterious voices, cries of torture, uluhitions of grief, accents, stern and deep-toned, as
tlie

trees

;

;

those of judgment, miingling witli Vvdld cries of cntliusiasm,the
clash of cymbals, and sound of feet careering in dances, whose
fury seemed to quicken and intensify, as if in some insane rite,
wliose ministers, abandoned to inspiration, sought exhaustion
or death.
Smrounded by su(*Ji gloomy siglits and sounds, tlie warrior
king advanced, not undisturbed by supernaturid terrors, unri]
he at length arrived at the inner gate of the temple, in tiie
lieart of the forest, convenient to wliich a huge circle of collossal stones appeared ; in the centre were vast altars, ow one of
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which a sacrificial fire was burning, wliich slied its sombre illuminations around the dark, mournful, silent circuit of the
wood. Here the white-robed Druid, Conra, solemn-faced and
snowy-bearded, confronted him.
Milcho was about to speak, when the Druid said :
Well art thou known to u.^,
"Hail, Milcho of Dalaradia
mighty warrior, in whose track the wolves have often followed,
and whom the ravens knew afar, when, with Nial, you visited
Thou hast come to the sacred retreat of
tiie plains of Gaul.
the wise men, to attain a knowledge of your destiny, and of
!

him you

fear,

—Sicur the

Christian.*'

"

Thou hast spoken truly, Druid," replied the king.
"Await thou here, and when yonder star has smik behind
from me the mysterious secret,"
returned the Druid, pointing to a bright star, which was slowly
tlie

w^oods, thou shalt learn

descending through dark clouds, toward the distant line of the
forest.

In the interval which elapsed, the king, who remained alone,
leaning against the gigantic portal of the temple, looking
sometimes to its interior, and again toward the gloomy openings of the wood, was conscious of a series of scenes, a series
of sights, wild, strange and awful.
By the glare of the great sacrificial fire, which rose from the
central altar of the vast and uncouth structure, he first perceived a figure, naked and bound, hurried by a number of
dark-robed forms, to a wooden cross and presently saw it elevated and nailed thereto. Piercinc; shrieks rang: throu2:h the
woods the while, and still louder, when the ministering figures
transfixed the doomed man with arrows and lances.
Then it
was, that while he was convulsed with the death agony, the
chief Druid advanced, and appeared to take a divination from
the convulsed countenance oi the human victim, whose cries
were, meanwhile, drowned by a company of black, naked
figures who, with wild eyes and streaming hair, danced round
the neighboring altar fire in mad timiult singing songs of incantation and death, and wildly clashing brazen cymbals over
their heads.
At length a sound Kke thunder announced the termination
;

;
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of the dread rite sometliing like a black screen or mass of
rolling cloud suddenly hid the altar lire, and surrounding scene
from his eyes ; darkness filled the temple hut looking beyond
it he perceived the star had set, and again Conra, tlie Druid
stood beside him.
" What say the Gods, oh Druid ? " inquired Milcho
" Shall
this Christian work me evil, and shall his spells render my
davs brief in the land ?
" Oh, Milcho, king of Dalaradia," exclaimed the Druid, " the
;

;

;

Thou

hast broken thy vow to l>el,
and given not thy daughter, Sybilla, as a vestal to the God.
To punish thee for thy perfidy, he has decreed that the Christian shall undo thee, and bring calamities upon thy house, if
thou dost not repent and do his mil. Even now the spell is
working, and she, who should be the bride of the Gods, is affianced to one, who is, or will soon be, a Christian Mahon,
the chief, who refused the oath to Bel, last night in the banquet hall. The Christian is wending his steps hither, and will
soon confront thee. If thou permittest Mahon to live, and
bringest not thy daughter to om* sacred groves, before the
sickle reaps the corn, that is now ripening above the ground,
thy spirit shall have passed from the earth, to the eternal
world, where the God Heus reigns, and receives the souls of
warriors."
As he spoke a great wave of air passed, liked a mournful
sigh, over the lonely valley ; and Milcho, who had vowed in
his heart to follow the counselings of the Druid, and avert tlie
anger of the Gods, by sacrificing Mahon, and delivering Sybilla to the Druids on the morrow, departed, guided by the
faint beam of dawn, which already began to flush the thick
clouds eastward.
But when he reached the castle, the young cliief of Aughur

Gods

are angry with thee.

—

!i:ui

disappeared!

CHAPTER
sybilla's midnight conference

V.
with her foster

sister.

Love's sunshine and griefs shadows camo
And passed from heart to heart.

-a

1

saw

And

my

lady weep,
sorrow proud to be advanced so

fair eyes, where all perfections keep.
face was full of woe

In those

Her
But such a woe, believe me, as wins more hearts,
Than mirth can do with her enticing parts.
—Dowland's Book of Songs (1600)

When

from Mahon and the face of the angry
Druid, frightened and panting she reached the gate of the
Tlie sentry, recogcastle, and eagerly demanded admittance.
nizing her voice, immediatelj^ undid the fastenings, and saluted
her as she entered. It was known all over Dalaradia that
Milcho*s daughter was destined to become a vestal; and on
tills account, apart from the homage and respect due her royal
blood, she was looked upon with reverence, as one wlio would
soon be the bride of Bel, and rank next to the Druids. Slie
had therefore free ingress and egress to and from the castle at'
Sybilla fled

times, unchallenged aiid unquestioned; believing that, being
under the special protection of the gods, no liarm could befall
her, and slie might roam at will when and where she pleased.
Tlierefore, it was no matter of surprise to the soldier on guard
to see her asth' at so late an hour.
She was much given of
late, to wandering alone by the banks of the river Jo/ig after
the twilight had fallen, sometimes with Una, but uftener alone;
all

she did seem perturbed in mind on this night, the sentry,
if he did at all perceive it, probal)ly attributed it to some more
tlian human feeling preternaturally imparted to her by the
gods.

and

if
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Placing her hand on her heart to still its tiimnltuous beatings, she paused as she gained tlie court, and looking toward
her apartments beheld a li2!;ht still burning. She knew it was
left there by the" faithful Una awaiting her return
and she
blushed to think what fancies would flit through the heart of
her friend, while wondering at her long absence. She soou
felt calmer, however, knowing that slie was safe from the
pursuit of Mahon when she liad gained the castle; and smoothing back the long ringlets, which liad become entangled around
her face in her hasty flight, she slowly and noiselessly stole to
her chamber. The door was ajar, and seated before a small
lamp which burned on the table, sJie observed Una, her face
flushed and her bosom heaving tremulously.
gentle knock
announced her presence, but caused the fair girl to start in
alarm from her seat, and gaze with wondering eyes around
Softly whispering her name, she approached, and Uuca
her.
rushed into her arms. For a moment thev remained thu-^.
Neither spoke, and each could hear the beating of the otlier's
Sybilla, gently disengaging herself from her loving
heart.
embrace, fastened the chamber door and sat down beside her
foster-sister.
She was about to open her heart to her friend,
and, though shame was eating at its core, and it was now again
beating rapidly with excitement, conflde to her the cause of
her absence, and all that had passed between her and Malion
for slie doubted not that Una had kept a lonely vigil anxiously
awaiting and praying for her return.
But before she could speak, Una, taking her hand in hers
and looking timidly in her face, wliile her voice trembled and
liur cheeks suffused with bluslies, said
"Dear Sybilla, can you forgive me for my perfldy to you?''
Sybilla, lost in conjecture at the purport of the question,
and embarrassed at the strange and unexpected manner of
Una, knew not wliat to say, and for a mom.ent did not answer.
Her foster-sister, misinterpreting her silence, dropped the
hand slie held, and while the glow on her cheek faded to
marble paleness, again repeated the question, and in a voice
that went to \\\'^ v^eiy iieart of her fi-iend.
*' Sybilla, will you not forgive me \
It is my first fault I"
;

A
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" Wliat have I to forgive, dear Una?" slie at length said,
subduing her astonishment and passing her arm around the
young girl's neck. " I know not what you mean."
''
I never deceived you before; and now, wlien
Oil, Sybilla
I know
1 read forgiveness in your look, I will tell you all.
you liave been troubled about my absence, and that you have
been in search of me until now. But the time passed away so
happily tliat I lieeded not tlie lapse of time, and liearing the
lioneyed words of liimwliom my soul cleaves to, did not deem
!

the lights in the castle were extinguished,
and the moon was waning far in tlie west. Even then his
fond solicitations bound me to liis side, and, happy in his
f>resence, my heart beat witli a wild revel of joy and gladness,
orgetful of all else in tlie world beside ; even of you, Sybilla,
wlio were suffering an agony of suspense at my un maidenly
absence."
" But of whom do you speak, Una? I am lost in a wilderness of doubt and anxiety."
" Oh, Sybilla, do you not know ?
Can j^ou not guess 1
Your brother."
it

until

late

all

"Congal!"
Congal," whispered Una in her ear, her he^rt fluttering with emotion, and hiding her face on Sybilla's breast
to conceal her blushes.
" And does he love you, Una ? Has he plighted to you his
" Yes.

vows

"
?

He

loves me, Sybilla ; and has given this to me as a
pledge of his love;" and taking from her bosom a golden
brooch, studded with gems, held it to her view.
you return his love as pure and faithful as
*' And, Una, do
he gives his to you ?
" I do, Sybilla, with a heart as warm and true as ever vcst:il
worshipped Bel."
" Then may you be happy in his love, and may the gods
shower down their choicest blessings 0]i you, sister. You are
worthy of a brave man's heaj't, and Congal's is the brightest
pearl in Ualaradia."
"I scarce can realize my happiness, Sybilla ; and were it
''
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not for keeping the secret so long hidden from you, not a
shadow would cross my heart. To-night, missing you from
the castle, I went in search of you; and thinking you had
gone to tlie cairn beside tlie pillar tower, where we had often
sat at niglitfall, I hastened tliither, but could not find you.
Then fancying that you were loitering on the river's bank, I
tiu'ued to seek you there, and in the little grove that intervenes
You know the rest; and now, Sybilla,
1 met with Congal.
my more than sister, kiss me, to seal your forgiveness for the
fear and trouble I have cost you."
Sybilla imprinted a warm kiss on her ripe lips, and Una's
eyes sparkled with love and happiness.
deep sigh involuntarily stole from the breast of Sybilla
as she gazed on her beautiful face.

A

did not cause me any fear, Una; and since you have
opened your heart to me, I will be as confiding, and tell you
that 1 also have been absent since twilight, and that this
night has been the happiest and most miserable of my life;"
shading her face with her hands as she spoke, to hide from her
thouglits the terrible scene with the Druid, which her fancy
conjured up.

"You

Una

gazed in speechless astonisliment. Lost in her o^vn
happiness, she could not imagine that others could be unhappy,
and only turned to look at her companion, as she bitterly pronounced the last words. By a violent effort controlling her
emotion, and brushing her tears aside, Sybilla again addressed
her
" I do not blame you for the secret of your love for Congal,
for I, too, must plead guilty to the same charge. But oh! would
that he w^ere as worthy of a maiden's love as my brother, or
that his heart were as pure and true as it is hollow, false, and
I loved him, Una, with all a woman's trusting?
tieacherous.
love, and gave to him my heart, and he repaid me back with
soulless perfidy."

"Who?"

cried Una, leaping to her feet, forgetful of all
her hopes and liappiness while gazing on the agonized face of
her friend.
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" Mahon,

tlie

Prince of Augliiir," replied Sjbilla, with slow

and emphatic utterance.

Una

stared doubtingly and with an embarrassed look on
dion was the bosom friend of
her face. She knew that
Oongal, and the best-beloved of all the young chieftains at
his father's court.
" It is true, Una," continued Sybilla, reading the thouglits
" It is true. I, who
expressed in lier varying countenance.
was ordained to be a vestal and a daughter of the gods, forgetful
of my father's promise to the Druids, and my own ; burning
with a love I never felt before, gave my heart to-night to one
who is a Christian !"
Una started in horror at the name, and involuntarily drew
back as Sybilla pronounced the hated w^ord. The hit ter perceived it with pain, for she felt sure of the sympatliy and love
of Una, and, wiiile the action shot a pang through her heart,

M

—

continued :
" Blame

me

Una,

you have heard me. I
was deceived, and did not know that sucli a brave and manly
form could hide a perjured heart. He was the boldest in the
chase, the wisest in council, the bravest in tlie field, and the
gayest in banquet hall or bower. His praise was sung l)y
bard and minstrel, and a hundred maidens sighed for his love.
But he said he loved but me alone. I listened to his sighs,
and while the tempter's spell was on me, gave ear to his selfpleadings. We met on the river's bank to-night, and in bm^ning words he reiterated his vow^s to me. My soul w^as entranced
by the delicious melody of his voice, and my heart made captive. I confessed my love as he held me to his breast, and his
warm kisses rained upon my brow. It was a blissful moment,
but too bright to last. It was a dream and while his vows
of love and truth still lingered on his lips, the vision fled, and
I awoke to the stern reality that he was a perjured traitor.
Oh, Una, Una The misery of this niglit ain never be effaced
from my poor heart."
She staggered to a chair, for both had been standing for
and burying her face in the folds of hel
tlie last few minutes
robe, sobbed as if her heart would break.
not, dear

until

;

!

;

'
.
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loving nature of Una was toncliecl,
and, flinging her arms around Sybilla's neck, she raised lier
licad from tiie table, and kissed and sootlied her with all thG
love and fondness of a si.^ter.
After giving vent to her passionate grief, tlie tears seemed to relieve her, and she repealed
in detail tlie m.eeting with her lover, the appearance of Conra,
tlie Arch-Druid, and his bitter denunciation of Mahon.
Una
listened, spell-bound and confounded at the fearful perjury of
the young chieftain; but, with all a woman's instinct and tact,
sought to glean some hope for her friend by casting doubt on
the words of the Druid. Sybilla, in her surprise and perturbation, might not have caught the exact words of Conra; or,
perhaps, it might not have been the Druid at all, but some
rival, some enemy of Mahon's, disguised for the purpose of
thwarting their love and annulling their happiness. But
Sybilla was convinced that it was none other than the ArchDruid himself. She had seen him a hundred times offer
sacrifice in the sacred groves, and all her doubts regarding
lier lover's perjury were confirmed, by his suspicious conduct
in shrinking from the oath in the banquet hall.
"No, no, Una, I cannot hope," she mournfully replied, as
the fond girl, in her own gentle manner, endeavored to con" There is no hope for me.
The judgment of the
sole her.
gods has fallen upon me, for I have been false to them in
thought. I shall retire from the world, and in the groves of
the vestals dedicate my heart 1d Bel, and at his altars forget
my great shame and sorrow. To-morrow, I shall seek my
father, and remind him of his promise to the gods and Conra.
Tliis time 1 shall not fail; and if a life of penitence and prayer
Cim avert from our house the anger prophesied by the holy
unholy love caused me to err;!
Di'uid, it shall be mine.
but now the scales have dropped from my eyes, and I see the
path clear before me. You will be happy, Una, in my brother's
love, for he is noble, true, and generous ; I sludl see you often
in the groves when the Bealtinne fires are lit and the sacrifice
prayers shall be offered for your
burns on the altar.
welfare ; and oh may they ascend to Bel, and be the cause of
untold happiness to thee and thine. When the first beams of

The compassionate and

My

My

!
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snn-god kiss Slievc Mis, thy nnnie will be on mj lips at
tlie altar; and when his last ray lingers on onr holy groves, a
supplication for thy house shall be wafted to his tJirone."

tlie

''Oh, Sybilla, Sybilla!" exclaimed Una, tlirowing herself
into her arms, while tlie blinding tears almost choked lier
utleriinco, ''why will you leave me?
I, who liave been yom^
sister and friend since childhood, nursed on tlie same knee
and fondled at the same breast wlio have ever loved you with
the fondest love, and never until to-night lived one hour out
of your presence. The gods may not be angry, but the Druids,
who fear to lose the daughter of a prii cely house, and she
That scowling Conra
the purest and brightest in Emania.
prophesies nought but evil, if from the king he gets not gold
aud jewels for his altars. Half the spoils your father brought
from Gaul are his, and decorate his shrines; and now he
wants the brightest gem in his possession. He cannot force
an unwilling bride ; and even if he could, your fr-thcr has
strength and power to oppose him, as King N'ml did."
" Oh speak not thus, Una, of the holy priests of Bel, or

—

;

!

some deadly evil will befall you. My lather wishes me,
Even did he
I know, to take the vows, and I am ready.
oppose Conra, he would fear the fate of Ni^d, who was overtake n by tlie vengeance of the gods in Gaul, and fell in the
noonday of his pride and power. Una, it is my destiny I
feel it in mv heart to-nio-ht, and all your love or remonstrance
else

;

cannot change

and

tell

him

I

my purpose.
am I'eadv."

I shall see

my

father to-morrow,

«/

then, Sybilla," exclaimed Una with passionate
energy, nd rising to lier feet, "I also am rejidy.
i'liere will
!"
two for the sacrilice; for where you go, I go
"Una, your love for me plays strange antics with your
lieart.
Would you, after gaining my brother's love and
pledging to him your vows, scatter these vows to the winds,
and render him njiserable for life "
"I loved you, Sybilla, before I loved him."
" Granted, sweet Una but remember you were not dedicated lor a vestal since youi' biith.
father is your guai'd-

"AVell,
t

W

'i

;

Mv
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and even did he consent to your desire, Conra nuglit not
approve of your entering the holy sisterhood."
The thought dampened her ardor and chilled her enthnsinsm,
wlien she bmiglit to mind the many occasions when straying
near the groves, she had been seen by Conra romping amoni^
the trees and cluising butterflies with child-like laughter and
delight, wliile the moi-e pensive Sybilla sat gazing on the
river, or qnictly rested under the shade of a sacred oak.
"I fear your conjecture is true, Sybilla," she answered, after
a n^omenfs reflection; '^and I know not what to think or do.
It does seem as if the gods were angered with us, and put the
cup of happiness to our lips only to dasli it and our liopes to
The evening brought us love and liappiness, but the
pieces.
midnidit found us sorrow."
"Kot for you, I hope, dear Una; your destiny leads you
and surely
to a path where you will And love and happiness

ian

;

;

And repose

in being the bride of Eel."
" I feel weary, Sybilla; and though I cannot sleep, I feel
couch, and care not if I never dream of
cnger to press
Ij

too, will

my

happiness again."
''(rive not way to your grief, my sister; it will be but
momentary, and in another's smile you will forget it, or at
least deaden it of its sting. But do not tell my l)rother of
my unholy love ; for it would shame me to look upon his face
aa*ain."

" I shall guard my tongue, Sybilla, so that even the subtlest
promptings of your brother's love shall not drag it from me."
^'Thanks, Una, for your promise; and now one prayer to
Bel, and then good night."
They knelt facing the east, and poured out their hearts in
prayer to their sun-god, Una praying for a surcease of sorrow,
and Sybilla again vowing her life at his shrine. Little did
they deem, as they retired to rest, that the cross of the
Christian would soon slatter the idols of their god, and
Cliriiitianity sit enthroned amid the ruins of theii* paganism 1

CHAPTER
Sybilla'e
**

VI.

wrath and mahon's

Though

grief.

my many faults defaced me,

Could no other arm be found,
Than the one which once embraced me,

To

inflict

a cureless

wound ?"
Byron.

the sudden and abrupt flight of Sybilla,
walked witli slow and measured tread towards the castle. His
heart was ill at ease, for a dark weight of pain and anguish
was concentrated around it. The bright and dazzling hope
of Sybilla's love, wliich, but a few moments before, had dawned upon him in all its reality and beauty, and tilled him mth
so delicious a rapture, that lie envied not the glory of the
gods, had been so rudely snatched from him, that his mind
was tossed in a sea of trouble, doubt and uncertainty ; and he
seemed bewildered and dazed by the sudden change in his
The tranquil and serene beauty of the night acprospects.
The more he pondered
corded ill with his troubled bosom
on the unexpected event, which had so suddenly marred his
happiness, and crushed his hopes, the more despondent he became; and, cursino- the untimely interference of the Druid,
and his own lack oi energy in not confronting him to his face,
and hurling back tlie dark and bitter lie in his teeth ; with a
iirm resolution of vindicating his character to Sybilla, even if
he should be obliged to enter the sacred groves, and dr?oConra from the altai)» on the morrow ; he entered the precincts of the castle, and gaining his chamber, flung himself
on a couch.
But sleep had forsaken his pillow. Restless and uneasy,
despite his efforts to banish the dark thoughts which troubled
him ; and his desire to forget, in sleep, the painful forebodings which tortm^ed him, he tossed feverishly on his couch, un-

Malion,

lifter

!
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rajs of the sun brightened the dew on Slieve Mis.
and shone into his apartment. Then, when he had given up
all hope of repose, nature succumbed to fatigue, and sleep
But it was troubled and um-efreshing.
settled on his ejelids.
In his di-eams he saw Sybilla waiting on the river's bank
snd, as lie appi'oached, a bright smile illuminnted her beautiful face, as with outstretched arms, she rau to receive and
welcome him. But a dark shadow came between them. As lie
rushed to fold her to his heart, the black and frowning face of
Conra intervened but w^itli one arm encircling the waist of
Sybilla, and, raising the other with menacing gesture, he in an
angry manner, bade him begone. The Druid, his countenance
writhing with malignancy and scorn, pointed in an opposite
direction to the cjistle, and hissed into his ear, the word " traiAwakening with a start, he leaped from his couch
tor."
and, looking at the sun, was surprised to iind that it had long
ago passed over the mountain peaks, and was beaming almost
in meridian splendor on the valleys below.
As the events of the previous night came back in vivid distinctness to his mind, and he remembered with painful accuracy the dark dream that had embittered his rest, a pang sliot
through his heart and, seating himself at a table, and covering
his face with his hands, he endeavored, long and earnestly, to
shape out in his mind the path that duty prompted him to
pursue. Distracted and lost in conjecture and doubt, he could
arrive at no definite conclusion ; and, wearied with his perplexities, and harrassed with the gloomy thoughts that tormented 1dm, he started from his seat, and quitting the chamber, descended to the court, and passing quickly through the
gate unconsciously, struck the path which led to the spot
where he had last seen Sybilla.
As he neared the huge oak, whose gnarled boughs bent over
the bank, and cast their shadows on the river, his imagination
brought lovingly before him the form and face of lier who
had, but a few hours before, sealed his happiness, and afterwards heaped coals of fire upon his tortured heart, as if in
mockery of his feelings, beneath the friendly shelter of it^
til

the

first

;

leaves.
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was tlie very spot >Mi which they stood—the velvetTerduro
of the sward which, to his fancy, yet retained the faint impression of her footsteps, when the ill-omened Druid broke in
upon their happiness, and uttered his dread and fearful deIt

nunciation, beating himself beneath its sheltering shade, lie
gave a loose rein to his thoughts, and again conned over the
events of the previous night. The river flowed by in all its
impressive beauty and grandeur ; the bii'ds sang their lovesongs on the trees ; and the golden rays of the sun toyed with
and wooed the tiny wavelets, with which the breeze, with throbbing undulations, begemm^ed its breast. All was calm, peaceful,
and in repose and happiness, save the burdened heart and sorlong he thus remained, in
rowful soul of Malion.
gloomy thought andcontemplation, he neither cared nor noted.
Hours flew by, and still he remained in abstraction, and absorbed in revericry ; a prey to care and melancholy, when a
rustling among the bushes behind him suddenly fell upon his
Brushing the damp dew from his forehead, which the
ear.
violence and intensity of his sorrow-laden thoughts had gathered, he started to his feet ; and, looking around, beheld,
within a few paces of were he stood, the object of his
thoughts, the cause of all his trouble and anxiety, the beloved of his heart Sybilla.
For a moment he doubted his senses, and placed his hand
upon his throbbing brow, as if to collect his distracted
thoughts. But there she stood before him, in all her beauty,
grace, and majesty, the symmetry of her w^ell-deflned and
commanding ligure enhanced by the absence of the robe
wliich had nmliied her form on the previous evening, and
looking more bright and lovely than ever. The blush of tlie
rose which had crimsoned her fair cheeks at their last meeting had fled, but in its place a snowy whiteness shone, which
seemed to impart a more radiant beauty to her cheek, and a
brighter lustre to her eye. She spoke not, but as her glance
met his, a red flush mantled, for a moment, her cheek, and
then as suddenly died aw^ay, leaving behind a more snowy and
pallid wluteness.
Uuwing, until the eagle plume in his hat touched his knee,

How
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Mahon bent

before her, and

summoning all his resolution for
For a moment she stood irreso-

the effort, approached her.
lute, her varying color betraying the lickle promptings of her
heart, which came and went, now clothing her face in sunsliine
and then darkening it in shadow. Mingled feelings of love
«nd distrust, swept, with lightning rapidity through her heart,
as they stood thus confronting each other ; but so strong and
] owerful were the pleadings of love in his favor taken in jux«
taposition with his weary and care-worn look, which plainly
told the anguisli of his soul, that, despite her lirm resolution
to Una to become a vestal, she was on tlie point of again forgetting her vow, and letting love obtain the mastery. But
suddenly remembering the scene of tlie preceding night, and
the awful words of the Druid, the smile dancing on her lip
died away ; a look of scorn and contempt took possession of
her features ; and, drawing back as if she feared pollution ia
his touch, haughtily ordered him from her presence.
"Leave me!" she exclaimed, throwing up her arms, her
eyes flashing mth indignant scorn, " Leave me, base wretch,
faithless alike to thy god and me.
Thy soul is perjured, and
thy heart is false ; thy tongue is honeyed, but its words are
poisonous and deadly. Approach me not; touch not the robe
of one who soon shall be a vestal of the gods. Get thee
hence. Hide thee from my sight, and in the solitude of thy
home atone for thy periidy, thy sin and shame."
Mahon had approached to within a few feet of where she
stood, but, as she began to speak, paused, and gazed timidly
upon her. The withering denunciation with which she greeted
him, blasted in his heart all hope of a reconciliation, and cast
His resolution to apa darker shadow of despair around it.
proach nearer and to reason with her on the fatuity of her
suspicions, faltered, and he stood spell-bound and speechless
before her.
" Go," she continued, " base scion of a noble house, and tell
your clansmen of Tir-Owen that thou wert the iirst chieftain
that ever brought dishonor or disgrace upon them.
And
when at Tullaugh-Oge, the crown of thy tribe sliall be placed
Bq gone I"
upon thee, it will encircle the head of a traitor
1
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He

stood, and, flinging his arms
around in his excitement, almost touched her shoulder, but,
stepping back with a shudder, she shrank from his approaclu
" Touch not a daughter of Bel," she exclaimed with angry
father has the power, and knows well how to
energy, "
punish a traitor. I have but to name tliy perfidy and his vengence on thee would be fierce and sudden as the lightning of
Go, while it is yet time, for be assured, Conra will imBelus.
part to him thy treacliery and falsehood.'^
She turned with haughty and defiant mien, and casting a
glance of scorn as she passed, took the path that led to the
castle, and disappeared from his siglit among tlie trees. Turning in the direction which she had gone, he caught a last
glimpse of her ere she faded from his view, and while the
Inst faint hope died in his bosom, muttered to the winds his

had advanced

to

where

slie

my

farewell.

" Yes, Sybilla, I go
here,

been

there

is

no more happiness for

me

have lost thee, thou moon-lit pearl of my soul.
the gods deal with me in their anger, if I ever have

when

But may

;

I

false to

them or

No

priest or vestal ever felt the
with a purer love when kneeling at the holy
thee.

flame or glowed
altars in the groves than burned within my heart for thee.
Thy love was dearer to me than fame, glory, wealth, or conI shall return to
quest, and now it is lost to me forever.
soothe my dying father, and then, in solitude, forget the vain
and frivolous world. The hope was sweet that lured me on;
but now 'tis vanished like the misty veil the sun rends from
Lough Neagh. Farewell! and may the gods deal kindlier
with thy heart than thou has done with mine ''
Slie disappeared from his sight as the last words escaped
his lips
and, hurriedlj^- passing between the trees, he emerged
from the grove and stood upon the bank of the river. Long
and earnestly he gazed upon its bright waters as they murmured at his feet; listened to the song of the birds as they
fluttered from tree to tree ; cast a glance at Slieve Mis as it
towered in pride and splendor above him, crowned by the
glory of the noon-day sun; and, heaving a deep sigh, as the
tall towers of her home rose to his view, left the spot with a
!

;
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cloudod and melancholy heart, and silently wended his way
Summoning his retainers, he ordered them to
to the castle.
prepare for their homeward journey immediately; and none
of the chiefs being present in the court, the effects of the late
revel, probably, detaining them in their chambers, he mounted
his horse, and without taking leave of any of the inmates,
in silence took his departure, leaving behind him his hopes,
his happiness, and his heart, in the green woods of Dalarandia.

As

Sybilla returned she

after ^ms

father, as we have seen,
was on his face, and she did

met her

morning ride, but a frown

not daio to enter his presence until the cloud had passed away.
Toward evening she stole softly to his apartment, and noise-

found him asleep on his couch. Again deferring her interview until the morrow, she rejoined Una, and
recounted to her her second and last meeting with Mahon, but
even while they blamed him for his treachery, they forgot not
to oifer up a prayer for his safety.
While they were engaged in their devotions, the object of
their thoughts was far on his way to Tir-Owen, and Milcho
was neai'uig the sacred groves of the abodo oi tUe Druids.
lessly entering,
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Guards

8eize this traitor and convey liim to the tower,
'*
There let him loarn obedience 1
Shakespeare,

—

Tlie meaning, then, of country, virtue, faith,
Flashed on me lightning-like I pressed my brow
Down on the way-side dust, and vowed till death
life to these.
That was my bridal vow.
;

My

—Aubrey De Vere.

<r

Feverisli and unrefreshed, Milcho arose from his coucli on the
fierce passion of
mormng after his interview with Conra.
liatred and vengeance raged in his heart against Mahon, and
he determined to summon his chiefs in council, and confront
\mi with his perfidy. To arrest him at once and drag hiin
before a tribunal, was the first impulsive thought that entered
his mind ; but the young chief belonged to a noble house, and

A

had a powerful following of clansmen, who would be no way
tardy in avenging the insult cast upon his name by this highhanded and despotic proceeding. The old chief of Tir-owoii,
his father, had been tlie ally and comrade of Milclio
and
witli him, had followed Nial in the Roman wars.
They had
been friends since youtli, and rugged and stern as was the
heart of the Dalaradian warrior, he shrank from giving pain
to his ancient friend, and embittering his last days on earth
by publicly proclaiming the perfidy of his son. These thoughts,
however, soon vanished, and all his former sternness returned,
when he remembered the dark and fearful words uttered by
The son of his bosom friend had betrayed Jiis
the Druid.
hospitality and love, and under the guise of friendship, had
erpetrated a crime which, if not avenged, and speedily, would
I ring doAvn upon his house a terrible retribution. He had
dared to set at defiance the mandates of the gods, and ea;

5S
dc'j.vored to widest

from tliem a

vestal.

He

had spurned the
been the iruidino-

holf faith, which for countless centuries liad
feta,* of liis fathers; and by his treacherous Christian spells,
robbed liim and Bel of his daughter. The thought almost
drov^e him distracted, and he paced the apartment like an ennigod tiger in his cage, muttering fierce maledictions against;
the author of all this wrong
Stamping angrily on the floor, he stood for a moment impatiently awaiting an answer to his summons.
slave immediately appeared at the entrance, but involuntarily drew
l)ack with a shudder at the fearful expression of rage on the
king's face ; but an angry gesture soon recalled him to a sense
of duty, and bowing lowly, he tremblingly approached his
presence.
" Go," shouted Milcho, " and tell the warden to sound his
loudest note from the walls, and ring the loudest bell, to muster
"
the clansmen around the king
Frightened and appalled, the slave fled precipitately from the
apartment to execute the command. But a few moments
elapsed until the loud notes of a horn sounded from the battlements, and the quick, hurried tones of the alarm-bell broke
on the startled ears of the inmates of the castle.
Springing from their beds, tlie warriors rushed for their
arms; and wondering at the untimely and unwonted summons,
Congal, in the absence of his
hastily assembled in the court.
faMier, took command, and sending Oathal with a chosen band
of followers to man tlie walls, took his station at the head of
tl)
troops funned in the court-yard. While they thus stood
ill l)reatliless expectation of the next event to occur, the king,
All eyes were
wjrli grim and scowling visage, appeared.
I'iveted on him, and, while they could not didne the object of
tiie unexpected call to arms, knew by the cold and cruel look
on his face, that something extraordinary was about to occur.
Their first surprise over, the old warriors, who had often
stood by his side on many a field of danger, read in his countenance no signs of coming strife, either foreign or domestic,
for well they knew that Milcho's soul shone in his face, and
]< 'y and gladness lighted up his eye at the prospect of battle
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with Gaul or Roman. While lost in conjecture, the young
clansmen, who had never yet flashed their maiden weapons
against mortal foe, believed that Laegari, their Ard Riagh, had
at last awoken from his slumber, and following in the footsteps of his father, Nial, meant to emulate his glory, and tread
in liis path of conquest and triumph.
Willie all stood in expectation and surprise, Milcho advanced to the centre of the troops, and raising his arm, addressed
them in his own tierce and impassioned manner. He commenced by reciting the wars of Nial, of his raids and forays
Detailin Gaul, and of the capture of Sicur, the Christian.
iug the events of his captivity as far as he knew, in the valleys
of Dalaradia, and of the slave's interpretation of his dream,
he passed on to the prophecies of the JDruids regarding him
how they foretold of his coming and of his second visit to
Erie ; and that he would, by his spells and incantations, destroy
the ancient creed of the land. Conra, the Druid, had informed
him on the previous night, of the second advent of Sicur, and
in the sacred groves had offered sacrifice to Bel to stay the
impending wrath which was threatened on the land, and the
oricles of the gods gave warning that Sicur and one who was
There was a murmur of doubt and
his accomplice, must die.
astonishment when Mahon's name was mentioned as an accomplice and a convert to the creed of the Christian ; but then*
doubts melted when Milcho declared him to be a traitor, and
told of his secret and dark designs against his daughter,
Sybilla. All clamored loudly for his arrest, and that he should
immediately be brought into their presence.
None were louder in their denunciations than Congal and
Cnthal, the king's sons. The former, at his own request, was
permitted by his father to proceed to Mahon's apartment
and with a guard, bring him and his retainers to justice. But
consternation fell upon the king and his followers when
Congal returned, after searching every nook and cranny of
his chamber, and reported his fruitless search for the traitor.
He had flown, and his couch was undistm-bed, as if it had not
been pressed since the night before tlie banquet. His retainers
were also absent, and a pang shot through Milclio's breast aa

eo
sickening and opprestsive thonglit flashed upon him, that
his daughter had also accompanied his flight; and Cathal, who
stood beside him, was ordered to proceed to the tower and
learn the worst. Tiie apprehensions of his father were dispelled when the young chief returned to the court-yard and
reported that none of his sisters were absent, and that Sybilla
was anxious to leai-n the purport of the strange alarm that had
disturbed the castle at so early an hour.
''
'Tis well," replied the king, a grim smile passing over his
face, "and now, warriors of Dalaradia, this insult upon our
house must not pass unavenged. Congal and Oathal, to you
belong the task of intercepting this renegade ere he readies
Tir-owen. Follow, and bring him back alive or dead. If alive,
the day that witnesses Sybilla a daughter and a priestess of
Bel, shall witness the ignominious death of the traitor. Follow
him with blood-hound and beagle, and capture him, though it
be on his father's threshold !"
Choosing a picked band of spearmen, and taking with them
a pack of blood-hounds, the two brothers departed on their
errand of vengeance; while their father, after dismissing his
followers, with dark and gloomy brow, again sought his apartment in tlie tower, and summoned Sybiila to his presence.
The dark and lowering look on Ids face changed to a softer
hue as she entered, and the stern lineaments melted preceptibly
He looked upon her face; it was pale and
at her approach.
marked with the traces of recent suft'ering. His stony heart
began to thaw, and taking her hand, he led her to a seat, but
did not salute her with the fatherly kiss which she was wont
to receive, nor did he show any further endearing demonstraHis searching look seemed to
tion of kindness towards her.
read her very soul, and the harshness apparent on his brow,
though he tried hard to conceal it, plainly told that her secret
was not hidden from him, and that he was acquainted with
her ungodly and impious passion for Mahon. Her cheeks were
overspread with burning blushes, as the thought gained cred(iuce in her heart ; and as she became convinced of the trutli
of her surmises, suddenly faded to an ashy paleness. Her
resolution, which, until then, had buoyed her up, deserted her
tlie
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h«r moment of greatest need, and she trembled at the
tkought of the great sm she liad committed. She dreaded
her parent's anger, and would have tlirown lierself at his feet,
confessing her fault, and begging for his forgiveness; but slio
seemed riveted t? the seat on wliich she sat, lixed by Uie still
feaj'f ul glare of her father's eye, and her limbs refused their
office.
''

Sybilla,"

lie

and discordant

at length said,

and

his voice

who

sounded

harsli

are versed in the lore
of tlie Druids, and learned it from Conra, a descendant of
Nial, the Arch Druid of Ireland, and sovereign pontiff of the
order of the Druids of Gaul, Britain and Scotland, know that
we have always spurned strange gods, and kept the faith of
Bel. You are also versed in the lore of your country, and know
that the yoke of the Roman is on the necks of every people
but yours. The Britain and the Gaul groan under their despotic sway ; and there is no land washed by the sea that does
not pay them homage, save Erinn. For this we may thank the
gods, to whom we have always been faithful ; and now, Sybilla,
knowing all this, and being educrited from childhood to consider yourself a vestal of our day-god, will you, the first-born
daughter of my house, the beloved of your father's heart,
forsake our god, who has been the protector of our country
and her glory, and embrace the strange and ignoble doctrine
"
of these slavish Christians ?
"Father," she answered, now starting from her seat, and
drawing herself up to her full height, while her eyes Hashed
and her words came quick, and with vehement energy,
" Father, I have never l)een false to Bel if, for a moment, 1
have erred in my love for one who was but a traitor, it was a
woman's weakness, and it is over. But I never proved false
to Bel, my god and the god of my fathers
I have been destined for a vestal, and never did virgin approach the altar
more willingly than I shall. I am ready to enter the sacred
groves, and it remains with you and Conra to name the day
and the hour."
"Oh! Sybilla," exclaimed her father, clasping her in his
arms, " your mother's soul spoke there." "Daughter o:*^ my
in lier ears, ''you,

;

;
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you shall yet avert the sorrow that looms above my
house and by your prayers to Bel, and with holy sacrilic.es,
render of no avail the machinations of these ill-omened
Cliristian dogs who plot evil to mine and me."
" If, by obeying your will," she answered, kissing his cheek,
heart,

;

"this can be accomplished, trust in your dau2;hter, your
Sybilla."

"

Thou

my hope, my

daughter, and to thee I cling for
succour and support. Last night I discoursed with Conra in
his holy shrine, and amid a scene that might well impart terror
to the bravest heart, I lieard from his lips the iiat of the gods.
Misfortune and destruction beset my path if thou dost not
become a vestal, and Sicur and the traitor chief of Augher
be not sacrificed. This is wi^itten and cannot be annulled."
" Then I obey the gods, and from this hour I dedicate
myself to Bel," she answered.
"
warriors are on the track of the traitor," continued
Milcho. " He cannot escape the vigilence of Congal and
Cathal ; and Sybilla, by the glory of Bel, I swear that he shall
be offered as a sacrifice to the gods, and burn on the altar of
Conra on the day thou first becomest a vestal, and never yet
did shrine glitter with more resplendant gems than I shall
give to honor the bridal or the gods and thee. I shall seek
the Druid to-morrow, and with a happy heart acquaint him of
thy resolution, and when thy brothers return, we shall make
preparations for thy advent into the sacred sisterhood. Embrace me again, my daughter, for thou has gladdened thy
father's heart and infused a new life into his veins.
Retire
thee to thy chamber, and in secret ponder over the bright and
glorious destiny that is thine."
Imprinting a kiss upon her cheek, he gently disengaged her
from his arms, and throwing himself on his couch, relapsed
Sybilla retreated to her chamber
into silence and meditation.
to commune with Una and impart to her the events of the
mterview.
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mahon's weary journey.
Yainly I think
In duty (lone to find content

Each dawning day wakes nie to shrink
From life, from which the soiil seems rent.

— Wm,

**
**

What

QeogJiegan,

Wherefore com*st thou ?
To comfort you and bring you joyful news I"
Harlow's Edwa/rd II.

Who's

there

?

light is that ?

—

the turrets of Milcho's castle faded from view, Malion,
lettirg tlie rein fall on his charger's mane, and forgetful of all
but liis own bitter sorrow, left the noble animal he bestrode
His
to pursue his own free way unchecked by bit or bridle.
retainers, three in number, rode at a respectful distance behind, and though they did not know the cause of his dejection, believed that something sinister had occurred at the
They had
castle to cause his sudden and abrupt departure.
marked at starting the sorrowful and care-worn look that
overspread his features, and at times the gloomy shadow that
darkened his brow. They conversed in whispers, vainly striving to unravel the mystery and indulging in a hundred con-

As

jectures as to its origin.
" I will wager a mether of stout ale, that that blue-eyed,
golden-haired Cailin^ Una, has something to do with our journey this evening, and with our chieftain's gloomy thougiit,"
said one who seemed to be the oldest of the party, a perfect
giant in strength and stature, and who soared a head above
his companions.
" It may be so," answered his comrade on the right, "but

Carbre, to my thinking it was something more dreadful still."
" And what mvj that be, O wdse Feilim ?" questioned Carbre, kughing at the gravity with which he spoke.
" He may have heard the Banshee last night and received
!

C4
Tramiiig of his father's death; I myself, as I sat on the battio
"
merits, near midniglit,
''

Your own shadow

saw

in the moonlight

and ran disma^^cd

to

bed."
"

O

thou should'st have been a Drnid, Fcilim," said the
third of tlie gronp, "for thou art always prating of goblins
i:tA fairies, and banshees, and spirits, and extracting evil from
every omen that appears. The lioarsest raven in the woods
of Dalaradia eroaks not m.ore villainously than thou."
" Did I not warn thee, Ibar, to bew^are of the wild boar in
Mv advice was disregarded, but my
tlie woods of Augher?
!

ioi'ebodings became verilied."'
" Ay, truly, thou art a great propliet

Tliou can'st tell some
sliips will be lost at sea because storms frequently occur, and
can'st prophecy that the Imnter may sometimes be scratched
in an encounter with the wild boar and wolf, and sometimes
even v^^ith the red deer and elk."
" Tell us what is amies with our young chief, and then we
may believe thy prophecies," eaid Carbre, petulantly, and
bringing his horse nearer to Feilim. "Were his father dead
a messenger would have conveyed the news, and no stranger
arrived yesterday at the cattle. Eesides, did the Banshee
scream, we, ourselves, would liave heard it, for, are we not all
!

of one blood?''
" When the great Nial died," answered Feilim, " no Banshee was heard by his sens in Tara."
"Tso, because he did not die there, he was slain in Gaul."
"
truce to your dark hints and inucndoes, Feilim," said
Ibar, im.patiently, " Carbre m.ay be right. With the exception
of her fester-sister, the princess Sybilla, Una is the brightest
pearl in Em,ania, and it maay be that the young chief Congal
looks not with favoring eye on the gallant that would dare to
a]>proach her. I have m.arked of late, that they have not conversed so much together as was their wont."
"If that be so it will breed discontent in Emania," remaik"
ed Feilim, " and besides
" Which way is the chieftain going," exclaimed Carbre, interrupting Feilim, utterly carekes of the jiojhecy he Wd9
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about to utter; "see, he liss taken the path that leads to the
dark glen and if we cannot reach it before night, may Belua
;

preserve us, for it is a dreadful place."
" It is the abode of spirits and demons, where the eye of
Bel never penetrates," answered Feilini, cautiously, and^in a
whisper.
" In his present mood, meth]nks,he cares neither for spirits
nor demons," said Ibar, " and with such a stout henchman as
Carbre beside him, to speak nothing of our own prow^ess, he
need not fear any encounter."
*^
FIc is gainirg the wood and will soon be in its shadows;
so let us follow wherever he may lead," replied Carbre, urging
his horse forward.
They quickly followed and overtook Mahon, who, still absorbed in reverie, was taking no note of the way he was purnarrow path led into a dark wood whose huge and
suing.
tall trees seemed, by their size and strength, to have taken
root in the soil many centuries before. The sun was declining in the heavens, and his last faint beams tipping the
mountain tops with gold, as they entered the sombre precincts
of the forest. The first intimation of the flight of time, which
the young chieftain received, was the sudden shadows thrown
athwart his path as he passed the opening in the woods and
came underneath the trees. Recalling his scattered senses,
and banishing for the moment the thought of Sybilla from
his heart, he gazed around in doubt, deeming that he had lost
his way ; but seeing his retainers following close behind, felt
convinced that he was pursuing the right direction toward his
home ; and without any misgivings went on his course.
Very different, however, were the thoughts of his companWondering at the cause which impelled him to tread
ions.
such an unfrequented and dreary way, they followed in silence ; and as the shades of evening fell, and the twilight
came, hushing the song of the birds, and casting a weird and
dreary stillness over the surrounding woods, they felt a dread
steal over their spirits, a depressing and dejected, feeling
which, in spite of all their efforts, they could not conquer or
»ubdue. Somtimes a deer would leap from out tlie thicketa,
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and dart acrc-ss tlieir path, causing their horses to plunge with
restive and uneasy motions.
Soon the howl of the hungry wolf disturbed the silence of
the solitude, and the night bats, as they flitted about their
ears, caused by their reckless and rude fannliarity a superstitious thrill in their hearts.

thick and dense was

tlie lenf}^

The moon

but so
foliage of the forest that her
luid

risen,

beams were but imperceptibly perceived and at brief intervals.
They were journeying far from the haunts of men, and every
step led tliem into a n^ore impenetrable darkness. Carbre and
liis companions were lost in a maze of doubt, perplexity and
superstition, and were on the point of questioning the young
Prince in regard to his destination, wlien his voice, at a disGladly they obeyed, and
tance, was heard calling on them.
coming to his side found themselves on the bank of a small
stream that wandered throui>li the woods.
"Where are we, Carbre?" demanded Mahon, as his follower
approached. "Methinks we shouLi be in Tir-Owen ere this;
but this place is not familiar to my eye ; I have never trodden
it before."
" I have followed you, my chief," replied Carbre, " but
know not where you have led me."
For the first time, the thought flashed on Mahon that he
had led his followers astray, and in trying to secure safety
from Milcho and the angry Druids within the domains of his
own territory, had, by his negligence and abstraction, brought
them to the very abode of some Druid of Dalaradia.
From this dilemma he knew not how to extricate himself
without consulting his companions, and, after a pause, again
addressed (Jarbre
*'
Dos't think, Carbre, that by crossing this stream we would
be in the territory of our kinsfolk, in Tir-owen?"
" I know not, my chief, but I believe this brook runs from
Lough Neagh, and here divides the two principalities."
Ibar and Feilim were of the sanic opinion, and as both were
eager to leave the gloomy woods behind, proposed that thej
should cross the stream and camp for the night, in the moonlight, on the opposite bank, and await the dawn of monjii^ir
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being assented to, tliey led
their horses to the shore, in search for a shallow and fordable
to

resume their journey.

place to

Tliis

cj'oss,

was some time before they conld obtain a desirable point
for the river, thoiigli rot deep, was obstructed by rocks and
driftwood, and the current, in some places, impetuous and viob
Having at length obtained what they sought, tliey urged
ent.
their horses into the water, and were midway in the current,
without m.eeting with any accident, when a tree, which liad
been uprooted by tlie violence of a recent storm, camiC drifting
down the river, and coming in collision with Carbre's horse,
which was in advance of the others, crushed the noble animal
and unseated his rider.
Carbre, with the exception of a few slight bruises, was, however, unhurt; but the horse, with an expiring sln-iek, which
echoed fearfully on the stillness of the niglit, disappeared in
It

the darkness, while his master, grasping the stirrups of Mahon, swam ashore in safety.
Scarcely had they landed, when a light was seen gleaming
from a rock that rose high above the river's bank ; and looking up, they beheld an old and venerable man, with a pine
torch blazing in his hand ; and by its light trying to penetrate
the darkness below.
His beard, long and white, waved in the
night-wind, and when for a moment, at rest, reached to his
knees.
His dress was not distinguishable, for the inconstant
flickering of the torch, sometimes fanned by the wind into a
blaze and at other times nearly extinguishing it, rendered it
impossible to judge by his costume who he was.
" By the light of Bel !" exclaimed Mahon, shading his eyes
with his hands, and peering through the darkness at the object before him, " but I believe he is a Druid, and we are
trespassing on liis holy ground.
This river may be sacred to
some deity, and yonder groves be the abiding places of holy
priests

and

vestals.''

"If so," replied Carbre, hurriedly^ "we had better use no
laggard pace in leaving them behind."
"I knew there was some evil over us," said Feilim, in whining tones, all his superstitious fears gaining the ascendant;
" did I not tell thee so, Ibar ?
Let us begone. -'
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thy fears have bewildered thee.
How can we
leave in such darkness as this, not knowing which path to
Let us remain and see what morning will bring
pursue ?
lorth? The water has stiffened my joints, and I feel a pain
in the old wound the boar gave me."
" Hadst thou taken my advice, Ibar, the boar would not
have wounded thee; but it seems that I am ever disregarded."
''The light is coming hither!" exclaimed Malion, "he sees
us and is decending the cliff. Let us wait and meet him."
Gradually the torch drew near, and its light shone full upon
light and bethe dress and face of him who bore it.
nignant expression lit up his countenance; and his eyes
glowed with love and benevolence. That he was not a Druid
or bard was apparent by his mantle, which was coarse and of
But that he was none of
the kind commonly worn by slaves.

"Hush

!

A

the latter was readily discernable by his lofty manner and
noble mien, despite his poor and ragged dress.
As he approached the group, who stood silent and wonder-

ing at his unexpected appearance in such a place, and at such
an hour, he saluted them with courtly grace, and anxiously inquired if he could do them any service, but with such humility and tenderness of tone as to win their hearts and banish
even the fears of Feilim, who for once, during the day, ceased
to prognosticate evil.
"
are belated travelers, gentle sir," answered Mahon,
respectfully saluting him, " and have lost our way.
left
King Milclio's castle this evening, intending to sojourn in Tirowen, but by some mishap took the wrong direction and

We

We

scarce

"

know where we

You

are."
have journeyed far out of

"and you are

your way," replied the

the woods of Dr.larto-night,
adia.
further
It is
impossible
to proceed
but if you
deign to partake of the scant hospitality
which my humble hut can afford, I will freely give it, in
I was
the name of that God who so freely provides for all.
at my devotions ere retiring for the night, when I heard a
shriek coming up the valley; and praised be our God it led
me to find you. I knew not what it was until I p erceived the

old

man,

still

in

!
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poor creature struggling in the water.
current and

dijffiicult

"The gods were

to pass."
propitious,

safety."
sigh escaped the old

A

man

It is a treacherous

then, for
as

Mahon

we

crossed

spoke,

and

it in

as

he

gazed on the manly and stalwart forms of him and his com
anions, a scarcely perceptible shade of melancholy clouded
E
is brow.
" My hut lies beliind yonder cliff," he continued, " and is
well sheltered from tlie storms and tlie wind.
We can reach
it by a by-patli, up wliich you can lead your horses, and gain
shelter in a few brief moments."
"
shall avail ourselves of your hospitality, kind sir," replied Mahon, "and also reward yom- generosity for your
trouble."
" I seek no reward in this world for any act of charity I
may do. Mine I hope will be found in a brighter and a betits

We

ter sphere."

"As you

be it," answered Mahon, catching
" Lead
the bridle rein of his horse and preparing to depart.
on, for I confess I am weary and would fain rest my limbs
until the day-god again lights up the valleys and the hills."
The old man made no answer, but walking before them,
led them by a different path than that by which he had descended; and ere they were aware of the close proximity of
the cliff, were beside it, and at its base saw a light burning in
a small cabin, almost wholly concealed and shaded by rocka
and trees.
will, then, so

I

;

CHAPTER
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IX.

PALLADIUS' DISCIPLE.

Par in a wild, unknown

to public view,

From youth to age a reverend hermit grew
The moss his bed, the cave his humble cell,
His food the fruits, his drink the crj^stal well
Remote from men, with God he paissed his dayn
Prayer all his business, all his pleasure praise.

—Pa/rnell.

" That

my hut,

where you see the light burning," ol>served theii* guide, as he slowly pointed the way down the
Bteep declivity that led to the cabin; "Follow me, and be not
afraid, Owen is waiting for us and will give us kindly greetmg.
In silence they pursued the path down from the clifP, and
as they reached its base, before them stood the abode of him
who had guided them thither. The door was open, and as
they came within sight a kind and friendly voice bade them
welcome. They entered. Before them appeared the tall form
of a man of gigantic stature, in the full flush and prim.e of
Ilis broad and massive shoulders, the extraordinary
life.
lengtli of his arms, and the huge girth of his body, whicli wms
loosely wrapped in a saffron-colored shirt, he having thrown
off liis

of

is

mantle, or cloak, immediately attracted the attention

Mahon and

bhick and

His eyes, which were jet
his companions.
lustrous, seemed to sparkle witli a more intense

than the pine torch which he held in his hand. Ilis
liair fell in wavy masses down his shoulders, and was dai k
and glossy as the wing of the raven. His crommeal and beard
were of the same hue, and gave to his features a pleasing and
beautiful expression. Mahon paused on the thresliold and
gi zed upon him in mute admiration which he did not endeavor to conceal ; while Carbre, Feilim and Ibar, involun-

bj'illiancy
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him

to be some great chief, or perhaps the Ard E'.agh of Erinn himself.
friends," observed their guide, nonot he f raid,
ticuig the hesitation of jVIahon's followers; "Owen, though

t ;rilj

drew

"Do

back,ljeliev^ing

my

j

a giant in height and strengtli,

gentle and harmless as a
Enter without fear, and partake of such poor hospicliild.
tality as we can bestow."
Reassured by the kind words of Owcn,wlio again bade them
few rude benches were
welcome, they entered the hut.
dis} osed around the walls, and in the centre stood a rude table,
on which a book, beautifully bound in vellum, and with goldbundle of deerskins were piled beliind
en clasps, lay open.
the door, and on the walls, liung Ijows, spears and other implements of the cliase. The luit was scrupulously neat and
clean, and to tlie belated and wearied travelers, offered peace,
comfort and rest, after the fatigues of the day.
Disposing of their arms on tlie antlers M'hich hung on the
Willis, and being seated, their kindly hosts brought from an
adjoining apartiiient, two husce dishes of lish and venison, and
a goodly quantity of oaten cake. Carefully removing the
book, Owen spread before them the repast, while his older
companion hastened to bring fi-esh water from a spring that
bubbled close by the hut. Having returned, he desired his
guests to partake freely of the scanty fare, humbly apologizing for its rude and meagre proportions ; but expressing a
hope that he would be able to provide them with better and
Mahon courteously thanked
daintier fare on the morrow.
him, and he and his followers immediately set about following
Their appetites were keen, and the savory
his instructions.
venison and fat salmon oi Lough Neagh soon disappeared before the hungry and ravenous clansm.en. Mahon partook
The burden of sorrow that lay on his heart, bansparingly.
ished all other feelings from his heart ; and a gloomy and setis

A
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melancholy sat upon his brow. This was observed by
Conall, the host, he who had guided them to the hut and
bringing from a recess a harp, he seated himself at the door
and began to play.
The wondrous manner in which he struck the gfcings, and

tled

—

—
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the beauty of the air he played, fell upon the ravished senses
of Mahon like a burst of heavenly melody ; and even tlie
giant Carbre paused for a moment in his meal, to listen. At
the conclusion of the air, Conall re-adjusted the strings of his
harp, and without looking from the instrument or noticing
its effect on his guests, began, in a sweet plaintive manner,
another and a different air. At first the notes sounded low as
if laden with sorrow, then gradually rising, swelled into ^
loud acclaim of praise and thanksgiving, ending in a raptur
ous outpouring of prayer and joy. Owen, aa the first notes
fell on his ear, bent his head on his bosom, and clasping Ids
hands as if in supplication, bowed low toward the ground.
But at the conclusion, he raised his hands and eyes toward
Heaven, and his lips parted, seemingly in prayer.
Mahon's interest was awakened by Owen's attitude, and,
glancing at Conall, he beheld his face glow with a bright and
holy expression, which he believed could only be given to a
sacred Druid and priest of Bel. While an imaccountable
feeling of awe, blended with admiration, crept ovei him, lie
wished, yet liesitated to question his host on his position, his
manner and mode of life. That he was something other than
what he seemed, he readily surmised and implicitly believed.
All the meekness and humility assumed iii his present character, could not hide or disguise the nobility and high born
grace so apparent in his carriage and demeanor. The impressive and earnest manner, in which he executed the last air
on the harp, and so wholly had he thrown his soul into the
invocation, which he believed he was making to his God,
tended to confirm Mahon's suspicions that he was some noble
Druid ; and as he concluded he could no longer *^,m-b his desire
of questioning him:
" Methinks, good Conall, thy melody, to judgt^ by its sweetness and purity, is more suited for the court of the ArdRiagh
than for this lone hut in the forest. Right deftly you touch
the strings, and never before have I heard such witching
Was not that last strain of your harp an iuvocation
strains.
to the day-god, and one you first learned in the sacred groves ?"
"I am but a poor mimicker of my masters in the art of

:

;
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meekly replied Conall, " and but ill-fitted for courtly
or kingly company. The hymn thou hast heard, has never
yet resounded in the groves of the Druids but the time is at
hand when it will be heard in grove, and camp, and countless
thousands, redeemed and purified, shall echo it from end to
end of our Island. It was an invocation to God. Not to
Bel the god of the Druids, but to the only true and living
God, to whom be all praise and glory !"
Mahon and his companions half started from their seats
and gazed with blank astonishment at Conall and Owen. The
latter, however, were calm and self-possessed, and appeared
not to mark the change which so suddenly took possession of
their guests.
A momentary silence ensued, and during tlie
interval a host of strange thoughts and fancies flitted through
the brain of Mahon. He was more puzzled than before and
music,''

;

^

web

of mystery wliich enshrouded the
two singular beings before him. To the last surmise which
his imagination conjured, up he gave expression, looking Conall intently in the tace
"Your words then, Conall, lead me to believe that your
faith is difl:*erent from ours, wliicli is and has Ijecn, militant in
the land for centuries ; and that you belong to a remnant of
that tribe which still exists in Erinn, and wliose dwellings are
the mountains and forests the Tuatha-de-Danaans."*
"No. Did the sons of Milesius ever forsake their God to
join in the mummeries and superstitions of a people tliey despised ?
Though, truth to say, they are all God's children
and the light will shine for them as well as for us. But I
belong not to their tribe, and believe not in their creed."
" There are no other creeds in Erinn. Tlie idols of the
Tutlia-de-Danaans are crumbling before the glorious light of
the Sun-god, and are hid deep in mountain caves or in the recesses of the forests.
Belus is our god, and we know none
at a loss to unravel the

—

but him."

The

Tuath-de-Danaans were a tribe whose original seat has given rise to
much controversy. Borne suppose them to have been Phcenecians, but it is
much more probable they were Iberian Celts, who came to Ireland from the
mining regions of the Pyrenees.— i/'tt/^'« Hibcimian Magazine ^ Vol. 5.
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"Yes, there is another; one before whom Belus shall pale,
for he is the work of His hands before wliom your idols shall
melt Ifke wax in the fire and yom- kings sliall bow down and
worship, deeming themselves but w^orms before tlie majesty of
His power and glory. He is the God I worsliip, the liing
whom I adore! His light is already on the land and who c^n
hide its beams ?"
;

;

" Wlio, tlien, in the name of holy Bel, is this God of
yours?" passionately exclaimed Mahon, his impetuous nature
getting the better of his judgment and courtesy, and fiercely
stamping on the earthen floor: "What is His name? He
must be mighty and unbouuded in power to overthrow the
gods and worsliip of Erinn."
" He is infinite in power and in all things ; He is the Creator
of heaven and earth ; the sun, the moon, the stars and the
sea, and all things that appear plain and palpable to our
He is the Redeemer and
senses are the work of His hands.
the judge of men, and suffered for us an ignominious death on
the tree. He is the Christ the Crucified the God of the
Christians, and 1 am an humble and unworthy follower of tlie
Look upon this sign; the emblem of Salvation, wliose
cross.
li^lit shall soon illumine the land and shatter the false idols
of Bel."
Drawing a crucifix from his bosom he devoutly kissed it and
held it up l)efore them. Had a venomous and deadly serpent
at that moment fiercely coiled its loathsome body around Mahon and his followers, and driven its fangs into their hearts,
they could not have felt a more poignant feeling of dread and
lioi ror, than took possession of them at the sight of the cross.
They leaped from the table, and glared witli protrudinnr eycjs
and distended nostrils at the Christian, who had so fearlessly
confessed his hated f aith and would have rushed from tjie
hut were it not that Conall stood between them and the do(;r,
and they feared to touch him, lest the talisman in his hand
should work some evil spell upon them. The anguish of
Feilim was pitiable. His belief in spells and sorcery was always great, and now, he firmly believed that his forbodings
Cold drops of perspiration stood
of the day were realized.

—

;

—

"
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brow; his legs trembled beneath him, and with a groan
Carbre and Ibar, though imhe fell backward on the floor.
bued with the prevailing ideas of the time, were not sunk so
deep in the mire of superstition as their comrade and recovered their scattered senses when they saw their young
chief, standing unharmed and fearless, before the Christian.
Springing to the wall, Carl)re hastily snatched his spear and
leaped to Mahon's side, exclaiming,
"Fear nothing, my Prince; the idol ot a Christian dog cannot prevail against the followers of the Sun-god. Let us depart.
The wolves of the wood, though wild and savage, are
on

liis

;

company than these unbelievers."
"Nay, rather let us take them with us

better

and

fettered,

ment

where our Prince

them for
joined them with
"

to

Be

hi-nself,

to Tir-Owen,

can mete out judg-

their blasphemies," cried Ibar,
his spear

and

bound

who had now

shield.

my friends,"

said Conall in a calm and unfaltering tone, without the least hesitation or fear:
do not
seek to injure you. The woods are damp, and
poor liut,
liumble though it be, affords a pleasanter shelter.
Surely,
four armed soldiers of Erinn are not afraid of two defenceless
still,

"We

my

men
Mahon
!

stood irresolute: his

first

impulse was to

lly,

but

there was something so commanding and fascinating withal,
in the manner and countenance of Conall, that riveted his attention and chained him to the spot. His surprise and astonislnnent over, his curiositv became excited to know more of
the singular being with whom he had so unexpectedly been
thrown in contact; and he determined to remain for the night,
and, if possible, extract from him his history. Telling his followers to remain quiet, he again resumed his seat, and Feilim,
who had by this time recovered from his fright, took his place
beside them.
" It pains me, Conall," Mahon began, "to think that we have
caused you needless trouble ; but I confess that I have heard
BO many fearful stories concerning these Christians, that I am
not surprised at the consternation exhibited by my followers,
when brought in contact with one.
curiosity is great to

My
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know, wliat motives prompted yon to forsake the faith of your
fathers, and adopt the creed of this strange god, whose name
It would please me well to hear the
is unknown in Erinn.
story."

"

The

title,

—and one which I

tedious.

Mahon,

tale is brief, Prince

— or such I believe
^f

shall willingly relate if

is

your

you find it not

You may remember

who came
Ermn. His name

sionary

to have heard of a strange misacross the seas to convert the children of
was Palladius.*
was not successful. Pa-

He

ganism had taken sucli deep root in the land, that the ambassador of God was stoned and forced to fly as an outlaw; pursued with vengeance by the people whom he came to save. I
dwelt then, on the shores of the Foyle, and in my house the
persecuted and hunted man sought shelter. He found it,
and repaid me back a thousand fold for the hospitality I had
shown him, by imparting to me the faith of his divine master.
Being of a religious disposition, I had long entertained the
idea of entering the Druidical priesthood, and was being educated for that high office by one of their most learned scholars.
Seeing me poring over my books, the stranger in my house
inquired the nature of my studies. I opened to him my heart,
and unfolded to him my hopes and aspirations. He read my
books, and, one by one, by his subtle reasoning and eloquence,
persuaded me of the fallacy of their arguments. Slowly, and
by degrees, a new light seemed to dawn upon me ; new ideas
took possession of my soul I began to doubt tlie efficacy of
Eel and his idols, and panted to know more of the god of
whom he had as yet but seldom spoken. Finding my mind
prepared for the goodly seed which he was about to sow, lie
made know^n to me the mysteries of the holy faith which he
professed, and of wliich he was a worthy follower. It pleaded
God to bestow on me the light of faith ; and before tiie good
Saint left for Britain, he baptized and made me a soldier of
Christ.
He prophesied that one greater than liimself should
come to Erinn, and to him should be given the power to rescue
the land from idolatry. While he remained with me, I trans;

His mission to Ireland was unsuccessful, bat he nevertliebaptized some converts, and erected a few chmcJ*es.

St. Palladius.
lesfl

;
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scribed the gospels from a copy in his possession ; and that
It tells of
is the book you have seen with the golden clasps.
Christ's passion; of His sufferings for us; and how He died for
As the night is but young I shall
the salvation of sinners.
feel happy in reading to you the words of our divine

Saviour."

companions were becoming deeply interAll fear and dread had passed
ested in the Christian's story.
briglit
away before the kindness of his voice and manner.
look of enthusiasm kindled on the face of Owen, as he heard
the young Prince express a desire to hear the gospel and a
sanguine iiope, of their speedy conversion, entered his heart.
Conall extracted from the gospels such passages as he
thought would make a favorable impression on his hearers
and rehearsed to them the mission of John, and how he had
Then, in a sweet, imforetold tlie coming of the man-God.
passioned voice, he read the sermon on the Mount Christ's
passion, His agony in the garden, and His cruel crucifixion and
So absorbed were they in the narration, and so heartdeath.

Mahon and

his

A
;

;

sjanpathy with tlie Saviour's sufferings, that the
tears welled from their generous hearts, and moistened their
More than an hour was consumed in the exercise, and
eyes.
Conall, perceiving the effect of his teaching, closed the
volume for the night, in order that, by his discourse, he might
more firmly fix the truths, they had heard, upon their hearts.
"This is the God," he continued, " whom Palladius taught
me to love and adore. After his departure I left all my
worldly goods behind, and in company witli Owen, who
also became a convert to the faith, sought this secluded spot,
to await the coming of him who shall vanquish tlie idols of
Erinn. Already his footsteps are heard in tlie land; wherever
he appears the false idols of the gods crumble before him,
and Truth and Faith, as taught by the blessed Patrick, trimnph over idolatry and sin."
" And who is this, Patrick ?" eagerly enquired Mahon, the
scene in Milcho's banquet-hall rising like a vision before him.
" He is one who was a former slave of the king of Dalaradia, known by the name of Sicur, and of whom your Druids
felt in their

'
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have foretold great things. They have said that "with Laegari, the violent, will the land be humbled by the coming of
Patrick; that he will root out Druidism from the land; that
he will erect cities, churches, union-houses, with gables and
ingles, and many kings will take up pilgrim staffs."

A Tailcenn will come over the raging sea,

**

With his perforated garment,
With his table at the east end

And

all his people will

his crook-headed staff,
of his house.

answer amen, amen."

come. Patrick has arrived. The great idol
of Crom-cruach,* with its twelve golden satellites, to whom were

That time

is

offered the firstlings of the flocks

and other rich

gifts, is over-

and bearing the standard of the cross, he hies him
northward, to confront Milcho and his Druids in Dalaradia
to shatter their gods, and to give to the people the glad tidings of salvation. Even now, he is approaching. Perhaps,
to-morrow's sun will see the cross gleam on the mountains of
Emania. O Prince Mahon, weigh well the words thou hast
heard to-night, and hasten to embrace the truth which Patrick
I am but an unworthy servant of the
shall impart to thee.
Most High but to him, as I have said, is given the power to
carry out the behests of God, and redeem this fair land from
Tarry with me for a while, and when the
idolatry and sin.
great missionary of Christ approaches, we shall go forth to
meet him, and judge with our o^vn eyes what power the Lord
has given unto him. I have dispatched a messenger to LaToireniat who will soon return and warn me of his coming.
gether we shall meet him, and bear him company to Dalarathrown

;

!

;

:iia."

* 7'he Idol

of Crom Crudcti,

—The

name

signifies the

bent or stooping

monument. It was the principal idol of all the colonists who settled in Ireland from time to time, and they were wont to offer to it the firstlings of
animals and other gifts. It is called the Cen Crucwh in the Tripartite life of
and there, it is said, that it was made of gold and silver, and
St. Patrick
Nun oj
that it was sm-rounded by twelve other idols formed of bronze.
Kenmare,
,

tLeinstor

—
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of Conall's argument was more effective in
gaining the consent of Mahon to prolong his visit, than any
he had yet used ; for, though he had but recently left Dalaradia, and was fleeing from the vengeance which he believed
was in store for liini there, he had left liis heart behind with
Sybilla, and was glad of any plausible excuse to return, and,
Besides, the ideas of the
if possible, once more behold her.
new faith, inculcated by Conall, sunk deep in his mind, and
he wished to test the sincerity and truth of his expressions by
witnessing himself the great missionary whom the Druids so
much dreaded, and at whose name the stern warrior, Milcho,
trembled. It was, therefore, mth no disguised feelings of
dissiimdation orhyprocrisy that he answered:
" I shall tarry with you, Conall, until your great prophet
approaches, if I do not intrude too much on your kindness
and hospitality ; and be assured, I shall ponder on the words
you have spoken, and con them in my mind as I lie on my

The

couch

last clause

to-niii-ht."
o

"My poor

open to the Prince of Tir-owen as long as
he deigns to honor it with his presence and as for hospitality,
the woods and waters supply us with enough, and more than
abundance. Sorry am 1 that I cannot serve you as I wish,
and minister more generously to your wants. But, such as it
is, you are welcome to it in the name of Him who so bountihut

is

;

fully supplied

"

My

it.''

good Conall, is filled with thoughts to which
it has before been a stranger; and I am wearied with the day's
hard ride, and would fain lay me down to seek repose."
" We shall make a couch for you and your retainers as soon
as we sing our evening hymn, and pray that the light of truth
may be vouchsafed to you, and that you may rise on the morrow with the love of the true God shining in your souls."
Making the sign of the cross on his forehead, he took the
harp, and kneeling with Owen, sang a hymn of praise to God
and his Virgin Mother. Then, devoutly repeating the Lord's
Prayer and the Angelical Salutation, they arose, and prepared
their couches for the night.
Deer and wolf skins were spread
on the floor, and underneath, a quantity of dried moss, which,
heart,
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to the weary travellers, made not only a welcome but a luxurious bed.
As each retired for the night, many and deep
were the thoughts tliat agitated their bosoms and banished
slumber from their eyelids. And little did they deem, that
events were about to occur, that would, not only change tlie
whole current of their lives, but would forever leave their
impress upon L-eland, and perhaps the world.

«
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CHAPTER

X.

DAY IN THE FOREST.
merry in the good green wood,
the mavis and merle are singing,

•Rs merry,

When

'tis

—8coU.

Anxious, restless and uneasy, with a thousand conflicting
thoughts flitting through his brain, Mahon lay on his couch.

His heart was

The

events of the last three days,
BO unexpected and singular in their developments, and so
freighted with good or evil for him, passed before him in review ; and no matter how favorably he endeavored to analyze
them, he could not extract one ray of comfort from the deep
and tangled maze in which he found himself lost. As his
thoughts recurred to his meeting with Sybilla in the grove,
and the dread denunciation of the Druid who charged him
with being a Christian, and which accusation was the cause of
^lie felt his heart swell with indignation, at the
all his troubles
perfidy of Conra; and vowed to himself to return in the morning and confront him with the lie. But remembering how
abruptly he had left, and that Conra, ere this, had imparted
to Milcho, with many exaggerations, the scene in the grove,
and that even now the clansmen of Dalaradia might be on his
trade, his sense of danger warned him to remain, or else continue his course towards home.
Again, the words of Conall had made a deep impression
on his heart and filled him with strange thoughts of the power
and greatness of the wonderful God whom he worsliiped. He
wislied to hear more concerning him ; and the words of the
Holy Book, so prized by Conall, had a wonderful fascination
Tliis Sicur, or Patrick, the great apostle of the new
tor him.
creed, before whose name Milcho tiembled, and whom the
ill

at ease.

—

—
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Druids feared, had already come to fulfil the prophecies con»
ccrning him, and break the idols of Bel. He would soon bo
in Dalaradia, and then it would be seen, whether he had power,
or not, over the Druids and their gods. How strange it was
that he, Mahon, who had scarcely ever heard of the Christian
croed, should be branded as one, and stigmatized as a traitor
to the ancient faith of his fathers. This calumny had cost him
the brightest pearl his heart prized, Sybilla, and drove hiu)
from lier with the brand of infamy upon his brow. And fate
or misfortune led him whither? To the last place on eartli lie
would wish to enter the house of a Cliristian. Tlie more lie
revolved the matter in his mind, the more perplexing he found
Grown wearied with the gloomy thoughts which haunted
it.
him, and jaded by the long and fatiguing journey of the day,
he at length succumbed to sleep, and did not awake until the
6un was up and the birds singing on the trees.
savory odor of venison was diffused around the hut, and

—

A

Owen,

as lie entered the apartment, invited

him

to breakfast.

Conall, Carbre, Ibar and Feilim, were awaiting him, and as
soon as he entered, all sat down to the morning repast.
The meal being finished, Conall reminded his guest of Lis
promise of the preceding night, to remain with him until tlie
arrival of Patrick in Ernania, which could not be far distant ; and proposed, as the day promised to be fine, to go on a
walk through the woods
fishing excursion to Lough Neagh.
in the morning would be delightful, and they might have im
opportunity of displaying their skill with the bow on a deer or
The offer was readily accepted by the company; and
wolf.
after making preparations for the day's sport, they left the hut
and entered the forest. The beauty of the day, the mild
l)reathings of Summer, and the carol of innumerable birds
that flitted from tree to tree in joyous happiness and untrammeled freedom, lent a charm to the scene, which helped to
banish from Mahon's heart the gloom and melancholy whic-h
oppressed it. Conall, too, by his cheerful manner and sprightly
tone, contributed materially to that end ; and before they
reached the bank of the lake, Mahon felt in a more buoyant
mood than he had known for days.

A

;
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Lougli Neagli aboanded with fish, as did the forests with
game; they were free to all who chose to follow them, and
few there were in ancient Erinn, who could not deftly liandle
the spear and bow. The chase was the pastime of king and
In peace they folpeasant at the period of which we write.
lowed it, because it resembled war more than any other pastime
and its fatigues and trials prepared them to withstand tlie stern
During the intervals of peace,
sliock and dano;er of battle.
tl}ey considered it royal sport to hunt the wild boar, the wolf
and deer; and courted its dangers, "waiting for nobler game
But the forests are gone; an embargo is on the
to como."
hikes, the glory of Erinn is depjirted, and the cold tongue of
the stranger is heard on the plains, where once the Gael ruled
in love and freedom.
Two small boats were hastily launched, and witli their long
spears in readiness, they put out into the lake.
So exciting

and so numerous the linny victims, that tlie
hours btole away, unheeded by Mahon, until reminded by Conall
tliat the sun had gained its meridian splendor.
" Then let us to the shore," returned Mahon, "and cook our
noon-day meal. This sport has given ]ne an appetite, wliich I
would fain appease, before I try my luck on wolt or deer in the

was the

sport,

fonst."

They

returned, and were soon joined
began preparations for their meaL

"Hist!"

said

by the

others,

Mahon, whose watchful eye had been

who
scan-

ning the bank, and who suddenly observed a deer in an open" Give
ir.g of the forest with head erect and sniffing tlie air.
niC your bow, Ibar; a slice of that fat buck will be no bad acquisition to our meal if I can bring him down."
Ibar silently handed him the bow, and carefully fixing an
arrow to the string, the fatal shaft sped with lightning rapidity
and lodged deep in the heart of the deer. He s] rang into
the air, and fell writhing in his blood. Ibar and Ciirbre immediately proceeded to bkin and dress him with their himting
knives, while Owen and Feilim were busy with the saln:ou.
While thus engaged, Mahon seated himself on the bank be.sic e
Conail,and listened to the Gospel which the latter had brought

64
with him for the purpose. An hour was consumed in this holy
exercise; and when they seated themselves on the grass to partake of the savory meal prepared for them, the subject of
Christianity and the cominp^ of the apostle Patrick, was renewed. Owen had not been altogether absorbed in the business of catcliiiig fisli during the hours of the morning.
He
had been reciting to his companions, the manner of his conversion, and the high Jiopes he entertained of the redemption
of Erinn, on the coming of Patrick. Thus were their minds
f:;radually opened and prepared for the words of Conall. They
istened to him w^ith respect and awe, and gravely hearkened
They propounded many
to the great trntlis he taught them.
questions which he eagerly answered, and strove in his own
gentle, but eloquent and forcible way, to instil into their hearts
the love of the true God which was burning in Ids own. As
yet he could not tell if the seed had ttJvcn root but trusting
in the mercy of the Saviour, he hoped and prayed.
Conall again renewed tlie conversation, when returning in
the evening, laden with the spoils of lake and wood and before
retiring for the night, joined with Owen in ] rayer for the
speedy conversion of the Island from the thraldom of idolatry,
and for tlie salvation of tlie guests heneath tlicir roof. If
Mahon and his friends did not participate in the prayer, it
seemed to move them, for they remained silent for the rest of
;

;

the niglit.

passed away. On the tliird morning, Mahon requested Conall to accompany him through the forest, and
bring witli him his book. Having arrived at a secluded
spot about a mile distant from the hut, they seated themselves
on the trunk of a huge oak that had been uprooted by the
btorm. Mahon requested him to read that part of the holy
book which told of the sufferings of Him they had cruciiied.
Keadily he complied, and in a feeling and tremulous voice,
read for him the passion of the Saviour. He listened in silence,
and Conall, at the conclusion, looking up, found him bathed

Two

dfiys

in tears.

A
thus,

lioly

joy took possession of the Christian's soul to find him

and throwing

his

arms around him, he hung on

his neck
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and wept like a child. Their tears mingled togetlier, and
with a sudden impulse, both knelt on the sod and returned
It was a holy and happy hour, and one long
thanbfe to God.
remembered by both with praise and love.
Their emotion having subsided, Mahon opened liis lieart to
his friend, disclosing to

him

its

innermost secrets.

Ho

re-

counted his love for tlie vestal, Sybilla, and all the incidents
connected therewith; of :lie scene in tlie banquet hall, and
the reasons which compelled him so abruptly to abandon tlie
court of Milcho.
Conall listened to his hopes and fears, and tlien in a tone
soothing as that of the mother to the babe, told him to be of
good cheer; that a noble princess,like Sybilla,would never l)ecome the vestal of a false god ; but would spurn his base iduls
from her, and listen to the word of truth, and believe, when
the Apostle Patrick scattered their creed to the wiuds, and confounded the Druids, who had cast then* unliallowed spells over
her.

"

We shall journey to meet him," he

continued, enthusiastically, '' and march with him to Dalaradia.
sliall assist in
the conversion of those who seek your life, and humble
and conquer them with the word of God.
The Druids,
themselves, have foretold their own downfall. Though backed
up by the kings and chiefs of the land, they tremble in their
strongholds, as well they may for the conqueror is at hand.
Fear not, Mahon, for the Princess Sybilla ; for, though she
were hid in the innermost recesses of the sacred groves, and
guarded by dragons, yet shall we find a way to enter and save
her from the toils."
These bold words gave courage and hope to the young
chieftain's heart, and created a more intense longing for the
hour to come, when he would behold the bright star that was
to dispel the mist of superstition, and give light and freedom
tc Erinn.
" It was no common accident that directed your steps to my
hut," continued Conall, " on the night of our first meeting. 1
had dispatched Bratha, a friend of mine, to Lagenia, to bring
tidings uf Patrick ; and, after secijig him safely acrOf:s the river,

We

;

"
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hirinng to my Lut, wlicn I heard your follower's horse's
cry of agony, and went to your assistance. The hand of God

was

re

and led you to light and
victory.
Humble as I am, and unworthy, it pleased Him to
make me the instrument of His desire. When such glorious
fruit is garnered by the meanest of His followers, what may
we not expect wlien His chosen one sluiU come."
" The Druids are all powerful over the Ard Iviagh, and like
the bards, are wedded to their idols," returned Mahon. " They
are learned in tongues, and skilled in reasoning are beloved
by tlie people, and obeyed by them in all matters concerning
religion, and it will be a hard task, me thinks, to part with an
guided your footsteps that

niglit,

;

old friend for a stranger."

"Do

II

you

find

"I know

not.

it so,

Mahon?"

am

agitated with conflicting feelings, and
opposing thoughts are tugging at my heart."
''
You are lighting the battle against the evil one. In my
novitiate, 1 wrestled with his promptings, and almost fell.
But Palladius aided me with his prayers.
prayed to the
Saviour and His Virgin Mother, and in the end we tj-imnphed.
Fray, and you shall do likewise."
" Have you not taught me, Conall, that your God is a God
of love, and that He will assist those who make intercession
I

We

to

Him

?

" Yes,

it is

" Then

He

written so in the Book of Truth."
will aid me to overco]ne the promptings of the

evil one."

" Yes. When Owen and I kneel to-night in prayer, prostrate
fourself in spirit before the Most High, and humbly crave
Our prayers shall ascend with,
lis l)lessing and His love.
your's, and it may please Him to heai-ken to oiu* appeal."
''
I shall follow your instructions, for your words have sunk

my

and I would fain believe."
^'
Oh, Mahon, you shall be blessed wdth the faith. Before
you lies a bright and happy future. Think not of the power
or influence of the bards and Druids; thev shall fall fi'om their
Their
lufty state, and their pride shall be turned to shame.
idols shall become a mockery, and the plough-share furrow
into

heart,
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Tliey shall be unknown in tlie land, and,
their sncred groves.
in then- place, shall rise temples to the living God, bearing on
tliousand bells
tlieir front the emblem of man's salvation.

A

harmony

in celebrating the jubilee of peace;
and aromid the holy altars a thousand censors shall burn,
while the white-robed priests offer up the sacred blood, in
shall join their

atonement and expiation of our sins. And you shall have a
part in the great work. As Prince of Tir-Owen, and chief of
a thousand followers, your influence within your own territory,
When the white wand of
will be greater than any Druid's.
your tribe is placed in your hand, on the Rath of TuUough Oge,
1 trust it will be grasped by the hand of a Christian; and tiiat
she who will share your glory, though now a pagan, will be
then as firm and as steadfast in Christian fortitude, as were
Mary and Martha."
" You are sanguine in your expectations, and enthusiastic
in your prophecies, good Conall ; but you may not see them all
realized."

" Something tells me I shall. But if I do not, they shall,
nevertheless, come to pass."
"Well, in a little while we shall know all," replied Mahon,
sorrowfully, as his thoughts reverted to Sybilla.
" Yes," answered Conall, with a smile, " the power of the
Druids, and their boasted idols will soon be put to the test. It
will be an unequal battle, however,for whocan prevail against
the living God ? None."
Mahon lapsed into silence, but his thoughts were busy.
bright hope burned within him, and a strange courage animated his heart. As they returned to the hut he fancied the trees
were fringed with a greener verdure, the flowers wafted amoj'e
odorous perfum^e, and the birds sang sweeter, than on the preceding morning. The forest was, indeed, glorious. Clothed
in a mantle of green, the huge and gnarled oaks raised tlieir
tall heads to the sky, and extended their spreading wings as if
to woo the traveller to their friendly shade.
And often, from
the shadow of their deep boughs, a startled fa^vn would skip,
and crossing their path, plunge into the unbroken fastnesses
of the forest, wiiile the coo of the dove was softly heai*d
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mingling with the song of the thrush

;

or the

more tender

strains of the skylark, as she soared aloft, and poured her
morning orison to heaven. Beneath their feet, the soft and

yielding moss, bespangled with flowers of a tliousand dyes,
spread before them in nature's fairest embroidery, as pleasing
and delightful to the eye, as luxurious to tlie foot. High up
tlie bodies of the tallest oaks, the honeysuckle and ivy crept,
and interlaced their tendrils among tlie brandies, clinging in
fondness to their great protectors. Around tlie one, the wanton
bee hovered, kisssiug the honey from its dewy leaves; and from
the other the chirp of tlie wren the young brood could be
lieard, as they stretched forth their diminutive necks over the
tiny battlements of their lofty fortress, to enjoy the bright sunThe hum of the distant
shine, and bask in its warm beams.
river added its joyous sound to the mx4ody of the woods, as it
dashed in feju4ess freedom over the puny barriers that opposed its way, and laughingly sped on to meet the sea. ]Nature seemed in her brightest mood, and the charm Avas imThe spot reminded him
parted to the heart of Mahon.
of the banks of the Braid, and with a sigh, he inwardly
wished that she was there to share with him the glory of the

—

—

scene.

half way to the hut, and had
stopped to gather some beautiful flowers which grew in their
path, when their attention was arrested by the crackling of
They
branches, and the voice of some one approaching.
paused to listen, and as the sounds came nearer, recognized
the voice of Owen. Breathless and panting, he rushed toward them, his face perspiring and florid with the exertion he

They had journeyed about

had undergone.

Fur a moment the heart Conall sank within him, for he
feared that the soldiers of Milclio had discovered the hidingplace of Mahon, and had come to wrest him to judgment and
death. He trembled, and, in a faltering voice, asked Owen
what tidings had he to convey.
"Good tidings !" answered Owen, as soon as he recovered
" Bratha has returned from Lasufficient breath to speak.
genia, and Patrick, the Apostle,

is in

Dalaradial''
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"Now, God be

praised!-" exclaimed Conall, falling on liiia
knees and raising his hands to heaven.
•*
The people are flocking in thousands to hear him," continued Owen, "The sick, the lame, the blind, are made whole by a
touch of his hand ; and, wherever he goes, kings, chiefs, an(?
chmsmen fall down before the Cross. Tlie great idol of Cromcruah is shattered by his staff; and the Druids are flying from
their groves and temples, and hiding themselves in the mountains."

not the prophecy being fulfilled, Mahon?" exclaimed
Conall in a burst of uncontrollable joy. "It is! it is! Tiie
time is come, and the beloved of the Lord is among us. And
has Bratha seen, with his own eyes, the saviom* and liberator
''Is

of Erinn ?
" He has not only seen and conversed with him, but received his blessing. He brings to you a token from the
Saint."
" O what a blessed hour is this
my heart yearns to
gaze upon his face. But tell me, Owen, where does he tarry
!

now ?"
" At

!

How

the head waters of the Braid, where he awaits your
coming. Bratha shall tell jon all when you reach the hut."
" Then let us hasten thither. Come Mahon, our deliverance is nigh. To-night we shall raise the song of joy, and
to-morrow stand side by side with the great soldier of Christ."
Grasping Mahon by the arm, he hurried him along in tlie
direction of the hut, which soon appeared to view, witli
Bratlia standing on the threshold.
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CHAPTER
THE MEETING WITH

II.
ST.

PATRICK.

••Then round him thronged his fierce wolf-dogs,
Bran, Luath, Buscor, Ban;
And loud he laughed and cheered them on
That hoary reverend man.

But soon the king

changed

his aspect

When

*

the Saint said, scornfullie,
That death thou hast for me prepared,
Thou surely now shalt die.
'

—Hayes' Book of Balladt.

Bratlia ! welcome!" exclaimed Conall, as he
ruslied forward to greet bim, and throw himself into his arms.
''And tliou liast seen the blessed Patrickj and heard the word
"
*'

Welcome,

from his own lips ?
" Aye, the saviour of Erin is at hand ; the hour of our redemption is come."
"Let us enter the hut, for my heart is a-fire and drunk with

the glorious tidings."
Carbre, Ibar, and Feilim, arose as Mahon entered ; and Conall, turning to Bratha, and pointing to Mahon, said :
"Bratha, this is Mahon, the young Prince of Augher. He
been sojourning with us for a few days, waiting, like
lir.s
ourselves, for the approach of Patrick."
Bratlia made a low ol)eisance to the Prince, and his eye
kindled with pleasure as he looked on his bright and beaming
face.

Bratha told his eager audience of his adventures since leaving the hut, and his meeting with St. Patrick.
The last event occurred on the confines of Lagenia and
Emania, as the Saint was about setting foot in the latter, and
journeying toward Dalai-adia, to visit Milcho, his old master.

Being

seated,

01
so nnir.oroiis wore tlie mTiltitudcs that flocked to liis standard and believed, that he made but slow progress on tlie way,
and was often obliged to camp in the valleys over-night, an 1
It was nut
prccich to thousands, who had crowded to see him.
until the second evening, that Bratlia was permitted theluippilie had elbowed his w:iy
ness of speech with the good Saint.

But

through the dense throng until he reached the tent, and knelt
before him as he appeared. Patrick, seeing him, asked him
if he believed; whereupon he told him that he w^is already a
Christian, and had been sent by Conall to bring tidhigs of ]m
The Saint was well pleased, and blessed
arrival in Erinn.
Bratlia, and gave him a cross, charging him to deliver it to
Conall, and bring his master to him. He would meet him by
tlie waters of the Braid, which were not then far distant.
Pleased wdth the success of his mission, Bratha immediately
departed homewards. Such, in substance, was the gist of his
story but of the wonderful miracles he had seen performed,
he never wearied in telling. The little silver crucilix, the gift
of the Saint, was looked upon by Mahon's clansmen wdth superstitious fear, but was regarded by the Christians wdth venConall placed it next his heart and taking
eration and love.
the one he had formerly worn, and which was given him by
Palladius, from his neck, he gave it to Malion.
The latter,
kissing it, as he had seen Conall do, placed it also in his
bosom. Feilim, who had become very reticent since the niglit
of his arrival, looked at his master with a feeling of dread
and horror. That the spells of the Christians were cast around
him, he no longer doubted ; for the charm in his bosom was
shudder passed through
o(ailar demonstration of the fact.
;

;

A

frame, as Mahon received the crucifix from the hand of
Conall; but, being afraid to utter a remonstrance, wisely rehis

mained

silent.

" This has been a day of gladness to me," said Conall, " and
to-night we shall hold a jubilee in our hut, and pom* forth our
praise to God for om' deliverance."
^'I fear to cast a shadow on your joy, good Conall," said
Bratha, sorrowfully, " but 1 have other and adverse news tc
tell."
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" Concerning whom ?
" Concerning all of us, but especially the Prince of Augher."

" What of him ? " asked Conall, excitedly.
" The two Princes of Dalaradia, Congal and Cathal, witli a
band of their father's followers, urged on by the king and his
I saw them, to-day, pass through the
l)niids, seek his life.
valley of Gluin, as I rested on the top of Slieve-Ther. 1 could
I was told,
distinctly hear the yelping of their bloodhounds.
when I reached the base of tlie hill, whom tliey sought."
" In what direction were they going ? " inquired Mahon,
calmly.
"The path they w^ere pursuing led toward the Braid, and
my presumption is, that they were returning from Tir-owen."
"So much the better for us." returned Conall. "Patrick
will meet them on the banks of the Praid, and their cries for
vengeance will be turned into sighs and lamentations."
" I fear them not," returned Malion.
"I feel within me a
power that defies their vengeance, and impels me forward to
confront their strength. I shall go to meet the great Apostle
to-morrow; and, whether for weal or woe, shall be guided by
his advice and counsel."
"Nobly said," exclaimed Conall, enthusiastically, grasping
Mahon by the hand, "and, until then, let us forget tliat any
cloud looms darkly in the sky; but bask in the sunshine and
happiness of the present. As I have said, we shall hold
jubilee to-night, and prepare for onr journey on the early

morrow."
Tiiat night the harp of Conall sounded a Te-Deum,
the borders of Lough Neagh echosed tlie song of praise

and
and
thanksgiving, which was wafted heavenward on the wings of
the western breeze. While darkness yet spread its sable mantle over the woods, and lay like a pall upon mountain, plain,
and valley, a light gleamed in ConalFs hut, and its eager and
hasty breakfast was
anxious inmates were up and stirring.
prepared, which was scarcely touched ; and ere the sun's first
beams brightened the eastern hills, they were ready to depart.
Their path toward the Braid, though not long, was rough and
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dangeroas, and was not without peril of life and limb ; for
the road was often precipitous, rugged, and, in some places,
almost impassable. Bratha, who knew the coimtry well, was
singled out as their guide, and at sunrise the pilgrims departed.
The horses were left behind, and turned loose in the woods,
as it was considered safer to perform the journey over tlie
mountains on foot; and in the event of meeting Milcho's
soldiers, tliey could easily hide themselves amid the crags and
gorges, and rocks, and passes in the mountains.
With light hearts they set out. Up rose the sun over the
broad expanse of forest, and shaking the mists from his mane,
touched witli roseate glow, river and forest, plain and hill.
Far up the beautiful valley, wherein the hut was situate far
up the valley of the west the heavy mists gathered in silvery
wreaths, and trooped away like shadows of tlie night that had
outstayed their time. Soon the hut faded from their view,
and was left far behind. The murmur of the river was lost
in the distance ; dark, frowning mountains rose before them,

—

—

and

in

gloomy grandeur and

huge
nature's brightest verdure, and

solitary pride, raised their

peaks, heavenward, clothed in
wooded from base to summit. Beautiful glens lay smiling in
the rays of the morning sun, nestled between the hills, where,
in fancied security and unfettered freedom, the wild deer
gambolled and browsed. Now, following the course of a
stream that wimpled drowsily through a tangled grove ; now
cautiously climbing the sides of a precipitous rock, wliich
overhung a deep and darksome gorge ; again plunging into
the dense and pathless forest, or scaling the slopes of tlie
numerous hills that lay in their onward path ; they proceeded
on their journey, without halting, until the sun gave token of
the noon-day hom\ Resting on the banks of a streamlet, that
wound its sinuous course through the bosom of a deep grov(^,
they prepared their eventide meal, which was most welcome
and refreshing, after the toilsome and fatiguing march of the

Though burning with impatience to reach tlieir
destination, Bratha assured them it could not be accomplished

morning.

before the following day; and, being under his guidance,
were obliged to cm-b their impatince, and submit to the mild
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restrictions which he
After an interval of

found it necessary to impose on them.
two hours, he again permitted them to

resume their journey.
Conall and Mahon had kept together since morning; the
latter helping his aged friend through the most difficult and
intricate obstacles which impeded their way, and the former,
when occasion and the nature of the ground offered a chance
for conversation, instructing and enlightening his young protege hito the dogmas and mysteries of the holy faith. Thus
the day passed and as the sun set, and the twilight shadows
cast their weird forms on the lonely woods, they kindled their
fires, and rested for the night. Bratha assured tliem, ere they
retired to rest, that Slieve Mis would loom up before them in
the morning light, and the waters of the Braid murmur in
their ears before the sun had reached the meridian.
Next morning, with light hearts and buoyant footsteps, the
pilgrims resumed their march. Their hearts were beating in
unison with the songsters of the forest, and throbbing with
anticipated joy. With feelings of delight they found themselves nearing their destination, encompassed by the shadows
of familiar mountains. The distant peak of Slieve Mis ose
proudly before them, and loomed aloft, sentinelling the pleas
ant valleys of Dalaradia. They looked brilliant in the sunthe living green of
shine, with crimson and gold, and green
the forest trees mingled in luxuriant masses. The gorgeous
range of mountains seemed to circle the earth with a glory
like a rainbow, while the coming haze of autumn hung its
soft illusions over them, vainly endeavoring to subdue their
Soon the flowing, silver-voiced Braid murbrilliant hues.
mured its primaeval song to their ears and they beheld the
mist-wreaths on its bosom, as its waters harried downward to
From the dreary beauty of hoary mountaintop and
the sea.
misty river, and picturesque landscape, arose a subtle influence whicli enthralled the hearts of the trai^ellers with a remembered charm.
;

i

—

—

;

" We are now within a few miles of the valley of the Braid,
and where the Christian missionary is encamped," said Bratha,
as the tirst sound of the river fell on their ears.
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"Then let us hapten
As his companions

Ihitlier,"

exclaimed Conall.

shared his impatience, and

all

wera

eager to approach the spot, Bratha quickened his footsteps,
and pressed on. As they proceeded, they observed people of
both sexes, coming from all directions of the compass, and
wending their way toward the goal to which they were, themAs they emerged on the road that led to
selves, journeying.
the valley, vast throngs were in motion, and the plains that
became Visible, were lilled with a dense and smiling crowd.
From the grey and grizzled veteran who had served in the
wars of Nial, armed with spear and shield, and the haughty
chieftain who could boast of his hundreds of followers, down
to the gorsoon-ho^ or cow-boy, all were there, and eagerly pressing forward to meet the man of whom they had heard so
much. Our travellers joined the living stream that was impetuously surgiug toward the river, and were borne onAvard, in its
swift current, until their course w^as impeded by the vast concourse of human beings that surrounded a little knoll, in the
heart of the valley, whereon St. Patrick stood, teaching and
preaching to the people.
They seemed to hang, spell-bound, on his words, and many
whose hearts were moved l^y his teaching and pathetic eloqueiice, flung themselves prostrate on the ground before him,
ind smote their breasts. Wishing to obtain a nearer view of
the great Apostle, and come within earshot of his words,
Conall and his (companions, \vdth difficulty, pushed their way
through the crowd, and succeeded in obtaining a good position in front of tlie Saint.

But what words can paint the joy and delight of Conall
Trembling on the verge of mental rapture, and
and Owen
transported with a delirum of joy, they listened to the words
There he stood before them, the
of the Propliet of God.
Appointed One, holding in liis hand the ross of Christ and
'i

(

;

fearlessly proclaiming the creed of the Saviour in the very
they hung upon his word,
stronghold of paganism.
and to them each l>reath dropped balm and hope, and com-

How

fort

and

love.

They looked upon him

the right hand of God, whose destiny

it

as one coming from
was, to ciu'b tlie licen-

;

$)0

vices of the ago; to break the idols which a dark idolatry had raised in the land ; and substitute the gospel light of
truth where all, until now, had been darkness and bondage.

tioiis

The

dignity of St. Patrick, and his personal beauty, combined with his rare eloquence and fascinating expression, told
favorably for him, in the minds of those who came to hear his
doctrines ; and, in a manner, compelled them to give him an
His long beard, white as the driven snow,
attentive hearing.
fell over the sacred vestments w^hich he wore.
He held in
one hand the Crozier or Staff of Jesus, and around him stood
a dozen of his disciples, dressed in white. He was now sixty
years of age, but his form was erect, and tall ; the bearing
fearless ; and the brilliancy of his eye shone with all the undiminished tire of youth. In hushed and breathless silence the
multitude listened, as the loud and sonorous voice of the saint
rose high in ringing cadence, and lilled the valley with its
measui-ed and musical tone. He was explaining to them the
melancholy and sublime details of the passion of om- Lord
and so forcible and effective were his eloquence and pathos,
that many an eye became moistened, and the Saint himself
could not restrain a tear. It was at this moment that Con all
and his companions had succeeded in gaining a closer proximity to the Saint ; and, as he unfolded the terrible agony and
death of the Redeemer, his heart throbbed tumultuously, the
tears swelled to his eyes and filled with love and adoration,
mingled with sorrow and contrition, he drew, from his bosom,
the crucifix and pressed it to his lips. Mahon, who was also
moved to tenderness by the impassioned words he had heard,
following the example of Conall, removed from his bosom
the crucifix which had been given him and held it in his haiid.
They soon attracted the notice of the Saint, who was then at
the conclusion of his sermon. With a sweet smile he

beckoned them towards him.
Before they could obey, a loud murmur, which soon swelled
Swaying backward and
into a cry, arose from the crowd.
forward for a moment, then as if moved by some sudden impulse, the multitude suddenly broke and fled, scattering in all
few, however, remained on and around the
directions.

A
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mound where

Wliile the Saint and his
companions were lost in conjecture, at this strange proceed
ing of the people, the blast of a trumpet rung in their ears,
and suddenly, with quick and hasty stride, a band of armed
men bounded into the valley. Their bronzed and burnislied
spears shone briglit in the sun-light, and their bearded countenances bore a lierce and angry look. They were the soldiers
of Dalaradia, led by Milcho's two sons, Cathal and Congal.
Beside the latter stood a tall and savage looking Dalaradian,
holding in the leash a pack of bloodhounds, whose fiery eyes
and red protruding tongues, betokened their savage thirst for
blood.
With difficulty their keeper restrained them from
leaping on the terrified followers of the Saint, who clung
around him for protection on tlie appearance of the soldiery.
Unawed and unmoved, Patrick gazed calmly on the intruders.
Singling out Congal, as their leader, he slowly descended the little mound, and fearlessly confronted him. Fixing his eye on the young Prince, who haughtily returned his
glance, he, in a solemn and commanding manner^ addressed
St.

Patrick stood.

him:
"

By whose

authority, and in whose name, do you thus come
to interrupt the service of the Most High God ?"
" I come in the name of Belus, the god of Erinn, and of
Milcho, my father, the King of Dalaradia, to drag you and
all your idolatrous followers before him, to suffer the penalty

of your crimes.'^

You

your task a difficult one. Prince," replied
Patrick, calmly, "and one which, perhaps, Belus himself could
not accomplish. Know you not, that the power of Bel is broken and his idols scattered to the winds ?"
" This is blasphemy against the gods of Erinn !" exclaimed
he who held the hounds in leash ; and his words were echoed
by the soldiery. " Let us take him hence, and bear him to
•'^

will find

the king."

Mahon, beckoning

to his retainers,

who immediately

fol-

lowed him, stepped to the front and stood beside the Saint.
As the soldiers observed him, a cry of vengeance burst from
their ranks. He heeded it not, but silently looked on, awaiting
the

issnft

— —

—
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" There is the renegade," exclaimed Congal, " the traitor tc
Bel and his country !"

Mahon's eyes now flashed

fire,

and his hand

instinctively

dagger. But the Saint restrained him.
Laying his hand on his shoulder, he said
"Peace, be still. They shall not have power to liarm you.''
Then raising in his hand the cross, he held it before them,
and again addressed Congal:
" Prince of Dalaradia, in my youth 1 tended swine upon
these hills, and in tliy father's service.
I was his slave, and he
was to me a good and generous master. But he was a heathen,
and I often prayed that God would shed his light upon him.
It pained my heart to think tliat he, so noble, generous and
brave, should be the dupe of false and worthless gods ; and
that this land, so fair and fruitful, should be lost to Him who
died to save it. It has pleased our G-od to look with deep
compassion on you, and to send to you the light of gospel
Unworthy as I am to bear the glad tidings of salvatruth.
tion, yet to me is it given to teach to Erinn the only true
I bring with me the truth that shall
faith of the living God.
illumine your soul, and raise you from darkness to light. I
came to trample on your false gods and prophets, and rend,
from the evil one, the allegiance due to Christ, whom I teach
and adore. Behold the emblem of your salvation ; the cross
upon which He suffered and died, that you might obtain eterBow down your stubborn necks in adoration, and
nal life
For they
cast from you the false and idolatrous idols of Bel
are as false and vile as your Druidical priests are wicked and

sought the

hilt of his

:

!

!

superstitious!"

But Congal and

his followers

moved

not.

A

look of

dis-

dain passed over the features of the young prince, and in an
angry tone he answered:
" And does a slave, a swine-herd, dare to preach against the
gods of Erinn ? Now, by the sacred fire of Bel, if thy God
has power to serve thee, call on him, for thou soon shalt want
his aid to save thee from the death thy blasphemies deserve."
" Let us bring him to the king," shouted several in a breath,
clanking their spears upon their shields, and moving toward
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Let us let the dogs on him, and give chase/' exclaimed their keeper; "it will be rare sport to follow in the
the Saint.

*^

flight."

"Leury is right,'' exclaimed his comrades. *^ Unxoose them
from the leash, but give the impostor a few paces of a start,
as

it

"

will

And

prolong the sport."
seize this traitor, this

renegade Prince of Augher,"

shouted Congal in a loud voice, pointing to Mahon.
The latter was about to resist, backed by Ibar, Carbre, and
Feilim, who drew their weapons, and stood ready for the
But a look from the Saint deterred them; and Mastruggle.
hon, sheathing his weapon, suffered himself to be arrested.
Two soldiers caught the Saint in their rude grasp, and led
him a few paces in advance, one standing on each side to
guard and detain him until the dogs were loosened. Leury,
whose savage heart panted for the sacrifice which he thought
was about to occur, released the blood-hounds, who bounded
toward the Saint, yelling and yelping as if they sniffed blood
and were impatient to taste it.
Leury hounded them on to attack the Samt, but contrary
to his expectation, the latter did not run, in fear and trembling, when the dogs were loosed, and turned upon him; but
turning his back on the path which he was expected to pursue, and his face toward his enemies, calmly awaited the approach of the fierce blood-hounds.
"Here! Bran, Luah, Buscar, Ban," shouted the savage
Ah on, good
Leury to the hounds, " catch him seize him
dogs, on! Tear the blasphemer and false preacher to pieces !"
The dogs, urged on by the hand that fed them, rushed toward the Saint, but stopped when they approached him, and
whined piteously as if seized with sudden pain, and feared to
touch him.
Uttering a fearful malediction, and striking the animaU
with the whip he carried, Leury again led them to the attack.
"Seize him, good Bran," he shouted to the foremost houiia,
!

patting

!

!

him on the back. But the hound drew back

in terror,

and abjectly howled on the ground
" Curse the dog," fiercely ejaculated Leury, ^^the prophet
of the false God has woven his spells around 1"
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" Yoiir blood be on your own head !" exclaimed Patrick,
(Stepping to the side of Leury, and speaking in solemn and
measured tones. *' Your unrepentant heart has wrought its own
destruction; and, the death thou hast for me prepared, thou
!"
surely now shall die. Dogs, seize your prey
With a wild yell that rung through the valley, the dogs
sprang upor their former master, and, despite his frantic efforts to escape, tore the flesh off liis bones
tore him limb
from limb, and lapped IrJs blood, in presence of the terrified
Consternation seized upon the soldiery. Prince
spectators.
Oongal, remembering his scornful words to the Saint, trembled and turned pale. The men wlio lield Mahon in custody
great
cut his bands, and tremblingly set him at liberty.
fear took possession of their hearts, and longing to flee, they
still remained, irresolute and uncertain wliat course to pursue.
Even to the mind of Conall, the Christian, there was something in this unexpected interposition of God's Providence so
terrible that, for a while, he stood rooted to the ground in astonishment and fear. Strange to tell, tlie first who recovered
from their fright, was Feilim, who, breaking the bonds in
which superstition had bound him, rushed towards the Saint;
and, bending his knee, supplicated him to pray to his God to
have mercy on liim, and grant him the light of faith, as he
believed in His name and strength. He was quickly followed
by Mahon, Ibar, Carbre, Owen, and Conall, who reverently
knelt and kissed the hem of his garment. Prince Congal and
his followers looked at each other in mute surprise and wonder.
Cathal, as if moved by some sudden thought, approached his
;

A

brother, and, taking his hand, led him to the Saint. Then
kneeling before him, asked his forgiveness and blessing. They
were quickly followed by the remainder of the band; who,
casting their spears aside, prostrated themselves on the ground,
and worshipped the Christian's God, renouncing their idols,
and the service of Bel.
St. Patrick returned thanks to God for this grand demonstration of His power, and ordered them to arise and carry
the tidings of their conversion to their master, Milcho.
**And you, Cathal, and Congal," he said, addressing the
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two young princes, " liie you to your father's court, and tell
him that liis former sLive is approacliing, bringing to him the
word of life. Acquaint him of the things thou hast witnessed; tell him the reign of Bel is at an end, and that his idols
are no longer recognized in the land. I shall meet him tomorrow, and put to shame his Druids and Priests of Bel. Before the word of God they shall flee, even as the snow befoi-e
the

sun.''

Congal, whose heart was burning with the new faith,, so
wonderfully made manifest to him, approached Mahon, and
rushing into his arms, hugged his head on his breast, and wept.
The generous heart of Mahon was touched, and returning the
caress, whispered in his ear that he would meet him on the
morrow at his father's castle, and together listen to the discussion between the Saint and the Druids. Further conver
sation was stopped by St. Patrick, who was anxious for Congal to depart, and convey the news to the king. Receiving

two young princes and their followers, hastened forward on the path which led to the castle of Milcho.
As they disappeared from sight, the Saint, beckoning the
Prince of Augher and his companions to follow, entered the
tent which was spread at the base of the knoll, and was immediately joined by those whom he had invited to his preshis blessing, the

ence.
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CHAPTER
TffE

XII.

EVE OF SYBILLA'b DEPARTUBB FOR THE BACBED QEOYES.
I am a thing of feelings,
And have of late been sickly, as, alas I
Thou knowest of sufferings more than mine,
love

my

In watching me.

The sun

I

— Werrur,

on Milcho's tower, and on the
pleasant waters of the Braid. Without, all was e:ladness and
Deauty, peace and joy but within the castle walls, no sound
of joy was heard no din of revelry echoed through the corridors; no sound of life broke the dull monotony of silence,
that reigned throughout the vast and antique pile. Milcho,
in silent sullenness held communion with none ; and unattended and alone, paced tlie battlements, gazing, with eager eye,
on the dim and distant forest, as if he could pierce through
the gloom, and see beyond, the coming of his deadliest foes.
Since the departure of the two princes, his thoughts had
grown more sullen and morose ana a deep and deadly hatred
of Mahon and the Christians had taken possession of his
He watched for the return of his sons, with a feverheart.
ish impatience, and cursed the lagging hours of their absence.
On the second evening after their departure, he was visited
by Conra, the Druid who remained in his apartments long
after the lights in the castle were extinguished, and the midnight bell had ceased to chime. Save to Conra and Sybilla
Milcho gave audience to none and even Fergus, the aged
harper, was denied his presence.
gloomy melancholy had settled on Sybilla's heart' Tier
beauty, was still as bright as ever, and perhaps enhanced by
the hue of the lily, which had lately usurped the place of the
rose, adding a more fascinating charm to the wondrous beauty
slione brightly

;

;

;

;

;

A

;
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of her jet-blick eyes. But a shade of sorrow lhic:ererl on hei
brow; and at times a half-suppressed sigh heaved her flutterShe
iuir i>osoui, which told of tlie conflict that ra^-ed within.
could not hide from the loving gaze of Una, the pain and
misery tliat were gnawing at her heart. The latter knew, too
well, the cause of her sorrow; and endeavored, with all the
sweet and gentle sympathy of her natm^e, to banish and eradicate

il;.

But each interview with her father and Conra, added to
Sybilla's grief; and tliough she did not disclose to Una the
nature of these interviews, her foster-sister intuitively divined
The Druid and her fatlier were preparing
their character.
her mind for the great change which was about to take place
in lier life, and buoying her with hopes of happiness and
peace, which would be liers, when she became an inmate of
the holy sisterliood. But Una saw the roses fade from Sybilla's cheek ; and her step, tliat w^as once elastic as the bounding
fawn's, become slow and measured. The old tire still shone
in her eye, but it was evident that her heart was being blighted by the dread sacrifice she was about to offer, on the altar
of parental duty.
She returned the fond and affectionate caresses of Una, as
of old, and discoui'sed with pride and pleasure, of her brother's
love for her, frequently expressing a wish that their union
would occur before slie became a vestal. But the name of
Mahon never escaped her lips, since the day of his departure
and she forbade Una to mention it. When not engaged in
conversation with her foster-sister, or the King, she w^as
the
linl)it of seating herself on the bank of the river and pouring
over the book which Conra had given her.
One evening Una stole unperceived upon her, and as she
approached the huge oak, under which Sybilla was seated,
she saw the book fall listlesi?ly from her hand, and the fair
student gaze long and intently on the river. There was a sad
and melancholy look in her face, and her long dark hair
which fell in dishevelled masses on her neck, gave to her
countenance a sadder and paler tinge than it really wore
Una was about to rush towards her, and seat herself by her

m

;

—

;
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Bide ; when at that moment, Sybilla unconscious of being observed, began to sing, in a low, sweet voice, a plaintive and
mournful melody. Una stopped to listen, and, ere the song

Was concluded, felt the hot

tears trickling

down her cheeks

;

Rest, weary heart, and sigh no more,
Thy days are done, thy toils are o'er
Like some lone b irque engulfed at sea,
The storm-king's wrath has vanquished thee.
'Tis vain lost pleasure to deplore,
Rest, weary heart, and sigh no more.
II.

The sun may shine with fervid glow,
The summer breezes sweetly blow
The wild and wandering bird and bee,
Sip honeyed sweets from flower and tree,
And haply rest when day is o'er.
But thou, poor heart, can feel no more,
III.

'Twas sweet to hear the magic tone,
That breathed of love for thee alone
'Twas sweet to dream of that loved name,
That woke in thee, proud hopes of fame
But fame, like love, lies wounded, aoT%
Rest, weary heart, and sigh no more.
IV.

The wlld-bird*s note will fill the vale,
The hawthorn blossom scent the gale,
But she, who loved the valley's shade,
breast be lowly laid.
and care and sorrow o'er.
rest her heart and sigh no more,

Shall in
All toil,

To

.

its

"O!

Sybilla," cried Una, rushing from her hiding plfice,
are you so melanand throwing herself into her arms, "
"
choly, and why do you sing in such a sad and tearful strain ?
" Because
heart is sad, dear Una, and tlie song was only
the echo of its thoughts and feelings," answered Sybilla, re-

Why

my

turning Una's embrace and burying her head in her bosom.
''
Do not give way to your sorrow, Sybilla, it is but a dark
and passing cloud which appears in the sky at nightfall ; but
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wliicli

must

and disappear in the rays of the rising
darkness has eclipsed your heart for a moment but
dissolve

Its
sun.
the sunshine of the

;

morning

will dissipate its

murky

sliadows

and chase from its path the clouds which have enveloped it.
but why, Sybilla, do you try to
I know you are unhappy
wreathe, with a smile, the painful sensations preying on your
heart ? Has your Una been so wayward and wild, and so lost
to confidence, and sense, that her sister fears to confide in
;

her?''

I have been yearning to open my sorrows to your heart,
dear Una, but I feared to add to those you already bear."
" I have none Sybilla, only for thee."
" Then thou wilt soon be a happy girl, Una ; for, as to-morrow, the day-god sinks in the wave, thy Sybilla shall enter the
sacred groves, where she will forget all her earthly sorrow,
and her earthly love. So my father and Conra have or'^

—

dained."
" Does not thy heart rebel against the decision of the

King

and Conra?" asked Una.
"

No

!

" replied Sybilla, " Willingly I enter the holy sisterhood,
thankful to the gods for a choice that few can get or claim.
should my lieart rebel ? Once it was weak and trusted
in the fickle, faithless smiles of fortune, and believed, with one

Why

and sorrows, it could fondly bear life's burden to the close. It was a vain and foolish thought, and
deeply have the gods revenged its perfidj^ to them. He whom
I loved and trusted, was a traitor to his country and his god.
My brothers loved him fondly as myself, and trusted in his
honor. What has he become ? To-day, the dearest brother
of my heart is on his track, and follows on his path to bound
liim down to deatli.
If he escape, a guilty traitor lives, and

to share its joys

he dies there's one the less in Erinn. Wronged, outraged
in my feelings and my love, the sunshine of youth's happy
n.orning dimmed, wliy should I linger amid scenes of woe,
when in the cloistered shades, my thoughts will find, if not
if

content, at least repose."
" And so, it is decided on the morrow you depart," said
Una mournfully, shading her eyes witli her hand to conceal
lior tears.

"

/
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To-morrow

my

brothers are expected to return, and Conra with a train of attendant priests and vestals, shall be here
to escort me to the sacred groves.
Ova, £lie and you, at eventide, shall take farewell of Sybilla."
Her voice sunk to a whisper, and, despite her efforts to
subdue them, she could not restrain her tears. It was the
first heavy grief which Una's heart had known, this sudden
parting from her sister, as she fondly styled her; and, though
she had learned from childhood to expect the event, the sudden announcement of the separation, brought with it a feeling
fraught with unmitigated sorrow.
" I can scarcely realize, dearest Sybilla," she said in a low
and tender tone, " that to-morrow will place a gulf between
us, and that we who have ever and always been so near and
dear to each other, shall separate for life."
" But it will not sever our friendship Una ; we can meet at
Bealtinne when the great festival of the gods is held at
Tara."
" Ah but Sybilla, who will supply your place when you
are gone ?
Sybilla put her lips to Una's ear and softly murmured
" Congah'
Una blushed, and catching Sybilla's dark ringlets, held them to her face to hide the rising color on her
cheeks.
''He has now been gone for two days," continued Sybilla,
''
and it is time he had returned. The very thought of the
errand on which he is bent, sends a shudder through my soul.
I long and yet I dread for his return."
" His errand may be a fruitless one," returned Una, watching her looks as if to read there the unspoken thoughts of
htr heart; "He whom he went to seek, is one, if rumor belies him not, who will not surrender or sell his liberty, at any
man's beck or bidding; and I fear me, their meeting will lead
to blood."
"And I am the unhappy cause of it all," exclaimed Sybilla, hiding her face in her hands, as if to shut from sight the
dark scene which her imagination pictured.
"Nay, if the gods ordained it," replied Una consolingly,
"it was not in mortal power to prevent it."
*^

/

!
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" The fault was mine, Una.
the gods are already wreaking
am resolved, if penitence and

I was false

to

my

vows, and

vengeance on me. But I
tears can wash my sin away,
my future life shall atone for the erring and sinful past. As
a daughter of Bel and in the holy sanctuary of the Druids, I
shall forget all earthly desires, and live for our God alone."
Una was about to reply when a rustling among the brandies
suddenly startled her, and looking up she beheld the dark
face of Conra the Druid standing before tliem.
The semblance of a smile gleamed on his drvk and sinister
visage, and his eyes sparkled with pleasure at ISybilla's words.
He had been concealed in the underbrush, and was an interested listener to all they had uttered.
" Thou hast spoken well, my daughter," he said, addressing
Sybilla, as soon as she had recovered from the sudden start,
which his appearance had given, "none are happier than the
their

Thy sisters await thee in the sacred groves;
virgins of Bel.
a spotless raiment is prepared for thee; thy fire is burning on
the altar, and the holy priests shall sound the harp to welcome
thy coming. The sacred maidens who throng the groves are
weaving for thee, a chaplet which shall adorn thy brow ; and
when thy sacrifice is offered on the altar the gods will accept
shall come for thee
it as thy gift, and be well pleased.

We

to-morrow, and with holy song and hymn, conduct thee to the
sanctuary. Until then pray to the gods, and iixay they favor
thee as tliou deservest."
Tt^ rapping his long mantle around him, and bowing lowly
to Sybilla, he departed, taking the path that led to the castle.
His words sunk deeply into the heart of Sybilla. The
solemnity of the scene in which she would be the central
figure on the morrow, and the dread ordeal through which
siie would have to pass, conspired to fill her mind with serious

and solemn thoughts, and add to the melancholy which filled
her heart. The Druid's words had imparted a greater vigor
to her resolution, and swelled her breast with a more ardent
desire to consummate the w;ll of her father.
Her sense of
duty to her parent, combined with her own wish to enter the
gifiterhood, served to allay her grief at pairing fiom tiie
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world but despite her utmost efforts to shake it off, a forbod*
ing of disaster and evil brooded over her spirits.
She remained silent and abstracted long after Conra had
disappeared; and Una, who was also coramnning with her
own thouglits, uttered not a word. At length Sybilla, heaving a deep sigh, picked up the book which lay at her feet;
and waking her companion from her reverie, walked slowly
towards the castle.
Early next morning, as tlie sim was rising over the eastern
;

was awake and stirring. A frown was on Jiis
brow, and his sunken eyes and haggard look told, that he had
passed a sleepless night. Steppiiig on the battlements, lie
tm-ned his face toward the east, and gazed long and anxiously

hills,

Milclio

in that direction. With a disap[)ointed look he at length
turned away ; and, with rapid stride, paced uneasily to and
fro on the walls. As the sun mounted higher his uneasiness
increased, and with troubled and eager gaze, his eye wandered,
ever and anon, toward the river, and the path that led to the
But no sign of living thing was to be seen ; no sound
forest.
was heard but the song of tlie birds and the ripple of the
gladsome river. The castle itself, was still as death. The
few retainers who remained, fearful of displeasing their
gloomy lord, busied themselves in whatever way they could to
pass the day which hung heavily on them, and shimned his
presence.
He had given up the chase ; all his former pastimes were
abandoned ; and only w^hen not engai>:ed in his chamber with
the Druid or his daughter, Sybilla, was he seen by his dependents. His household seemed to be imbued with the
gloomy spirit of the master ; they seldom spoke, and then
only in whispers, as if they feared the sound of their own
voices.
Una, accompanied by Elie and Ova, was in the habit
of straying through the woods, or wandering on the river's
banks during the greater part of the day, in order to escape
liie painful silence and dull monotony which reigned within
the castle. Sometimes, Fergus, taking his liarp, would seat
himself beneath the walls, and try to amuse the king with
some of the old ah-s lie formerly Lved, and which he kne\f
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But they had no effect on tlio
troubled soul of Milcho. There was a wound in his heart
which music could not cure, and vengeance alone could heal.
There was a demon tugging at his vitals, which would never
be appeased until the Prince of Augher was in his power,
and the Christian slave, Sicur, destroyed. The curse upon
his house should be averted, were it to be purchased by the
sacrifice of every follower of the swine-herd, whose figure
was ever rising up before him, and who, even in his dreams,
he saw, as it were, with a naked sword, pointing to his breast.
He cursed the Christian in his heart as he walked the ramand prayed the gods to annihilate or deliver him into
f)arts

were his special

favorites.

;

lis

hands.

He

longed for the coming of Congal, and with burning
brain, watched, unceasingly, for the glint of his spear in the
It was now the third day since his departure and,
distance.
The thought of
as yet no tidings of him had been heard.
defeat, in the object of his mission, never entered his proud,
pagan heart; he did not surmise that any unsurmountable
difficulties lay in his path, or that he would not soon overtake
Mahon, and capture him. But he remembered that his orders
were imperative not to return mthout him, and, if necessary,
pursue him into his own territory. This last thought added a
more poignant pang to his troubled spirit; and the idea of his
capture by Tir-owen's retainers suddenly flashed
son's
upon him. But he dismissed it as unworthy of his name, and
Congal and Cathal would return
o± a scion of Dalaradia.
with the traitor, and the vengeance of the gods would be ap;

peased.

Such were the thoughts of Milcho, as he restlessly paced his
weary beat, in the lone silence of the morning. Grown tired
at length, and heavy with the thoughts that oppressed him,
he was about retiring to his chamber, when he observed SyTenderly he saluted her, and bade her
billa approaching.
welcome. Seating themselves, with their faces turned toward
the river, they remained silent for a moment gazing on the
Btream. But their hearts were full, and each was eager to
court sympathy from the other.

—
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Sybilla," began Milcho, taking her hand in his and loofc
ing with a father's pride into her beautiful face, " to-day, perhaps, shall seal our destiny; and all the sufferings we have so
lately endured, shall pass away and be forgotten.
If Congal
returns this evening, thou shalt be borne in triumph to thy
*^

chosen abode."
" But should he not return, father, may I not go ?"
"No " he replied, a dark frown returning to his face. "No,
I have sworn on the altar of Bel that on the day my daughter
records her vestal vows, on that day shall Malion die !"
shudder passed through her frame as she heard the
words, and she feared to look upon him, so fiercely did he
pronounce them.
" If he return not to-day," he continued, " at sunset, I shall
send a messenger to intercept Oonra and his train. It will
be but another day in the march of life, and will soon be
Conra must wait ; he and the gods are not more imover.
patient than I am. We discussed this question last night, and
he will be prepared for any news I send him. Like myself,
he marvels much at CongaPs delay."
"And think you not, dear father, that some accident may
!

A

have befallen him?"
unlikely. The traitor may have hid in the forest
or mountain gorges, and baffled, for a time, the hunters on
his path; but he cannot escape."
Sybilla suppressed a sigh and murmured a prayer to the
gods for his deliverance, in secret, and answered:
" I am prepared and ready to enter the sisterhood to-night,
if it is so ordained ; to me it is not a sacrifice, for I know it
will bring to you peace, dear father, and to me repose."
" It will bring to us happiness, Sybilla, and continue to our
house that honor and glory which the greatest in Erinn would
be proud to share."
" That thought will uphold me in
righteousness, and
nerve me to become more deserving the favor of the gods."
"The day on which thou shalt consummate thy vow, shall
be indeed a day of happiness to me."
" Then may it be soon, for I know thy heart is sore and

"No!

it is

my

Ill

heavy with sad thoughts. Thou art oppressed with grief, and
60 laden with the burden of thy woe, that even thy children
fear to approach thee."
" Have I failed in my love to thee, Sybilla ?"
" No but there are others equally deserving to share thy
Sybilla, much as she desires her father's love,
thoughts.
wishes him to share it with her sisters. He seems to have
forgotten them, lately, and cares not to caress them as was
Remember, dear father, they will be here to love
his wont.
you when I am gone."
"In truth, Sybilla, you have reminded me of a duty which I
have neglected. My thoughts have been so centred on thee,
that I took no heed of them."
"See! they are leaving the castle and going to the woods,"
exclaimed Sybilla, tooking over the battlements and pointing
to Una and her sisters as they passed through the gate,
" Shall 1 call them to receive your kiss ? Oh it will make
;

!

them so happy."
"Do, m}^ ciiild," answered her father, affectionately patting
her clieek, and gazing with delight into her dark, dancing

"Thou art worthy of thy proud race, as noble as thou
eyes.
sorrow."
art loving, and in tliy presence I forget

my

on being perceived by those below, beckoned them
toward her; and with eager delight they rushed to her presBut seeing the king they involuntarily drew back;
ence.
his smile, liowever, soon reassured tliem, and as he opened his
arms to receive them, tliey sprang forward and kissed him.
Sybilla was delighted, and her joy shone in her face.
It was a beautiful group, and one which a painter would
Sybilhi,

love to delineate. The king, forgetting for the moment the
tliouglits tiiat troubled him, bent down and kissed each fair
face, as it was presented to him; and laying his hand lovingly
on each, gave to them his blessing. Then, as he stood erect,
his tall and massive hgure drawn to its full height; his Ion
and flowing beard falling over his bosom ; his eye sparkling
with the momentary pleasure that filled his soul; and his
noble countenance beaming with a smile; this, added to the
peculiar, but becoming and magnificent costume which he
»•
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wore, proclaimed him "every inch a king/' The queenly
form oi Sybilla, in stature above her sisters, so grand and
impressive in its surpassing symmetry and beauty, presented a
v^ery striking contrast to those by whom she was surrounded.
ISot but all were lovely, and bright as the summer sun that
beamed upon them, and were gifted by nature with her*
noblest attributes ; but physically and intellectually she was a
model which a sculptor or poet would like to portray, and
which the most aspiring of her sex would wish to imitate.
Ova and Elie were gifted with the sweet and pleasing
expression of countenance which we see depicted by the old
masters, in their portraits of the Madonna, and which we
sometimes, but rarely meet, in those meek and beautiful faces
which we see so frequently beneath the sable hood, which
denotes the sublime vocation of its wearer the Sisters of
Charity. Though on the verge of womanhood, they were
children in thought and feeling; and the girlish pleasures they
indulged in were harmless and innocent as their hearts were
pure. Like Una, they were overflowing with mirth and cheer
fulness; but when anything occurred to mar their mirth, or a
passing cloud came between them, they always ran to Sybilla
for advice and coimsel. Their father regarded them as children; but as he now looked upon them, he could perceive
that, physically, they were blooming into maturity.
He permitted them to remain for an hour, and, seemingly,
well pleased with their mirth, laughed at their frolics, and
Sybilla, believing that her
heartily mingled in their sport.
kind father had participated long enough in their gambols to
be fatigued, suggested that they pursue the amusements
marked out for the day ; and, in the meantime, let him retire
to procure refreshment needed after a sleepless and weary

—

nigiit.

The young

though wishful to stay, and loth to depart,
again embraced the king and Sybilla, and following Una, hied
away toward the banks of the Braid. Milcho watched them
until they disappeared in the dense foliage of the forest ; and
then, with a sigh, took his daughter's arm and proceeded to
his private chamber in the tower.
ladies,
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CHAPTER

XTII.

THE ADVANCE OF THE CHRISTIAN HOST.
«

Tve

lit

the lamp which lights us to the stars I"

Sardanapalu$,

The

softening influence of Itis daughter's conversation was
visible on the countenance of Milcho, as hiter in tlie day they
His
left the apartment and again stood on the battlements.
face wore a more placid expression, and his mind seemed more
Her countenance shone with a holy resignation and
at ease.
love, when she looked into his, which seemed to endow it w^ith
even a brighter and more exnlted beauty than ever hefore

beamed upon it. The day was calm and beautiful. Unclouded and serene, the August sun lookc d down upon Dahiradia.

A

slight breeze,

which gently

ruffled the tree-tops,

waited its cooling freshness to their senses. The peaceiul
repose in which the valley lay was unbroken, save by tlie song
halo of ligtit
of the birds and the rippling of the stream.
hung over that quiet valley, and a mantle of beauty and brightness enfolded it in its embrace. The picture outspread before
tlicm, i.i all its enchanting loveliness, infused a brighter gleam
of sunshine into tlieir liearts; and still farther served to calia
the troubled brow of Milcho.
"Methi:dvS, father," said Sybilla, as her eye feasted on the
scene, "tJiat never before did the sun-god shine so fair
upon Dalara' ii. Never have I seen so sweet a summer, or so
bright a day as tliis. The smile of our god seems more beauteous and potent, since I repented of my w^eakness; and my
heart is more at rest.''
" The eye of Bel penetrates the luiman heart. He brooks
not i)ertidy in his votaries; and the light of his eye will dim

A
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and
Ills

blast, with deatli, these

power

Christian dogs

who

rail against

!"

''Their vain and impious creed, the product of some barba
rous hmd, can lind no f ootliold liere while Conra and his holy
Druids minister at his slirine."
" 'Twere pity if it did, Sjbilla. There are bold liearts in
Erinn, and did we embrace it, our glory and our freedori
were undone. Laegari, the soft son of Nial, slumbers on liis
coucli when liis lumd should grasp the spear.
He has shed no
histre on his reign, and while he toys with the soft tresses of
tlie Lagenian maidens, or tarries at the wine cup in the banquet liall, his borders are left defenceless to the incursions of
barbarians; and idolaters are left free and unmolested to
practice tlieir base and degrading doctrines."
''But surely he hearkens not to their teachings, father?
He cannot be so umnindfid or so base as to forget the glory
of liis country, and liis duty to the gods!"*
" Search your own heart, ISybida, and try to lind a parallel."
The blood forsook her cheeks, and a tremor shook her
frame, as her father slowly pronounced the words ; and tremBy an effort, she
bling, leant on the battlements for support.
suppressed the feelings that took possession of her, and boldly
raised her eyes; l)ut his face was averted, and his gaze was
riveted on the highway that led from Tir-owen to the castlo.
11 is words, though they stung her to the soul, had not a taint
of displeasure or contempt in them. They were spoken more
in sorr<:>w than in anger.
" 'Twas but to-day, dear father, and a few hours ago, that
your Sybilla vowed her heart was Bel's and Bel's only.
l>efore the day-god sirdiis to rest, that vow will be consum-

mated."

Akd Kiagu. —There was indeed, in Erin, a chief superior to all
tlie rest, who was called the great king (Ard Kiagh), or king of the count r\%
and who was chosen by a general assembly of chiefs of the diffrreut pro*

'*TnK

vinces; r»ut this elective president of tlie national coii federation, swore to
the whole nation, the same o iths which the chiefs of the tribes swore to
t'uir rcsiKCiive tribes— that <f iiivariably observing tlie ancient Itiws and
Thijenyis ^orrtijan Conquoit
heie<Utury custoiiis."
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"I did not mean to pain you, my cliild. But the heart is
Srone to error, and when you, a daughter of the royal line of
could for a moment forget your duty, why not Laegeri ?
Weakness does not alone belons; to woman. All men are not
born with stern and rugged souls. Some are brave and noble
others weak and vaciUating. But as you appear before me
now, I feel, I know, that there is no danger, however fearful,
no ordeal however painful, and no sacrilice too dreadful that
you could not undergo for your country and religion ?"
" To me it is no sacrifice to devote myself to Bel. I pine
for the hour when I shall become a vestal. But did my religion and my country require that I should suffer, believe me,
that tlie daughter of Milcho of Dalaradia, would be equal to
the test."
"Spoken like a daughter of Erinn, and the daughter of a
race of kings! Were Nial still our Ard Riagh you were
But who is greater than a bride of
fitted to share his throne.
rial,

*

Bel

r

" None.

To be

such

my

!"

great ambition leads
"Thou art worthy of thy house, Sybilla! Despite the dark
f orbodings whicli have lately filled my soul, it shall still retain
its splendor and glory, and Dalaradia exult in pride and

fame."
"It has always ranked with the greatest at Tara, for deeds
of arms, chivalry, music and poetry, and never shall its fame
be dimned by me."
" Thou speakest truly, child, and never wert thou so dear to
me as now. The image of thy beautiful mother rises up
before me, as I gfize on thee. Thou hast all her beauty, and
the spirit of thy brave brothers, Congal and Cathal!
Would
tliat they were come
My heart w^ould be at peace did they
bring with them the traitor Mahon, and the Oliristian Sicur.
I long to embrace them for the deed.
'Tis time they bud
!

arrived."

"Tiie day-god is yet high in the West, and they may come
before Conra and his train arrives."
" Mhj Belus grant it.
But 'tis time they were here."
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" Some one approaches by the liver's bank. I see them
emerging from the trees."
" It must be they. We expect none else.''
"No, it is Una and my sisters. They are running."
"They come to tell of Oongal's near approach."
"It may be so. Now, as tiiey come near, I can perceive
their hair dishevelled and their checks flushed from their hur-

They bear some tidings."
ried race.
" 'Tis of Corigal. Beckon them to the battlements."
Sybilla did as commanded, and with a smile saw her sistera
approach. Their long hair, loose and floating around them,
their dresses torn and in disarray, and the strange look that
flashed from their eyes, told that they bore unusual tidings,
and that something of an extraordinary character had occurBreathless and panting they flung themselves on tlieir
red.
knees before the king, unable in their excitement to utter a
word.

"What means

unwonted behavior?" impatiently ex" Rise, and tell me have you seen your
this

claimed Milcho.
brothers?"
" We have seen greater than our brothers, and greater than
have met one even greater than the Ard
thou, fatlier.
Biagh himself," replied Ova, raising her clasped hands to
give emphasis to her words.
" He is greater tlian Bel, and tramples him into the dust,"
exclaimed Elie, bowing her head.
"What means tliis, Una? Has the evil one taken possession of these girls, that they have become so demented!"
"They but speak the truth, O King! What they have seen
I myself have witnessed."
"Til en in the name of Belus and all the gods, do not keep
!"
us longer in suspense. Speak
" We have met the holy Sicur , and have become Christians."
" God of my Fathers! can this be true ?" exclaimed Milcho,
smiting his forehead with his hand and staggering against the

We

battlements.
Sybilla remained mute and motionless as a statue. Slie
eeemed transfixed by astonishment and terror. Her (iisteiided
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and heaving bosom told plainer tlian words, of tlie
Una heeded not the impression
conflict that raged within.
her words created, but continued
" We met him in the valley, by the Braid. Vast maltitudes
were flocking around him, and in the face of open day, he
declaimed against Bel, and performed miracles that none,
He
unless armed with the power of a god could accomplish.
We
f)reached to us and taught us the precepts of his raith.
Casting forever from us, the spells
istened and believed.
which the Druids wove, we embraced his creed and were
baptized Cliristians. And, O king Milcho! thou who hast
been to me a friend and father, go forth to meet him
nostrils

"

Sybilla
" Talk not to me, base ingrate ! Thou hast brought shame
and dishonor on the house that sheltered thee," exclaimed
Sybilla, recovering from her stupor and taking her place by

her father's

side.

" Get thee hence !" thundered the king. " There is pollution
in thy touch. As for thou, degenerate daughters of mine, 1
shame that thou shouldst call me father."
"
•'O father
"O Sybilla" pleaded Ova and Elie, entreatingly. But

—
not

they would
listen.
Spurning them from him, Milcho
turned to Sybilla, who, bm'sting into tears, flung herself or
his bosom.
" Would that thy brothers were here, Sybilla," he exclaimed
in agony, pressing her to his heart.
^*
We are here, father. Gatlial and I are here," exclaimed
Congal as he and his brother at the moment appeared.
"fix! thou art welcome. No son of mine at least, shall
ever bring disgrace upon my name. Where is this Sieur and
the traitor Mahon ?"
" They approach, father, and will soon be here."
" Then may the vengeance of the angry gods fall down and
crush me, if they do not perish within an hour!"
"Thou canst not harm them, f-ether. They are protected
by a mightier power than the false gods of Erie !"
Milcho stai-ted. Not daring to believe his ears, yet fearful
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of the truth, and withal hoping tliat lie misinterpreted the
words of his son he turned from him to Cathal, and from the
latter to Sybilla, who had withdrawn from his arras and dried
her tears at her brothers' approach. But neither spoke nor

moved.
"Didst thou not
proaeliing ?"
" Sicur and
They
oners.

say,

Congal,

tliat

the prisoners are ap-

Mahon

are approacliing, father, but not as priscome as lil^erators. Sicur is the servant of the
Most High God, to w^hom is given tlie power of crushing the
Before him they are dumb, and crumble
idols of the land.
The Druids cannot prevail against him. The
at his touch.
great fall down and worsliip the God whom he adores.
The wonders he performs surpass the compass of men's
could not harm him. By a look he changed
tlioughts.

We

our hearts, and our weapons became powerless in our hands.
We met to war against him, but he changed our hatred to
love ; and our stubborn hearts were filled with the light of
We sought him in hate, but his word prevailed; and
truth.
now we worship the God of Sicur we are Christians !"
"Accursed may you be, and thrice accursed be him who
has wrought this evil on me!" exclaimed Milcho, unable
fierce war waged within his
longer to control his passion.
He grasped his dagger fiercely, and a dark scowl
breast.
overspread his countenance. Sybilla, weak and trembling,
pressed her hands upon her bosom, to still the angry tumult
that tugged at her heart. The king's rage was fearful. With
an angry malediction he approached his son, and brandishing
his dagger, fiercely exclaimed
"Base son of mine, my first born and best beloved, I could
strike thee dead at my feet for tliy treachery, but that I know
But
this Christian dog has encompassed thee with his spells.
the evil he has wrought shall be atoned for, and avenged.
He has caused my own children to rebel against me and, by
the glamour of his tongue and subtlety of his heart, has
invaded my very household. Tlie weak and ignoble swineherd conspires against his master. But tliough he has inveigled the heai'ts of my children, I have still some true followers
;

A

:

;
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by the

of Bel, tliis base-born slave shall reap
ilo! Warder, sound the signal to
the reward of his crimes,
man the battlements, and let every Dalaradian warrior hasten
to his post!"
" Father, yonr commands are vain.
Of all your warriors
and cliiefs not one remains to answer your call. They are
with Sicur, and are no longer worshippers of the sun-god or
the idols of Dalaradia. Even now, you can hear them advancing to crush them with their hands."
Milcho looked in the direction indicated by his son, and
could hear the murmur of a mighty multitude approaching.
No warrior answered to his call. They had deserted him,
and their treachery smott him to the heart. Dashing the
dagger, in anger, against the battlements, he looked sternly at
Cathal and Congal, joined by their sisters and Una,
his sons.
who had lingered in a niclie, fell on their knees, and implored
him not to meet the Saint in anger, but accord him a hearing.
They prayed and besought him to curb his passion, and, with
But their words were
f)atience, hear and judge for himself.
ost on Milcho.
The stubborn pagan spurned them with contempt, and ordered them from his presence. Fearful that his
wrath would overpower his reason, and urge him to some dark
deed, perhaps murder, the brothers obeyed, and with their
young sisters and Una, silently left the castle.
Turning to Sybilla, who now stood calm and erect, with
folded arms, he looked into her face. It was pale, but courage
and determination were written there. Her eye unflinchingly
met his, and as the sounds came nearer to their ears, he addressed her :
" Of all my children and followers, not one remain true !"
" Yes, father, there is one Sybilla. Test her love."
" Will you remain true to the faith of Bel, and spm^n this
Bwine-herd who approaches ?"
" I will."
" Will you meet death before you break your vow ?"
" Yes, if my father determines so I"
" It is so determined. In one hour I shall be in the paraleft; and,

liglit

—

dise of Belus."
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"Tlien I accompany you. I am ready for tlie sacrifice.^
"Then one last embrace on earth, my daughter. I shall
fire the castle, and together we shall wing our flight to the
gods !"
*'
Praise be to Belus Such a deatli were better than a life
!

of slavery. I shall meet it unflinchingly ; and wl die the flames
crackle around me, turn my eyes to the sun-god, and my last
look shall win a smile from him."
"Noble Sybilla! This moment repays me for all the tortures which have wrung my heart, at tJie desertion and treachery of my children."
Clasping her to his bosom, father and daughter remained
Gently disengaging
for a moment in a last, loving embrace.
himself from her arms, he kissed her cheek, and leaving her
alone on the battlements, hastened below to execute the fearful and desperate deed he had planned.
Bolting the large iron gates which barred the progress of
the advancing enemy, and gathering all the inflammable matter
within his reach, he applied a burning pine torch, and, in a moment, the castle was in a blaze. He gained Sybilla's side as
the Christian host, led by Saint Patrick, appeared before the
walls.
At the same time Conra, the Druid, and a train oi
priests, could be perceived moving, in another direction, toward the castle.

1^1

CHAPTEE

XIV.

THE DOOM OF THE UNBELIEVER,
the loud flames upward springing I
O that fierce yell within
And, without, that stormy laughter I
Like rooks across a sunset winging,
Dark they dashed through glare and din,
Under rain of beam and rafter!
Oh I that death-shriek heavenward ringing
that wondrous silence after.
1
I

!

She stood like a queen, and her vesture green,
Shone out as a laurel sun-lighted

And

she sang a wild song like a mourner's keen^

With an AngePs triumph

united.

—Aubrey De Vere,
Mahon's heart beat high with hope, and sweet emotions
mingled in his soul, when Congal, the friend of his boyhood,
flung away his spear, and, with all tlie fervor which the new
How different were the
f aitli inspired, rushed into his arms.
feelings that possessed him nou\ from those that had perplexed and tortured him, since his last meeting with Sybilla.
The extraordinary power displayed by Patrick, the Christian
Apostle, at first bewildered Ids mind, and he looked with fear
upon him. But the good Conall was ever by his side ; and
liis loving promptings, and wonderful faith and hope, soothed
and inspired him, until a glowing ardor burned within him.
As they entered the tent, St. Patrick beckoned them to seats
His own stood in the centre,
wliich were arranged around it.
while Conall, Owen, and the yoimg Prince occupied those
nearest the Saint. For hours they sat spell-bound, listening
It seemed as if a ray of the divine love, which
to his words.
burned within his own heart, was imparted by his eloquence
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All their former timidity vanished; tlieir doiihta
disappeared like tlie mists of the morning, and a burning
rnd consuming love tilled their veins. Before that holy man
ot* Grod, the clouds of superstition, which had veiled their
Si^nls, were dissipated; the mysteries and evil rites of Druidic
worship, which had so long trammelled them, were dispelled
and they stood erect in the sun-light of God's love, strengthened, ransomed and redeemed.
Fourteen centuries have since passed away. Time, in liis
flight, has wrought many changes.
Nations liave fallen. EmBut the faith planted by the
pires have crumbled into dust.
despised swine-herd of Slieve-Mis, still lives and burns as intensely bright in the Irish heart as when tirst taught in tlie
to tlieirs.

valley of the Braid. Nourished by the hand of Grod, it lives
and fructifies; and the Word spoken on Slieve-Mis, has been
wafted to the uttermost ends of the earth. Esto Perj>etua,
At the time appointed, they set out for Milcho's castle.
Their road lay along the winding banks of the river. The
Saint, dressed in his sacred robes, and followed by his acolytes,
led the advance. After them came Conall, Mahon, and Owen,
with Ibar, Feilim, Carbre and Bratha. As they proceeded,
hundreds of people, bursting do^vn from the hills, or swarming from the valleys, joined them on the march. The fame
of the miracle performed so recently, and on the very ground
they trod, and the violent death of Leury, had spread with
lightning rapidity ; and, the people, astounded at the deeds of
the extraordinary man among them, left their homes, and
hastened to see and hear him.
Malion, with beating heart, gazed upward to Slieve Mis, as
its tall summit appeared to view, above tlie surrounding plain.
He had often trod its wooded sides in chase of the red deer
and wolf, and on his return, with bounding heart, looked upwards to the battlements of the castle to catch a glimpse of
few turns more on the
Sybilla, or win a smile from her.
curved banks of the river, and he would be approaching the
woods where he had often sighed her name to the summer
winds, or left the chase to indulge, alone, in day-dreams of
hope and love. Breathing a prayer to God and His Blessed

A
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Mother, for her speedy conversion, he hopefully journeyed
on.

Saint Patrick himself unmoved at the scene around
him. WJiat boundless recollections must have crowded upon
Full
his memory, as he traversed each well-known spot!
since his flight, and the angelic vistliirty years had elapsed
ion wliich had made that flight so memorable ; yet the place
was little changed, and even yet the natural features of that
part of JDalaradia are scarcely altered. The very name of the
stately basaltic hill, now called Slemish, and then Slieve-Mis,
bears the same sound, while its appearance remains the same.*
When within a mile of the castle, where the banks sloped
gracefully to the river, St. Patrick halted. Mahon, who had
fallen behind his comrades, busy w^ith his own thoughts, was
roused from his reverie by the occurrence. The crowd was
eagerly pressing forward, and exclamations of wonder and
Crushing his way through
delight were heard among them.
the dense throng, he, with some difliculty, reached the side of
the Saint. About twenty minutes had been consumed in the
Before him he saw three young and beautiful maidens,
effort.
wdth heads bent down, and their hands clasped in humility
on their bosoms. Their long tresses fell in abundant waves,
far down their backs, and their costumes bespoke their high
rank. He could only see the outline of one of their faces, as
the Saint stood before him Avith his hand uj lifted over their
heads.
''Believe ye, that by baptism you put off the sins of your
asked the Saint, and the three
father and your mother
maidens, in soft and musical tones, answered together:

Nor was

f

" We believe."
" Believe je in repentance after sin ?"
« We believe."
" Believe ye in life after death ? Believe ye the resnrreo
tion at the day of
believe."

judgment ?"

"We

" Believe ye the unity of the church
Life

of

SU

Patrick.

f
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« We believe."
" Then I shall baptize you in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, and make you children of
!''
the only true and living God
The voice of the multitude was hushed. They believed a
solemn and mysterious rite was pending. They held their
breath, and, with bowed heads, awaited its termination. They
?poke not, nor questioned each other, for their souls were
tilled with wonder and dread, and they knew not what changes
this man might work in Erinn.*
The rite being concluded, St. Patrick blessed them, and
pointing in the direction of Slieve-Mis, said
" Daughters of Milcho, return to the castle, and tell your
father, the King of Dalaradia, that Sicur, his former slave
and bondsman, has returned to his old master, and brings with
:

him the Word that shall give him light and life."
The maidens bounded away at his bidding, and soon disappeared among the trees.
Mahon heard the words of the Saint, and looking toward
the spot wliere the maidens stood, beheld in them, Una, with
Ova and Elie, the sisters of Sybilla. A wild and passionate
hope took possession of his lieart, that their unexpected and
speedy conversion, would result in that of Sybilla and her father;
and yielding to the influence of the thought, he involuntarily
flung his arms above his head, and cried in a loud voice
"Blessed be the God of Patrick! The Christians' God!" The
multitude re-echoed the shout and with hozannas on their
tongues again resumed their march.
They had proceeded but a few paces when a hand was laid
on Mahon's shoulder and turning, he saw beliind him a re;

**

While he spoke, men say that the highest

tide

On the shore beside Colpa ceased to sink
And they say the white deer by Mullahs side,
O'er the green margin bending forbore to drink;
Tliat the Brandon eagle forgot to soar
That no leaf stirred in the wood by Lee;
Sucli stupor hung the island o'er,
For none might guess what the end might be.**

**Inni8faU and

ot?ier poems,**

hy Aubrey de Vers,
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He

was panting and brcatlilcss, an(/ by lu8
eagerness seemed the bearer of some important intelligence.
**
I have news for you, Prince, which I think it my duty to
tainer of Milcho.

commanicate."
" And what is it, good Artgal ? "
" Conra the Dtuid, with a train of priests and followers, is
now approaching Milcho's castle, to bring his daughter, Sybilla, to the sacred groves."
pang i^hot through Mahon's heart, for well he knew tliat
once in the recesses of the Druid's groves, tlie Ard Riagh himself, dare nut approach lier. Endeavoring to smotlier the iierce
thoughts that rushed tlirougli his brain, he eagerly questioned
" How know you tliis, Artgal ?"
" I, with the rest of Milcho's followers have deserted liim,
and wish to be a Christian. Being on guard on the battlements I was th-< last to leave. The King and the Princess Sybilla were there, while I was pacing my rounds and from some
words which dn'pped from them, and from the eager glances
which they ever and anon directed toward the path which
leads to the sacr^-jd groves, I became convinced, that on this
day, the Princess would become a Yestal, and that the Druid,
Conra, would c(»nvey her to his abode. My conviction became a certainty, wlien, a few hours after, I deserted my
master, and fleeing to tlie woods, unobserved, sought to cross
the river and meet the Christian on liis way. For I was told
he was coming by a different patli than that which led by the
As 1 reached the river the sound of voices fell on my
groves.
Secreting myself behind a rock, where I could not be
ear.
perceived, I beheld Conra, with a large train of Druids and
attendants, hurrying to tlie castle.
Fie walked at some distance in front, accompanied by a tall, dark and swarthy Druid.
Their tunics were concealed by long, flowing mantles whicli
completely covered them, but I could perceive that each carThey paused a moment beside where I lay conried a skein.
cealed, and in the few words they uttered I cauglit the names
of Sybilla and Mahon mingled, w^th fierce threats of vengeance against you. As soon as they passed, I made my way
with all speed to join the Christians, hoping to find you

A
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among them,
"

for

How long

we

knew at

all

the castle that you were ono.^

good Artgal ?"
" I have swam the Braid and ran three miles since/'
" Think you they have gained the castle ?"
" 'Tis scarcely probable.
good runner might outstrip
them yet."
" Then, Artgal, if he does, and Sybilla is saved from the
clutches of that evil Druid, there is nothing in all broad Tirowen that you may not command !"
" Haste, my Prince. Conra is artful as he is wicked, and has
cast his spells over the Princess and her father."
" Let me but see her, and all the Druids in Dalaradia will
!"
not wrest her from me
" Then go. 1 am too exhausted to aid you, and to you,
ago

is this,

A

every

moment

precious."
Bounding through the dense crowd before him, and brusliing them aside like dew from heather, he paused not in his
eager impetuosity until he reached the side of his giant follower Ibur. His comrades and Owen were walking together,
close behind Conall and the Saint, who were discoursing on
the journey. Hastily communicating the intelligence, Mahon,
followed by his friends, leaped from the path and ruslied
wildly through the woods.
It is probable, that at any other time the herculean strides
of Ibar and Owen would have far out-distanced him ; but in
the wild excitement of the moment, his feet seemed to keep
time to the rapid whirl of his thoughts, and the quick beatings of his heart. Through tangled brushwood and groves of
fir ; through furze and brush and broom ; over rocks and
mounds, clearing every impediment in his way, he ran. I'he
thought uppermost in his mind was, that Sybilla was in the
Druid's possession and would soon be lost to him for ever.
" On Comrades, On Follow me !" he shouted as he went,
and the rustling of the branches behind told him they were
For half an hour without pause or
close in his footsteps.
break he pursued his reckless way, until, through a clearing
in the trees, the towers of the castle came in sight. He had
reached the spot opposite the little grove where Syl>illa fii-si
!

is

!
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confessed her love, and wliere he was so abruptly confronted
by the Druid. Pausing a moment as he reached the bank, to
see if his comrades were following, he turned to Ibar and
Owen as they approached and shouted
" Plunge into the river ! It is the nearest way to reach the
castle

!"

JKunning down the bank with headlong speea, the three
comrades leaped into the river, and in a moment the bold
swimmers were battling with the current. They reached the
shore in safety, and f ollov/ing the well-known path that led
to the principal entrance, soon stood before its portals.
Conra and his Druids were not visible. No human voice
fell on their ear, but the piteous whining of the chained
hounds in tlieir kennels, and the wild shrieking of the steeds
in their stalls, were heard with fearful and startling vividness.
The smoke in dark wreaths was bursting from every
window in the castle, and forked tongues of flame were leaping and hissing in circles round it. The castle was on fire
and from court to turret, tlie fierce and angry flame extended.
Mahon rushed to the gate and found it barred. In his despair

no entrance, lie wildly shrieked the name of Sybilla.
He was answered by a cry from the battlements. Looking
up his blood almost froze with horror when he beheld Sybilla
and her father, facing the advancing flames, which were now
nearing the place on which they stood. Congal and Cathal
with their sisters, now appeared and a cry of despair broke
from their lips. They had been waiting in one of the gardens
of the castle, since their dismissal from their father, hoping
that as soon as the Saint appeared, his words would change
But the unexpected and dreadful
tlie obduracy of his heart.
sight that met their eyes, paralyzed them with fear.
at finding

Sybilla Sybilla !" cried Mahon in entreating tones, but
his voice was drowned in the mocking and derisive laugli
of Milcho. Looking down from his airy height, and waving
a blazing pine torch over his head he answered
" Accursed be your God 1 And thrice accursed thou, ignoble
traitor of Tu'-owen !"
" There," cried Sybilla, pointing to the sun, " There is our
Bolus to thee I oome t
God ; tlie God of our fathers.
''

!

O
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A piercing shriek went up to Heaven from

the

little

group

below. In a few moments all would be over. The crackling
of the flames increased, and the smoke, now growing denser
near the battlements, hid them from sight.
" Let us try the gate again, and with our united strength
batter it down !" shouted Mahon wildly, maddened by the
fiiglit before him.
Una, Ova and Elie, with bowed heads, and tears streaming down their cheeks, knelt in prayer. Congal and Cathal
Feilim and Cjirbre, who were left behind
stood motionless
in the race, reached the spot as Mahon, Ibar and Owen rushed
a second time against the gate. Their united efforts failed to
shake it, and they might have wasted their strength in useless
struggles, had not Carbre come to their aid.
huge beam
of oak, which once was destined for a pillar in the banquet
hall, but which had been thrown aside, and covered with moss,
lay lialf buried in the grass, at no great distance from the castle.
This Carbre perceived, and taking in the situation at a
glance, rushed to the spot where it lay.
By a violent effort,

A

tiiey raised it

from

its

bed, and

summoning

all their

strength,

with one united blow, landed it against the gate. Another followed, and with a crash it came tumbling down, bringing with
it, splinters of the oak pillars to which it had been fastened.
All this was but tlie work of a moment. Scarcely two minutes elapsed since Mahon gained the castle, till he and his comrades were rushing up the steps that led to the battlements.
Meantime, the Hcrce, old pagan, Milcho, looked with e:laddened eye and exultant heart on the dark deviltry his hand
had wrought. He could see in the distance, the advance of
Sicur and his Christian host, and looked with scorn upon them.
His proud spirit could not brook the teachings of his former
slave.
He, a king of lordly Dalaradia, to bend in abject homThe thought was maddening,
age to a slave and swine-herd
and with demon glee he waited for the moment when Sicur
would appear, to plunge into the seething and boiling mass of
flames that would soon be upon him.
Sybilla, like a Pythoness, proud, grand and beautiful, with
her arm extended to the Sun, and her long, dark hair waving
aroi^d her neck, stood beside Ler father. She heeded ho^
!
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the words he spoke, though he ceased not to hurl his maledictions against his advancing foes, but gazed upon the sungod, and offered up her prayers with firm and undiminished
fervor.
"O Bel! the God of Erie and of my fathers, receive thv
Yestal. To thee was I dedicated from my youth, and to thee
May the sacrifice avert the evils whic!.
I offer up my life.
threaten Erinn, and may my example be the means of resto:>
ing to thee, those misguided and erring men, who have taken
Thou art anto false gods and wandered from thy shrine.
let not tlie
gry with thy people for being led astray ; but
glory of Eiie depart. Smite with thy frown, those ignoble
serfs approaching, who follow the banner of the foreigner
and scoff at thy name. Let not thy idols be trampled in the
dust ; thy sacred groves desecrated, or our proud banner of
See! they come to rend thy temples, and
the sun-god fall
Their voices can be heard now, even
trample on thine altars
And he, who was once the meekest of
in the sacred groves.
I see him
slaves, is here, here^ within our sacred precincts I
!"
father
wdth the evil symbol in his liand
" He comes, my daughter. But look See, where the daygod's beams smile brightest on the grove there where the
sacred oak extends over rock and river, Conra approaches.
Ho comes to claim yo<u as a Yestal. It is the appointed hour.
Thou art a daughter of Bel, and when tlie altar fires art
bright, thou shalt not be forgotten.
thousand virgins
shall pray for thee, and thy memory remain green in their

O
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!
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The herd approaches. And now one kiss, one look at
Bel, and then for the warrior halls of Heus
Follow me!"
The Christians were now in sight, and could be easily seen

hearts.

!

from the battlements. St. Patrick, with his burnished staff',
upon which the glint of the sunbeams danced, appeared in
front, while the mighty multitude behind, joined in a holy
hymn which his acolytes were singing. As Milcho embraced
Sybilla, he turned to take one look at the day-god; and ther,
Imrlino; an anathema a2:ainst the Christians and tlie Christiai.'o

God, shouted the words " Follow me," and plunged headlong,
Witli a shriek into the hissing and roaring flames.
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Sybilla, with her

hands elevated, and her eyes rrised to

Heaven, rushed to take the fatal leap but ere she gained the
verge of doom, the strong arms of Malion encircled her waist
and bearing her in Ids arms, tlirough smoke and fiery cinders,
rushed down the granite stairs, half suffocated, aud blinded
by smoke, and gained the court and passed through the gate
in safety.
He had barely time to reach the open air, wlien
Milcho's castle, roof, beam and rafter, fell with a crash.
Hurrying with liis precious burden througli the crowd wliicli
now thronged the scene, and commanding none to approach
him, he Imrriedly made his Avay to the bank of the river.
None followed save Owen, for no clansman dare violate the
;

commands

Sybilla liad swooned.
of a prince.
Placing her
gently on the bank, he looked on her pale face and believed
her dead.
" She has only swooned," said Owen, interpreting the piteous look on his face. " Place her here among the trees, from

the gaze of the rude multitude, wliile I rush down the bank
and bring some water to bathe her temples."
She was gently placed in the spot indicated by Owen, and
while he descended tlie bank, Mahon, taking her unyielding
hand in his, bent over her and kissed her pale foreliead.
" O Sybilla, my beloved, speak to me
Speak to me,
!

!

!"

your own Mahon
"Die, false traitor and Cliristian dog!" hissed a deep voice
in his ear, and as he raised his head to look who his foe might
He fell
be, a skein was buried to tlie liilt in his shoulder.
with a groan, but ere his eyes closed, saw the dark form of
Conra the Druid, standing over him. Owen soon returned
witli a cup of water in his hand, and with a cry of agony
beheld Mahon insensible and bleeding on the ground.
flft was alone.
Sybilla was gonel

lai

CHAPTEK XT.
A MIDNIGHT COKSULTATION IN MAHOn'b TENT.
Lonely from my home I come,
To cast myself upon your tomb,
And to weep.
Lonely from my lonesome home,
My lonesome house of grief and gloom,
While I keep

VigU often all night long,
For your dear, dear sake.
Praying many a prayer so wrong

That

my heart

would break.

—Mangan.

Dear my land, I love you dearly, but Fm sick of toil and strife
Dear my friends, 'tis hard to part you, but I'm longing for the life,
Far away from crowds and cities, dear my love, 1 led with thee
With my own, my darling Una, by the mountains and the sea
D. F. B.
1

—

Fear and consternation took possession of those who had
60 recently professed the Cliristian faith. Their superstitious
dread of the Druids, returned with startling impressiveness,
when they beheld the young Prince of Augher, weltering in
And the sudden and unaccountable disappearance
his blood.
of Sybilla, served to heighten their fears regarding the great
and mysterious powers of their order. For a moment they
stood irresolute and wavering, vacillating between fear and
doubt, and, it is possible, had Conra tlien been present, his
eloquence and subtle arts would have won back many of those,
who had so suddenly deserted the old faith and adopted tlie
new. But God had ordained it otherwise. While tlie men
of Dalaradia hesitated; while Christianity and Paganism
trembled in the balance ; St. Patrick, reading their hearts, and
knowing the thoughts that moved them, suddenly burst

—
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through the crowd, and stood beside the prostrate Mahon.
Owens cry liad been heard by tliose nearest the Saint.
Thoui^:h unconscious of the cause that gave rise to it, it sent
a tlirill of horror through the multitude and believing that
something dreadful had occurred, they rushed towp.rd the spot
from which it emanated. When they saw the young Prince
lying pale and ghastly on the ground, they believed the vengeance of the Gods had overtaken him, and would soon with
;

upon themselves.
The water which Owen had brought from the river, he
sprinkled over Mahon's face. Heaving a deep sigh, he opened
iiis eyes and looked around.
Ills glance fell upon St. Patrick
who tlien approached. Taking his hand in his, the good
Saint helped to raise him from the ground, saying
" In the name of God, Arise
Blessed are they who believe in his name, and shall continue tirm in the faith
Arise,
!"
and fear not
Mahon arose. A bright and burning love illuminated his
bosom, and with a smile, he permitted Owen to draw the dagger from the wound. Evidently it had been intended for his
throat, but the sudden turning of Malion's head, had diverted
the Druid's aim. Owen pronounced it only a flesh wound, and
applying some herbs to the sore, bandaged it, and inwardly
dreadful force,

fall

:

!

!

muttered a prayer for his speedy recovery.
In glowing tones, with
St. Patrick then addressed them.
high and wonderful eloquence, he told them of the mission of
the Son of God on earth, his teachings, his labors and his
He unfolded to them the mysteries and doctrines of
death.
the incarnate One the faith he taught, and all the dogmas of
the holy Roman Catholic Church. Silently and with deep attention they listened. More than an hour was consumed in
the discourse, and at its conclusion the vast body of people
who followed him, with uncovered heads, knelt down to re;

ceive his blessing.

Bestowing on them the Papal benediction, which he had
received from Pope Celestine, in Rome, he dismissed them
and retired to his tent. But the concourse did not disperse.
Gathering around his ttnt they knelt and prayed, and when
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on their eyelids, with the stars of the summer night smiling down, tliey lay upon the mossy sward, amid
the green woods of Dalaradia.
The soft silver light of the moon beamed
It was midnight.
A silence still as death reigned
in beauty upon the Braid.
around. The trees were motionless as their own shadows,

sleep descended

The smouldering ruins of
for not a breeze disturbed a leaf.
Milcho's castle cast fitful glares of flame upon tlie ivy-covered
round tower adjoining, and at intervals cast, a sickly light upon
the tent at its base, wherein the family of Milcho sat. Tents
had been hastily erected for them, and convenient to theirs
was that of Mahon. Conall and Owen sat by his couch. The
terrible excitement whicli he had endured, combined with the
pains which the hand of Conra had inflicted, had borne heavily
on his brain and heart, and wearied and worn, he at length
succumbed to sleep. Softly stealing from ilie tent, Conall,
with noiseless foot stepped forth in the moonlight. He looked upon the sleeping thousands scattered over the sward,
waiting for the morning bell to summon them to Mass, and
blessed his God for such a sweet and edifying sight. Kneeling on the ground, he poured forth his thanks to Him who
had so generously shed the light of his love upon the benighted land of Erinn. Tears of joy fell down his cheeks, and
with fervent gratitude he prayed, that the blessings vouchsafed
might never depart from her. He was about returning to the
tent, when the melancholy tones of a harp fell on his ear. He
paused and listened. The sounds came Iroin the direction of
the smoking ruins. Advancing, he beheld Fergus with his
htirp, seated on a broken pillar, before the ruins of the banquet liall. His mantle was thrown aside, and his long, whito
hair swayed in disorder around his face, as he touched the
strings.
He was chanting a dirge for his late master, Milcho.
The loneliness and solemnity of the hour, coupled with the
wailing, death-like dirge which fell in such saddened tones
upon the ear, tilled his heart with melancholy, and the fate of
him whom the Bard bemoaned so feelingly, forced the tears
to his eyes,

and he wept.

" Such devotion as

tliis,"

thought Conall, "

is

worthy of

re-
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wnrd. Tlie allegiance sliown by Ferf^ns to tlie memory of
Milcho, is but what is felt by every follower toward his chief,
and but what is due by a clansman to his Prince. But now,
when the love of God has entered their hearts, and their princes, like themselves are Christian, how grand and blessed will
be this land, and how bright and dazziingly the faith will
I see before me lofty domes arise, with the
burn and endure
and from end to end of the isle,
cross pointing to Heaven
the incense from a thousand altars floats while the harp of the
Bard will be heard in palace and hut, soundmg the glories i.)f
the ever living and true God. Blessed be His name, for wonderful is the change His hand has wrought in Erinn
Fergus ceased his song of sorrow. Bowing his head on his
breast and shading his eyes with his hand he remained for a
few moments in that position, motionless. Conall approached
and gently taking his hand in his, led him away from tlie
As they reached the tent of Mahon, they w^ere met by
spot.
Congal. Entering, they found the young Prince still asleep,
and Owen watching by his bed. Congal s features betrayed
the grief that sat brooding on his heart. The fearful death
of his father, and the uncertainty of the fate of Sybilla,
weighed heavily upon him. He could not sleep, and in order
to divert the current of his thoughts, and obtain a brief respite from them, in listening to the holy conversation of Conall
and Owen, had come thither. Fergus, whose own load of
grief was great to bear, assumed a more cheerful bearing in
the presence of his Prince. Whether assumed or not, it had
the effect of rousing him from his stupor, and reminding him
that he had to live and act for a noble purpose, namely ; the
promulgation of the faith and the happiness of the people
who owed, to him, allegiance.
" My hair was blanched with silver, Congal, ere thou wert
born; I have played with thy father when a boy, and hunted
the deer in the woods of Dalaradia and Tir-Owen I loved
him, for I was his companion in youth, and his highest BarJ
when he assumed the wand of chieftaincy. I followed him in
all his wars, and in peace sat at his banquet board.
1 w\na
But lie is gone. It
his trusted friend, and well he loved me.
!

;

!

;
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God

should perish violently, and his
But Congal, Sjsins lie between his Creator and himself.
Time will appease their grief,
billa. and your sisters still live.
but meanwhile it is your duty to guide and direct them aright,
and endeavor to alleviate their great sorrow."
" Fergus is right," replied Conall ; " your grief is shared by
all, and since we cannot undo the past let us strive for the
present, for our temporal, as well as our spiritual welfare.
I
go with the holy Patricius on the morrow I follow whitlierIt pleases him that I should be an humble
so-ever lie leads.
But ere I depart, it would
disciple, and I willingly obey.
glease me well to know what your intentions are regarding
ybiUa."
" I shall be guided by Patricius in all matters ; but had I
my will I would march my followers into the very heart of
the Druids' groves and wrest her even from their altars."
" Remember the Ard Kiagh is still a pagan, and the Druids
are under his protection. None dare violate the law. But
Sybilla must be saved at all hazards."
" Were Mahon strong again, I would not fear with him to
undertake the task."
" His wound is but trifling, to-morrow he will probably re^
turn to Tir-owen, to his dying father. But where dost thou
has pleased our

that

lie

;

mean

to reside

Congal

?"

" I've been thinking of leaving Dalaradia for a time, and
sojourning with our brothers in the colony, we have planted
BO near the Britons."*
"What !" exclaimed Fergus, starting to his feet, "Woild you
leave tlie pleasant glens and valleys of green Dalaradia for
the bleak and sterile hills of Alba ?"
* **The Scots were of Irish origin, for, to the great confusion of history/
the inhabitants of Ireland, those at least, of the conquering and predominatcolony of these Irish Scots distinguished by
ing caste, were called Scots.
the name of Dalriads, or Dalreudini, natives of Ulster, had early attempted
a settlement on the coast of Argyleshire. They finally established themselves
there, under Fergus, the son of Eric, about the year 503, and, recruited by
colonies from Ulster, continued to multiply and increase until they formed a
nation which occupied the western side of Scotland," &c.
Sir Walter Scotfi
HUtory of Scotland,
*'
iiibernia is the proper fatuerland of th« Scota."
Bedb.

A

—
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" It

is

but for a time, good Fergus.

My father's fate

liangs

heavy on my heart, and I would i-oin forget it."
" In my youth I have been among the barbarians. Prince,
and visited their land. What arts they possess, they are indebted to ns for, and what gc-od they know, it has been ours
to give
but their mountains are bleak and barren, and it
would be a poor exchange, even the most fruitful spot, for
;

the rudest in Dalaradia."
" It would be well to carry the gospel there," said Conall,
" but Erie is not yet free ; and, until she is entirely purged of
Paganism, our own land requires her sons. Your presence
and example here, might, probably, do more for the faith,
than an army in Alba, Besides, you surely would not leave

without Sybil! a."
"JNo. I meant that she sliould accompany me, as well as
her sisters but, since you object, I will hearken to Fergus'
I shall repair to Kilcurran.*
advice, and remain in Erinn.
Its memories are not so sorrowful as those of Braid, and I
shall tliere devote myself to my religion and country."
;

" It is a good resolve, my Prince, and though my hand is
jrowing feeble, it can still strike the strings in the halls of
ilcurran ; and, praised be God not as it was wont to do, in
honor of war and blood, but to the honor and glory of our
blessed Lord."
"Your fervor for tlie new faith is pleasing to me, Fergus,
and sliows the sincerity of your heitrt. And I tell thee that
the lialls of Kilcurran shall yet ring with the voice of thy
harp, and Prince Congal raise altars in his principality Avhicii
!

endure through tlie coming centuries. Aye, and the
songs of the bards shall go down to posterity, and be heard
when the hearts that uttered them are cold. Erinn will shine
forth in the future, and a brigliter ray of glory encircle her
brow tlian,even now, beams upon her. She has been free in the
past, when the foot of the Rjman was planted on the necks
shall

*

There are the remains of a large rath, of cyclopean construction, in
the townland of Killycarn, parish of Bruery, and barony of Lower Antrim,
which is said to have been one of the residences of Milcho."
Cusick's Life of St, Patrick.
**

—
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mankind, but never so free as now. To-day tlie
Koman feirs to cross the narrow sea that divides us.* He
knows our hearts are bold, and our arms are strong. But
they will be bolder and stronger, when girt with Christian
armor, and marshaled under the Christian banner of the
Our God has shed his light upon Erinn, and her
Cross.
princes and people liave found favor in his sight. If her
princes are true to the trust confided unto them, how grand
And O Prince Congal,
and glorious will be the result
!"
think, think of what you can accomplish in Dalaradia
" I shall do my utmost, Conall, for thou hast persuaded me
to remain, and 1 shall endeavor to imitate thee in humility and

of almost

all

!

!

Christian virtues."
" Do not imitate me, I am an unworthy model to copy; but
imitate the great Apostle who is among us."
" I shall labor among my people, and hold a loving rivalry
with Prince Mahon, for well I know he will do good in Tir-

owen."
"

He

a noble youth, and well fitted for the proud position
He is beloved by tlie holy
for which God has ordained him.
Patricius ; and a blessing has descended on his house. But
see he stirs, and seems troubled by some fearful dream."
Mahon was restless and uneasy. The dreadful scene of the
burning was present in his dreams; and he again beheld 8ybilia about to plunge into the fire. Raising himself in bed, as
if to rush to her rescue, he shouted, " Sybilla
Sybilla !" and
in the effort awoke.
Owea was immediately by his side, and
administered a coolhig draught to his parched lips.
"Poor youth," muttered Conall, "he has his own sorrows,
But let us pray that he may rise refreshed and invigortoo.
ated, and renewed with a brighter hope, on the morrow, and
tliat she for whom he siglis may be restored, and given the
blessed light which has dawned on us."
" Amen," fervently responded Congal and Fergus.
" And now, as it is late," continued Conall, as he rose tc
is

!

!

*
St.

The Romans under

Agricc^la,

were

in

England

Patrick began tc preach the gospel in Ire laud.

ia the year 432, the yeai

/

1.18

depart, "let us pray, for mine eyes feel weary, and I must
snatch some brief repose before the bell rhigs for early

Mass."

With
his

two companions he knelt on the sod and, after
devotions, wrapped liis mantle aromid him, and sought

repoia»

his

;

1&9

CHAPTER
0E>]fGAL

XVI.

INVADES THE SACRED GROVES.
The sound

As of the assault of an imperial city,
The hiss of inextinguishable fire,
The roar of men the earthquaking
;

Fall of vast bastions and precipitous towers,
The clash of wheels and clang of armed hoofl,
The clash of brazen mail, as of the wreck
Of adamantine mountains the mad blast
Of trumpets and the neigh of raging steeds,
And shrieks of women whose thrill jars the blood.
Hellas,
;

—

Scarcely had the first beams of tlie sun lighted up the
darkness on Slieve-mis, when the Sauit's bell summoned the
weary sleepers to Mass. Lights were soon gleaming in the tents,
and from every tree, and rock, and bush, thousands arose and
wended their way to the little knoll upon which the Saint
was offering up the holy sacrifice. The Mass being concluded, he spent an hour in exhorting his hearers to remain
faithful to the creed they professed, promising to leave among
To test
tliem, priests who would guide and direct them.
their constancy, he asked them to erect a church, on that
very day, to tlie Most High, on the site of Milcho's castle,
on the very ruins of paganism. And thousands of voices
responded in the aftirmative. Another hour was spent in
l)aptizing those who had not, as yet, been touched by the
This being done, the Saint, taking
w.iters of regeneration.
with him Con dl and a few of his chosen followers, again
There he explained to them his intention
entered his tent.
of proceeding through Ulster, until he had converted all the
Conall should remain behind in Dalaradia, to
iaiial>it:mts.
Ciimplete the good

work which had been begun, and

at Beal-

HO
Conall l)roaclied to the Saint, llie
tinne,* meet him at Tara.
idea of rescuing Sj^billa from the groves, and was advised to
use all legitimate means at his disposal to effect that object,
but was reminded that no blood should be shed, nor violence
Congal himself, might claim her, and, as her brother,
used.

and Prince of Dalaradia, had a riglit to demand her from the
Druids. Did Conra object, Congal could appeal to the Ard
liiagh.
The prince was then summoned to the tent, and received from Patrick his blessing.
As the moment for departure came, the Saint stepped forth
from his tent, and raising the Cross in his hand, dispensed his
blessing to the assembled thousands, liaising a iioiy hymn
on the morning air, he and his followers resumed their joiivney. As they passed by the ruins of the castle they beheld a
lai'ge body of men engaged in clearing away the rubbish.
Cathal and Owen were directing the operations, and with
their own hands were removing the beams of timber which

had

fallen.

Tliey are already fulfilling their promise to you," observed
Conall, who had come thus far with the Saint, '' and will soon
erect a church to Him who has so miraculously shed His light
''

upon them."
Blessed be our God !" exclaimed St. Patrick, astonislied
''
What a glorious people
at tlie ardor of the Dalaradians.
The light of God has truly penetrated their souls, and the
Truth which took centuries to bend the stubborn Roman, has
here taken root, and been consummated in a day. Kneel
down, my friends, and receive from me a blessing which shall
never depart from you."
The multitude knelt on tlie green sod, leaving St. Patrick
Uplifting Ids iiands to heaven, lie blessed
standhig alone.
them, tiieir mountains, tlieir vales and rivers, their flocks,
their herds and their stores. He prayed that a blessing might
descend from heaven, as the first rays of the sun crimsoned
tlieir hills, and at eventide, and through the hours of the
'^

*

May.

On which

extin^^u.shed.

a great pi gan festival was held,

when

all

the

fii*es

were
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darkness it would continue with them. He prophesied that
green Ulster would be famous for her Christian bards and
jieroes, and that, through tlie coming centuries, the faitli
would remain triumphant. That persecution sliould not conquer it; that earth or hell should not efface it; and, despite
the power of kingly lieretic or apostate, it would remain,
bright, glorious, triumphant

How tlie

words spoken by St. Patrick in the valley of Dala
radia, fourteen hundred years ago, have been fulfilled, let
The savage Scandinavian, in his thousand
history attest.
galleys, burst upon their shores, and set up his idols of Thor
and Woden. After a fierce struggle of three hundred years,
they drove him from their plains, and reinstated, in all its
grandeur and beaut}^, the Cross on their shrines. They sent

Culumba with the

of

to their kindred, the
neigliboring Scots, and gave to Britain learning, both human
and divine. The JS^orman, a more insidious foe, with hypocritical heart and tyrannous hand, failed to subdue them.
light

faith,

The female demon,

Elizabeth, the scourge of the Church of
God, could neither, by her arts or arms, eradicate or efface
the seed planted in their hearts by Patrick. It grew and
fructitied.
It flourished amid persecution, and expanded
amidst blood. And to-day it lives and burns ineffaceable and
inextingu^'«'»^ble.

The Sainc departed, leaving behind many a happy heart,
and many a joyous soul. Conall immediately summoned
Cathal and Congal to Mahon's tent. The young chief had
just awoke from a long sleep, and seemed easy and refreshed.
thought was of St. Patrick, his next of Sybilla.
" Tlie Saint has deparied," answered Conall, " but though
jou did not see him, he as not forgotten you. Here is a
And as tor Sybilla, it is of her
crucifix which he sent you.
we wish to speak, and form some plan to effect her rescue

His

first

from Conra.'*
"
"

What

said the Saint regarding her ?" questioned Congal.
said as her brother, and Prince of JDalaradia, you
hnd a right to demand her."
**
Then I will demand her, and this very day, too, at the
head of my followers "

He
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" But be not violent, ^ocxl Congal. Would it not be better
that you and Catlial should proceed alone, than at the head
of a band of armed men V^
"What? and leave ourselves to the mercy of the angry
Know you not, good Conall, that they consider their
Druids
groves profaned by the presence of one who is not of their
order? Even a prince is forbidden to enter their sacred preTortured as Conra is by sorrow, anger, and despair,
cincts.
he would not hesitate to sacrifice us to his fierce passions.
But were Mahon able to accompany me, I would rescue Sybilla, though I were forced to penetrate to the most secret
1

As it is, I shall imrecesses of their idolatrous stronghold.
brave warriors, and with Owen, Ibar,
mediately summon
Felim and Carbre, beard the old Druid in his den."
"Would to God I could accompany you," said Mahon,
with a sigh, looking at his bandaged arm. " But though I
be not there, my soul will be with you, and I will pray for
your success and speedy return."
" Our success is certain, Mahon. Fear not that the Druids
Armed with the Cross
shall encompass us with theu' spells.
and the faith that is in us, we shall meet them, in their

my

groves, and triumph over them."
" God grant you may, Congal,

and with

Him

to aid

you I

think not of failm^e."
" Some one approaches," said Cathal , drawing the curtains
Welcome Una, Elie and
of the tent aside. " It is my sisters.

Ova!"

The maidens bashfully entered the

Traces of recent
They were pale, but
suftering were visible on their faces.
looked, in their sorrow, more beautiful than when the glow of
After being saluted
tlie roses was tinctured on their cheeks.
by their brothers and Conall, they approached the couch of
Mahon, and tenderly taking his hand inquired after his welBeing seated, Congal explained to them his determinafare.
tion of entering the sacred groves and rescuing their sister.
They were delighted at the news and doubted not that he
would be successful in his enterprise.
" But," said Una, and a shudder passed through her frame
tent.
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Tliis morniDg, while
as ehe spoke, " I fear Conra, the Druid.
listening to Patricias, and while my soul was melted to tears
by his impassioned words, I saw Conra w4th a scowl on his
His looks portended evil. I
face, glaring at the apostle.
fear me he bodes no good to us."
" But, art sure, Una, tliat it was the Druid ?"
" I could not be mistaken, Congal, I have met him too often
not to recognize him. Ova and Elie also knew him."

The

sisters

corroborated Una's words.

After a pause Con-

spoke.
" 1 doubt not but he was here. He is as well skilled in
hypocrisy as he is in the mysteries of his creed. And 'tis
well he has been here. He has seen, with his own eyes, the
overtlirow of his idols ; and perhaps his heart has been touched
by the eloquence of the Saint."
" I doubt it much," returned Mahon, with an incredulous
all

smile.

Had you

seen his frowning face," said Una, " when Pa*
tricius pronounced his anathema on the idols of Bel, you
would not think so."
"No, Conra, like my poor fatlier," said Congal, "is too
stubborn of heart to listen to any tiling defamatory of the ancient creed of Erinn. Prayers cannot move his soul. He is so
wrapped up in his own faith that even a miracle cannot change
him. Know you not that he aspires to be the Arch-Druid of
"

Erinn I**
_
" His ambition is boundless as his patriotism," returned
Mahon, " and 'tis pity that one so gifted as he should be lost
.

to the fold of Christ."
" God, in his own good time, will bring it about," said
Conall, " and in the meantime, while Congal is intent on his
purpose, let us go forth and confront this Druid. I mean to
accompany you. And while we are absent, let Fergus come
hither with his harp, and with Mahon and Una and yom- sisters, pray for the accomplishment of our design."
" I shall immediately call the clansmen to arms, and sum-

mon

Fergus to the tent," said Congal, as he proceeded on his

mission.

Soon afterwards the sound of a horn reverberated through
The men who wei*e engaged in removing
the quiet valley.
the debris of Milclio's dwelling, knowing well the portent of
the soundj soon gathered around their chief. He explained
to them the object of his call, and with a cheer, they grasped
their arms, and witn Congal and Cathal at their head, departed for the sacred groves.
But one short week ago and they would have deemed this
visitation a sacrilege ; but now, so full were their hearts with
the true fai^K that they were ready for any emergency or
chance that would lead them to break the idols of Bel.
Armed with their long lances and broad shields, their shining
helmets glittering in the morning light, they presented a
grand and noble sight as they stepped forth to invade the
stronghold of the gods.
Adown the green banks of the Braid, on the very path
which Milcho pursued at midnight to meet Conra in the
groves, past the Cromleach, the raths and round towers, the
rocks, ruins and waterfalls which he liad met in his course,
they bent their way. Three liours were consumed in their
progress, at the expiration of which time they approached the
It was guarded
tirst gate that led to the abode of the Druids.
by a sentinel. Before opening the wicket, he demanded of
Prince Congal who it was who claimed admission. No sooner

had he mentioned his name and errand than the wicket was
violently shut, and a wild cry burst from the porter.
Two
hundred armed men stood before him. His cry was echoed
by a hundred voices. The trampling of feet was heard,
and a wild and fearful cry resounded, through the
groves. The screams of women and the husky shouts of
men added terror to the din within. It seemed as if all the
devils had broke loose and mingled their shouts to swell the
pandemonium. All of a sudden it ceased, and for a few moments a dreadful silence reigned.
" Break in the doors, mj^ men !" shouted Congal, rushing
wth all his strength against the barrier that impeded his proHis efforts were vain. Ibar, the giant, and a few of
gress.
Suddenly the
his comrades assailed it with the same result.
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wicket was again opened, and tlie voice of Conra was
heard
" Impious invaders of the holy places, beware
Retni-n
and tell the Christian dog, Patricias, that your sister is a Vestal, and that on him and you shall descend the vengeance of
Belus! You have been false to your god, but before you
:

1

we

them

and flame.
Enter and meet with the vengeance of your outraged god !"
" Break down every barrier, clansmen !" shouted Congal,
Ibar and his folferociously, rushing again toward the door.
lowers obeyed. The door was sundered from its hinges.
Rushing in they beheld before them an enormous statue of

desecrate his shrines,

Bel.
" Break

shall give

to

fire

down, and

scatter tlieir idol in the dust," sliouted
Owen, snatching a spear from one of the soldiers and striking
the god. But a moment sufficed to tumble him from his
it

lofty pedestal.

Broken and trampled he lay scattered on the

ground.
" Follow me !" said Congal, leaping in the direction which
he supposed led to their sanctuary. But he had not gone
many paces when a dark smoke burdened the air. Arrows of
flame shot up into the element, and the sky became crimsoned
with lurid light. The sanctuaries were on tire. The groves
were one mass of flame, and far as the eye could reach in the
direction of the Druid's temples, nought l)ut a fearful conflagration met the gaze. It was impossible to proceed furtlier.
The flames were fiercely and steadily advancing. Even
now the soldiers could feel tlie warm glow of fire, borne
on the breeze, burning their brows. To advance was impossible, and with saddened heart Congal gave the order to
Falling back, the men took their station on a rising
retreat.
knoll overlooking the Braid. From their position they could
plainly see the advancing flames. Almost stupefied with terror, they belielJ the rush of the angry fire.
Temples, towers
and altars cranib'ed before it. In its devastating march, the
giant oaks of the forest fell, and the shrines that had stood
for ages mouldered into dust.
Borne on the wings of the
wind the shrieks and lamentations of men and women could

1*6
be heard.

It

was a fearful

sight,

and froze with

terror the

Boldiers of Congal.
" 1 his is dreadful !" exclaimed Conall as he pressed to tlie
'^
side of Congal.
Never have I beheld so fearful a sight before.
Tlie old heathen has destroyed his temples and his

gods sooner than have his groves invaded by a Christian."
" You cannot bend his stubborn heart, Conall, but little I
reck
"

of

Do

fallen.

him

if I

only

knew

Sybilla

was

safe."

Not a hair of her head has
and now on her way to Tara to join the

not fear for her, Congal.

She

is safe,

College of Sacred Virgins.*
"Think you so, Conall?"
" I do. Conra will present her before the Ard-Riagh, who,
you know, is still a pagan, and under his auspices gain protection for her in the Sacred College.
I am pledged to meet
Patricius at Bealtiime time at Tara, and who knows but we
shall meet Sybilla there.
Trust me, she is safe. Let us return and convey the news to your sisters and Mahon."
" You speak well, Conall. While my sisters remain near
the ruins of the home where they have for years been happy,
it will only add another pang to their melancholy."
" Ova and Elie have determined to become the brides of
Christ, and your brother Cathal wishes to be a priest.
Patrick has given his approbation, and wishes them and you to
accompany me to Tara."
" Willingly shall I go, and with pride and pleasure look on
the overthrow of the pagan gods of Erinn."
" We'll meet Sybilla there. The prayers of the Christians
must prevail, and she will return with you and Mahon,
redeemed and purified. Return you with your sisters to Kilcurran on the morrow ; Mahon, as soon as he is able, uiust return to Tir-owen, and in the meantime, I shall wait to see om*
the ancient institutions of Tara, was a sort of College of Sacrtd
Virgins, whose vofation it appears to have been, like t.he Dryads or fortuLc
tellers anionc; the Gaels, to divine the future, for the indulgence of the superThe place where these holy Druidcsscs resided
stitious or tiie crechilous.
bore the name ''Retreat Until Death."

Amongst

—Moore's Hiator^ of Irdund..
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I shall \dsit yon, with
cliurch in Dalaradia completed.
Owen, in your castle. Bratha will bring me intelligence of
Let us re
the Saint, and the hour to set forth to meet him.
turn and comfort those who are eagerly awaiting us. Think
vvluit fearful thoughts fill the souls of Malion and your sisters
while we are absent."
'^
I would fain look longer upon the blessed fire that consurnes the idols of the Druid, Conall, but you touch a chord of
duty to return."
my heart, and 1 feel it

first

my

Winding

he descended from the knoll and stood
As they assembled around
in the midst of his clansmen.
liim he took his position at their head and slowly returned to
his horn,

the valley of Dul<»rsidia.

lid

CHAPTER XVIL
CONGAL AND UNA.
Earth now is green, and heaven is blue,
Lovely spring, which makes all new,
Lovely spring doth enter
Bweet young sunbeam do subdue
Angry, aged winter.
Blasts are mild and seas are calm,
Every meadow flows with balm,
The earth wears all her riches :
Harmonious birds sing such a psalm
As ear and heart bewitches.

—Sir John Daviei.

was the month of May, sweet, pleasant May, with it^
buds and blossoms, its daisies and roses. The trees were
clothed in their emerald sheen the woods rejoiced in the
jocund song of the birds and the streams murmured a merry
strain as they sped on their bounding course to the ocean.
The icy fetters of winter that bound the brooks and chained
them in an ignoble thraldom, were dissolved; the mountain
moss and heather that lay liidden for months under the cold
and tyrannous snow had melted away before the sun's warm
breath and mountain, forest, brook and river rejoiced in
freedom. The sun shone in unclouded splendor on Dalaradia his beams tinged with a golden glory the wooded mountain peaks, and the fertile plains that lay in dreary calmness
It

;

;

;

;

around the towers of Kilcurran.

The twilight is

sinking into darkness. Tlie
tall trees are casting their shadows atiiwart the paths thut
lead iVom the castle of Kilcunan to the adjacent woods. All
The birds have ceased their song, and
is peaceful and still.
nought breaks on the ear to disturb the solitude save thenrurmur of the Kod river as it speeds swiftly past the castle.
It is evening.

U9
At

the base of a mossy rock wliicli rises on its banks, overfihadowed by huge oaks which rise perpendiculai'ly over it,
are seated two figures, whose lineaments we can still distinOne is a youtli, tall in stature,
guisli in the fading twiliglit.
and of noble and distinguished aspect. There is a trace of

sorrow on his handsome face, and liis dark eyes, as he bends
over his companion and whispers in her ear, have a tinge of
melancholy made more apparent by the paleness of his feaHis mantle of many colors, folded loosely about him,
tures.
and the green plume in his military cap bespeak him a chief
of high rank. He is Congal, the son of Milclio, and the

new

cldef of Dalaradia.

His companion, who

nestles so lovingly by his side and
looks coniidingly into his face, is one who, for beauty and
foodness is, perliaps, imequalled in all green Emania. She is

betrothed of Congal.
" I know not, Una," said Congal, in answer to a question of
hers regarding Sybilla, as ti-.y seated themselves on the
mossy sward after a long walk through the wood. " I know
not, Una, whether it were the promptings of the evil one or
the teachings of Conra that influenced Sybilla to act such a
stubborn part. But I do know that she inherits my father's
noble and unyielding spirit, along with her mother's beauty.
And many a time you and I have seen her on the Braid,
when its waves were lashed to fury by the tempest that swept
down from the hills, and we feared our little curragh would
be engulfed, when we imagined the gods were angry with us,
she has taken the helm and laughingly braving the wrath of
Manannan^* brought us safely ashore.
believed in the
gods then, their portents and their tokens, and I have often
wondered how she, a predestined Vestal, could so unflinchingly
brave their fury and their wrath. To me, her brother, siie
has ever been an enigma. 1 love her, Una, with all the intensity of a brother's love, and it grieves my soul to tliink tliat
she, the best beloved of our house, should still remain a pagan.
But as I have said, she inherits nxy father's proud spirit. She
Fna, the

We

The god

of the wind.

no
loves licr nntive land, and is afraid that Patrick's teachings
will alienate the children of Erinn from a love of liberty and
make them debase<l and enslaved. But you, who have felt
the influence of the Christian's teachings as 1 have, believe
Could I only get Sybilla to embrace the true
diiferently.
faith, despite the sorrows and misfortunes I liave borne, I

would be happy."
" So would I, Congal, and the hour that made her a Cliristian and. a child of God would be the happiest hour of my
life."

" Let us hope for the best, Una ; the darkest liom* is always
know not w^liat a day may bring forth. If
before dawn.
Sybilla once meets Patricius, I believe luv proud heart will
be softened. But I know not why she should hate Mahon

We

Bor

Hate Mahon, Congal V
'i Yes, she hates him with all the intensity of her nature.''
" She loves him, Congal, with all tlie intense feelings of
her warm heart," replied Una, struggling against the overpowering rush of early r^ collections which thronged upon
" Do you remember the night we met in the grove by
her.
"

the Braid's side?"
" I do. On that night you confessed your love to me."
" Well, on that night Mahon and Sybilla met, and she confessed her love for him. And were it not that Conra interposed, she, to-day, might be a Christian and the bride of Ma-

hon."
" Was

Mahon

then a Christian ?"
" No. But she believed him such, and her convictions
were confirmed by the words of the Druid. Conra called
him traitor, false to his gods and to Erinn, and though Sybilla loved him, her proud heart would not bend to listen to
the vindication of one whom a Druid had said to be false.'*
" And tlnnk you, Una, that Mahon loves Sybilla with as
fond a love as I bear to you ?"
" Yes, Congal, as true and lasting as ever man's love for

woman."
" Then Mahon, brother of

my

soul, I pity thee 1"
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"Wliy, Congal?''
" Becuiise

heart is stubborn as lier father's, and naught
short of a miracle can change it."
" Have we not seen miracles effected but yesterday, when
Sicur was among us ?''
" Yes, but he could not change her heart."
"She did not hear him. Led by the teachings of her
father and Conra, she listened to their admonitions and
advice.
You know, she was destined to be a Vestal of Bel.
She had read the books of their order, and was willing to
become a member of the Sisterhood, until she met with the
young chief of Tir-owen, Mahon. Her heart w^ent out in love
to him, and his image illuminated her soul. Conra stole upon
them in their hour of love, and by his base insinuations
alienated her heart from Mahon. Believing that she had
comniitted a crime in loving him, she offered herself as a sacrifice to the gods, and endeavored to redeem her sin by death.
That she was saved from such an ordeal was due to the
bravery of Mahon. Knowing her heart as I do, Congal, I
cannot but think that Sybilla will yet become a Christian."
" O Una, my beloved, thy words give fresh vigor to my
soul, and 1 would give the proudest gem in the escutcheon of
lier

!

Dalaradia to see them consummated."
" Congal, Sybilla is the pearl of Dalaradia, and Mahon is
the brightest gem in Emania."
" And pity^tis, dear Una, that she is not a Christian."
" She is not so obstinate that she cannot be melted. You,
Congal, with a band of followers, went forth to make war
against Sicur, and you know the result. You went forth a
scfoffer and came back a Christian.
So may it be with SySurely, when she hears the teaciibilla, wlien she meets him.
ings of the great Apostle, her heart, w^hich is a fountain of
tenderness and love will succumb to the gospel of mercy and
love. I, who have been more than her sister in love, have embraced the faith. Her brotliers have felt their hearts expand
under its influence, and have forgotten the savage teachings of
tlieir pagan fathers.
And wlien her beloved sisters. Ova and
Elie, under the tuition of Conall, have determined to become
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not of Bel but of Christ, surely, Congal, she will melt
and become one of us."
" O Una, could your aspirations and longings be realized,
how happy would Congal feel on the morning he led you to

restals,

I

as his bride."
" Congal, were Sybilla released from tlie custody of the
Druids, and free to tliink for herself between Christianity and

tlie altar

Paganism,! doubt not l)ut slie would embrace our creed. But
have you done joiw duty toward her as a brother ? Have
you claimed tlie iritiij*(5cssion of tlie Ard-Riagh ?"
" I liave. Fo]*gus departed for Tara on the day we left the
banks of the Bi^id to come to Kilcurran. I have not heard
from him since, and it is time he were here. A clansman of
Tir-owon, as in duty bound, brought me intelligence of the
death of the old chief, my father's comrade. Mahon is now
the chief of liis tribe, but has not been inaugurated yet. He
is waiting forPatricius to put thew^andof chieftaincy into his
On that day, Una,
hand, on the rath of TuUough-oge.
when Mahon, the first Cliristian prince that has ever swayed
the sceptre of Tir-owen, is made chief, I wish, at TuUoughoge, to claim you as my bride, with Patricius the officiating

and Mahon, my brother, by my side."
"And on that day, Congal, I hope Sybilla

priest,

of Mahon."
" Freely from

your words may

my

heart I wish
prove prophetic."

it,

Una

;

will be the bride

and hope that

Something within my heart tells me
Some one approaches !"
But hark
so.
rustling among the leaves was heard; the branches were
swept aside, and emerging from the gloom, a man appeared
who, perceiving Congal, saluted, and with bowed head stood
"I

know

tliey will.
!

A

before liim.
" Welcome, Bratlia !" exclaimed Congal, as he recognized
the ambassador of Conall. " What news do you bring from
the banks of the Braid ?"
" Good news, Prince Consral
Conall has instructed me to
deliver to you tlie intelligence that the good Patricius is advancing on Tara, and he summons you and your followers to
!
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be present to
approaching.

witness the overthrow of Bel.

He

tarried behind

me

Fergus is
in Tir-owen to see

Mahon, and met again to-day at the appointed place,
But as I am younger and fleeter of limb
about an hour ago.
He is coming, and
than he, I was sent forward to meet you.

I rince

soon be here."
" And what of Conall and Owen, Bratha ?"
" They wait for you on the banks of the Braid, and wish
you to hear Mass in the church erected on the ruins of your
father's castle, and afterward proceed to Tir-owen to meet
Prince Mahon, and from thence with him to Tara,''
" Then never did Druid, at the shrine of Bel, bend in
meeker homage to his gods, Bratha, than I do to Conall and
Patricius, the ambassadors of Christ."
" It will please Conall well to hear your words. Prince
Congal, and Patricius expects to meet you at Tara."
" I will meet him there, not only to give public profession
of the faith in me, but also to rescue my sister from the evil
thrall in which the Druids have bound her."
" You will be aided by Mahon and his clansmen, and when
ou start for Tara, you will have a retinue such as no Ardiiagh ever had. Meanwhile, Conall is waiting for you. He
expects you to meet him near the Braid. Mahon also is
ready. He is the only one in Tir-owen, with the exception
of three of his followers, that has embraced the true faith.
His clansmen have almost repudiated him, but nevertheless,
he stands firm. They say that Sicur has cast a spell over him,
and that the Druids will dissipate it at Tara. He, howev(»r,
will

E

believes that Sicur will overcome their spells, and wants you
Such is, in brief, the news, Prince Conto accompany him.
gal, I bring you/'
" It is good, Bratha. I would not be absent from Tara
when Patricius and the Druids meet for all the golden shields
of Nial. Methinks the Convention this year will be a memorable one. Truly, it will be so to me, if I can recover

my

lost sister."

" 1 doubt not, Congal," said Una, " of the result, once she
hears the Apostle. Harder hearts have been changed.
1

O
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how

I long to

meet her

at Tara,

and under the shelter of the

Cross!"
" That your sanguine anticipations may be speedily realized,
my beloved Una, 1 shall pray. But Fergus must be near at
hand. Let us meet and welcome him home."
Followed at a respectful distance by Eratha, they slowly
sauntered in the direction of his coming. Soon his voice was
heard chanting a hymn of praise to God, in sweet and impassioned language. It fell upon their ears in tones of dulcet
Uiclody, and found a response in their souls.
As he came in
sight, they rushed forward to meet him, and saluted him with
Giving his harp to
ail the ttndei*nc88 of loving children.
Bratha, Congal and Una taking his arm, supported the aged
Cathal, Elie and Ova, who were
watching on the battlements for his coming, rushed down to
embrace and welcome him. And thus accompanied by liifl
nob.e friends, he was ushered into the banquet halL

Bard

to the castle gate.
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CHAPTER

XVIII.

CONBA AND SYBILLA.
In me, comnmnion with this purest being,
Kindled intenser zeal, and niade me wise
In knowledge, which in hers mine own mind seeing,
Lett in the human world few mysteries:
How without fear of evil or disguise
Was Cythna what a spirit strong and mild,
I

—

Which death,
Yet
Yet

or pain, or peril, could despise,
melt in tenderness! what genius wild.
mighty, was enclosed within one simple child

—

— The lievolt of Islam.

" The harp that once through Tara's halls '' poured a flood
of melody, and kindled and kept alive in the hearts of the
Bons and daughters of Erinn, a grand and heroic patriotism,
has been chilled by Saxon perlidy and Saxon hate. But
though its glories have departed, and the halls wherein it was
enthroned have crumbled before time, tempest and war, the
memories of its olden splendor and former glory remain, and
are cherished in the

warm

core of every L*ish heart.

THE DAYS ARE GONE.
I.

are gone when Erin's harp
Swelled high in bower and hall,
When mail-clad warriors girded on
The sword at Erin's call.
When kings and tyrants quailed to hear
The war-cry of the Gael,

The days

And

Freedom's baimer proudly waved
Throughout green Innisfail
I

n.

Hushed is the harp, and silent now
The strains that once were poured
In streams of gushing melody

Around

the kingly board.
8ilent and cold in death tliey Ho
sung green Erin's name,
Her glory and her chivalry,

Who

And proud

enduring fame.
ni.

The foeman*s hand has dimmed

the light

That once so brightly slione;
And Bard and Minstrel sing in vain
Of glories past and gone.
But hope still cheers the patriot's heart,
Though bound in slavery's chain,
And Freedom yet shall strike the harp
In Erin's

Isle aarain
*o*

1

In the days of the Ard-Uiagh Lacgari, Irehmd was at the
topmost pinnacle of fame and glojy. She was free and indt^pendent from where the white capped breakers of Cape
Clear, dasli on her southern coast and fringe her sunny shores
with silver spray, to where tlie fierce scream of the northern
easclebade defiance to the storm, on the mountains of Mourne,
or the ocean-washed Head of Malin. Her war-ships lined
tlie coasts, numerous as the sea-gulls that fluttered round their
masts, keeping watch and ward for sight of sail or glint of
spear of coming foe. Her cliariotccrs and horsemen, led by
kings and chiefs, outrivalled Rome in number and splendor;
and to such perfection had military science 2:rown, thata bngleblast from Tara could summon the defenders of the Sunburst
around their Ard-Riagh in a day. No wonder the Roman*
paused on the shores of conquered Britain; and, thougli he
looked with longing eye on the green mountains and fidr
valleys of Erinn, where liis eagle never soared, feared to test
his strength in the rude reception, which he well knew her
bons would give him!
residence of the Ard-Riagh was in the palace of Tara,
Where now the hovel or cabin stands, the fruits
in Meath.
of English civilization (?) a city, with palaces, domes and
spires then proudly lay, covering thousands of acres in its
broad proportions. It was the seat of learning, art and

The

* Agricola, at the time of St. Patrick's landing,

was

in BritaiiL
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These were fostered by the kings and chiefs, and,
science.
under then* protecting banners, flourished to an extent which
has been imitated, but never equalled, in more recent and

modern days. From where the palace was situate, a grand
and ennobling scene was presented to the view. The eye
could discern within the horizon, the course of the Blackwater and the Boyne, before they blend into one ; the liills of
Cavan to the far nortli, with the royal hill of Tailtean* in
the foreground ; tlie wooded heights of Slane and Skreen,
and the four ancient roads, wliich led away toward the four
provinces, like the reins of empire laid loosely on their necks.f
The palace of Tara, with its towers and turrets, its thousand
apartments, and its grand banquet hall, five hundred feet in
length, was, probably, the most magniiicent kingly residence in
the world. It was decorated with all the splendor that art
could lavish on it. The grand monarch, Laegari, as became
his royal race and dignity, was a patron of every art and
science that was instructive and ennobling His court was
gorgeous in the extreme, and its grandeur and magnificence
were only paralelled by his own noble heart, and boundless
hospitality.

was obligatory on every monarch
that ruled over Ireland, to keep in constant attendance upon
his person, ten officers, who were scarcely ever to leave his
presence. These were a prince, or chief of noble blood, a
It

was ordained that

it

* Tailltean^ Taillte or Tailltin, now known as Teltown, lying midway between Kells and Navan, in the County of Meath. This was one of the
celebrated annual fair and
royal residences of the head kings of Ireland.
festival was held here from time immemorial down to the reign of Roderic,
the last of our native kings. It is said to have been instituted by Lugaid the
long-handed, aDedanann king, and called after his foster-mother, Tailte, It
continued for a fortnight before and a fortnight after the 1st of August,
which is said to have received its Irish name La Lughnasa (pr. Law Loonasa)
L e. the day of Lugaid's Festival, from the ancient king above mentioned.
Our legends inform us that athletic games similar to the Olympic of Greece,
•were a prominent feature of the ceremonials of the Fair of Tailltin.
Tho
traces of forts and artificial lakes can still be seen there, and also a depression called Lag anAenaigh, L e. the ** Hollow of the Fair," where marriagea
were wont to be solemnized by the Druids.

A

t Magee's Popular History of Ireland.
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brehon, a Druid, a physician, a br,rd, a historif^n, a mnsician,
and tliree stewards. The prince was tlie companion and
champion of the king ; the office of the brehon was to exphiin the laws and customs of the countiy before the king ;
the Druid's office was to offer sacrifices, and to draw omens
and auguries, by means of his science and heathen arts ; the
physician's duty was to perform cures for his king, and queen,
and the royal household; the bard was maintained for the
purpose of praising, or of satirizing every one, according to
his good or evil deeds ; it was the liistorian's office to record
and preserve the genealogies, histories and adventures of the
nobles, from time to time; the musician's office was to play
upon the harp, and to chant poems and songs before the
king ; and the three stewards had to wait upon the king, and
supply his personal wants, for which purpose they had a numerous train of cup-bearers, butlers, and other servitors,

under their orders.*
Eight royally did Laegari hold sway in Erinn, and, as a
ruler, was beloved by his subjects, and obeyed more faithfully, than many of his more warlike predecessors.
The Feis Temhrach^ or Convention of Tara, was a great
general assembly, somewhat like a parliament, to which the
nobles and oUahms of Ireland were wont to repair every
third year, about the time of the Feast of Bealtinne, in May,
when all the fires were extinguished. Its object was to renew
and establish laws and regulations, and to give their sanction
One of the
to the annals and historic records of Ireland.
religious ceremonies employed by the Druids of this conven
heighten the solemnity of the occasion, was to order
all the fires to be quenched, in order to re-kindle them instantaneously from a sacred fire dedicated to the honor of their
god. At it, an especial seat was assigned to each of the Irish
tion, to

accordmg

rank and

There was also
given a seat to each of the chieftains of the bands of wari-iors who w^ere retained in the service of the king and lords of

nobility,

li

eland.
Eeatin^'s Irel&ndL

to his

title.
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This assemby had met for conturieB, graced by all the wisdom, genius and beauty of the Island. But never was such
magnificence displayed beforr, by monarch than on the occaBesides
sion of its assembling in the year of grace 433.
being Bealtinne-time, it was also tlie Ard-E-iagh's birth-day.
Gay garlands of roses and evergreens festooned the royal
dwellings, and from the road called " The Slope of the Chariots," to the Banquet Hall, hundreds of harpers and pipers
were stationed, who made unceasing music the live-long day.
It was the first day of tlie feast, and though thousands oi
human beings crowded every available space, the roads were
thronged with other thousands hurrying to the scene. They
tlironged around tlie Banquet Hall tney poured into the
King's Kath, and the House of Cormac ; and from the Bawn
of Queen Mab to the House of Hostages, a multitudinous
and swelling throng pressed, gay in their pictm*esque costume, and with flaunting flags and banners.
While the king was entertaining his nobles and chiefs in
the great hall, and his harpers chanting his praise ; while the
sound of the warriors' bronze spears, beating on their shields,
kept measure to the melody of the harp ; at the moment
when music and merriment were at their highest flow, two
Druids silently left the Temple of Sacrifice, that stood on a
knoll adjoining the Banquet Hall, and hurriedly passed down
the " Slope of the Chariots." The crowd made way for
them, bowing as they passed, and, turning in the direction of
a large and stately building, half hid among the trees, tliey
proceeded thither. It was rather a series of buildings tiian
one whole. The principal one stood in the centre, flanked
by two others of less stately proportions, and a fourth, though
inferior in size to the main one, exceeded in dimensions tue
otiiers.
The longest of tiie group was the College of the
Sacred Virgins of Tara, and the next in size was the institu^
tion where the Vestals, designed for the Sisterhood, passed
their novitiate, previous to being admitted to join the Order.
As the Druids approached the first gate that led t the
entrance, the eldest pauses 1, and seating himself on a rock, en«
graved with Ogram characters, said, addrcssin^j his companion
;

>

:
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"

me here, Conra, until you return. Leave me
awhile with my thoughts, for they weigh heavy on ray heart,
and I feel as if some dire calamity overshadows my soul/'
I will rest

" It seems strange, Dubthach, that these forebodings should
return at such a festive time. The croaking of the ravens
around this gloomy house, frightened by the unusual din
without, has woke these feelings in your mind. I would fain
wish you to bear me company. I may not be permitted an
audience."
" Take this ring, Conra, it is more potent than the command of the Ard-Riagh. Show it to the Lady Superior, and
were it the daughter of Laegari you wished to consult, you
dare not be denied. If you are unsuccessful in your suit,
return for me, and I will accompany you. You will find me
here. I am preparing my mind lor the great encounter which
I know, occurs to morrow, and this silent spot is fitted for my
thoughts. Go
I will await you."
Placing the gem on his finger which he received from the
!

Druid, and bowing with profound respect, Conra left him to
his meditations and proceeded through the dark avenue of
massive iron gate at the
trees that led to the College.
end barred his passage. The gloomy stillness that reigned
appeared in marked contrast to the animated and joyous
scenes he had so recently left. No living object was visible
No sound was heard to proceed from
in or around the place.
the sombre and dark pile of buildings that rose before liim.
For a moment he was puzzled what course to pursue, to
obtain admission. Suddenly his eye fell upon a horn, but
60 dim and dark that he doubted if it had been used for a
century. Applying it to his lips, he blew a loud and shrill
blast, whose tones sounded fearfully out of place in the dark
and gloomy solitude that surrounded him. The echoes were
the only answer he received, and, after waiting until his im!)atience tui'ned into anger, he was about repeating the chal
enge in a more decided tone, when tlie wicket of the gate
was drawn aside, and a voice, in an imperious manner, accosted

A

him:

.

" Who's he that comes with such rude mien to disturb the
repose of the holy virgins of Bel?"
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"One, holy Sister, wlio is armed with authority, or else
would not intrude."
" Know you not that none but the holiest of priests can
enter here?
" J know
1

This is the retreat of the Sacred Virgins!"
it, daughter of Bel, but here my mission lies, and

must enter."
" Art thou a Druid ?"

" I am Conra, the chief Druid of Dalaradia."
" Cum^a, thou art a holy and learned priest, and steadfast
Tiiy name is heard when we offer sacrilice to
in the faitli.
Bel.
It pains me to forbid thee admittance, but our lulcs
must be obeyed."
" I'lien, what thou denyest to me, in the name of Bel, thou
must grant to this."
He held the ring before her eyes, and as the gem flashed
with sudden lustre, she hastily drew back, with a tcream from
the wicket. But returning inunediately in an altered and
humble tone she answered
"Pardon me, holy Conra, for my churlish inhospitality, but
it is imperative on me, to know the object of yom* visit. 1 cannot act otherwise."
" I come to see the Princess Sybilla, and wish to obtain an
immediate audience."
" Yom' wishes shall be obeyed. Enter 1"
The door swung on its hinges, and his guide, muffled in a
long, flowing white veil, beckoned him to follow.
She led
him to an apartment richly and luxuriously furnished.
large, solid table stood in the centre, on which lay open,
many rare manuscripts and books embossed in vellum; chairs
of curious make and cunning workmanship, the spoils of the
Komans and the Gauls, were disposed around the room. But
His eye was bent on the
these the Druid heeded not.
volumes so invitingly spread before him ; he was tempted
to look at them, and was seating himself at the table for that
purpose when the door was suddenly opened and Sybilla apveil, similar in texture and color, but worn in a
peared.
difl'erenit style, inasmuch as it did not conceal her countenance,
flowed from her shoulders she was pale, but beautiful in iter
:

A

A

;
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and becoming costume, as the fairest of the daughters
of Bel. The melancholy look which tinged lier features,
vanished for a moment as she recognized Conra, and a smile
lit up her face as he rose to salute her.
" Welcome, Oonra, to tlie halls of the holy Siisterhood !"
"Daughter of Milcho, this is tlie happiest moment I liav^e
fiimpie

knoAvn since 1 left Dalaradia !"
" Thy presence, holy Conra, ever inspires me with renewed
courage, and brings balm to my heart."
" Thy inspiration comes from the gods, Sybilla. They
favor thee. Tliou hast been tried by fire and found true.
But I came not here to praise thee for thy gifts, but to remind thee of thy duty on the morrow."
" What may it be, good Conra, I am eager to obey."
" It is this. Wlien, in the holy temple, Dubthach, the chief
Druid of the Sacred Isle, invokes his god for holy fire from
heaven, mark well the result. The day-god's eye will kindle
the holy fire he sends it as a sign of his approval of those
who pray to him. To none else is his love given. At the
;

moment when

on the torch of Dubthach,
offer yom'self as a vestal before him, and raise the voice of
vour heart in humble supplication and homage to Bel. We
have fallen on gloomy days. The nobles of the land are
week and irresolute oi purpose, and it remains for the faithful and true, to combat the superstition and idolatry wliich
his rays of love dart

now

permitted to stalk broadcast over the land. The
temples of Bel are menaced by the Evil one, and darkness is
brooding over Erinn!"
" Your words are enigmatical, good Conra, and, I fear me,
are

I do not catch their meaning."
" Sybilla, wilt thou become a vestal and profess the creed
of Bel, on the morrow, before the assembled nobles of Erinn ?"
" I will, if the hour is at hand. I gave thee my pledge,
Conra, in the sacred groves of Dalaradia, and have I faltered
since ?"

" No. Thou hast been true. But to-morrow shall try thee
with a more dreadful ordeal than even thou witnessed in
Dalaradia. Thy brotlicrs, thy sisters, and Mahon will be
there 1"
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"

Have

I not long ago repudiated them ? They
I am the only representaare not n^y brothers and sisters
tive of MihJio, and as such shall believe, and, if need be, die
!"
as he died
" But Sicur will be there also I''
" What ? Sicur, my father's murderer ?^

Even

so.

!

Aye

thou mayest well call him so !"
" But liow knowest thou all this, Conra ? Wlien I left
Dalaradia with thee, tliy information was of different import.
Not one in all broad Tir-owen, save the traitor Mahon and
three weak followers, had joined the Christian. Have they
since grown so great that they have come to Tara, with an
army to confront us in our greatest stronghold ?
" They have come, and with an army of followers, though
not in the martial sense in which you question me, but still
with an armv. When Mahon left Tir-owen, his clansmen
worshipped Bel, but since then they have met with Sicur, and
I know not but he has cast his spells around them. They are
not so well versed in the m.ysteries of our holy creed as your
brothers were, Sybilla, and you know they fell."
" Then let them fall
Com.e what will, the unholy spells
of this base swine-herd shall not encompass me
To-morrow,
fit the holy altar of Bel, I shall register my vow, and, despite
the efforts of the weak and drivelling dotards of my house,
^'

;

!

!

become a
"

Thou

vestal

!"

hast spoken well, Sybilla, and the gods will reward
thee for thy constancy."
" As it was not fated that I should die a holy death with
my father, I, at least, can live a holy life."
" For some noble purpose hast thou been reserved, Sybilla,
and thy name will yet be heard and kept in remembrance
when the vestal fires are lighted on the altars. I will come
for thee to-morrow, and conduct thee to the temple. If this
Sicur appears, and dares blaspheme the holy priests of Bel,
the vengeance of the day-god shall fall upon him, and the
liglitnings of his eye scathe and burn his heart.
To-morrow
shall behold the overthrow of this ignoble swine-herd, and
the altars of the god of Erinn blaze with a brighter and a
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holier light than ever blessed Bcaltinne before. Be thou
!"
ready when 1 come
" I will. But good Conra, there is a passage in this book
a prophecy regarding this Sicur, which I would fain have
thy aid in unravelling, if thou hast time."
" I have not, daughter. Dubthach awaits me at the gate,
The holy
I left him to contemplation and heavy thoughts.
man has cares on the morrow, which will require his subtlest
thought to overcome. But when he confronts this Sicur,
tlioii wilt sec the power of his god revealed, and the idolater
and apostate vanquished I 'Till then, ISybilla, 1 must say

farewell."
" Farewell,

good Conra.

You

will find

me

ready when the

hour approaches."
" I doubt it not, Sybilla, and may the gods fill thee with
pleasant and holy thoughts till then. And so farewell."
Affectionately kissing her hand, and bowing respectfully,
he left the apartment and hastened to the side of the old
Druid. He found him uneasily pacing up and down the
emerald sward before the gate.
" Hast thou seen her, Conra ?" he exclaimed, as the dark
face of the Dalaradian appeared.
" I have !"
" Does the spirit of her father still animate her, or, like
her brethren, has she become false to Bel ?
She is true as thyself, Dubthach, and longs for the hour

—

_

'*"

!"
wh')n she will become a member of the holy Sisterhood
" It is well, Conra. Too many have already proved false,
?n(i those who remain, I fear, will be sorely tried to-morrow.
Wend your way by the "Slope of
But let us depart.
Ciiariots,' 1 care not to see before my eyes the tents of the
Numbers have arrived since we came here."
Christians.
" Their numbers will diminish with the morn. Bel but
waits for the Arch Druid to say the word, to crush them at
a blow."
" May your words prove prophetic! There has been no
peace in my heart since this foreigner landed. But I must to
Lead on, good Conra; Til
the Banquet Hall, to the King.
follow thee."

im
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XIX.

A SCENE ON THE RATH OF
*

TABA.

Harp of the isle of manly hearts,
The land of generous feelings,

Thy

sacred melody imparts

A thousand

fond reveal ings.
It wakes within my glowing breast,
warmth ^^ hich words have ne'er exx)re8se<l|

A
A i)atriolic

eiiug strong
For thy own isle, the isle of song.
It tells me of the days of old,
f(

When

Erin saw her brave and bold
Stand forth the champions of her right.
In stern debate or bloody fight.
It tells of th' immortal throng
Of bards who poured the stream of song,

That waked the rapture of the strings.
For many an age in hall of kings

Where

listening patriots blessed the lay
That bade enraptured pulses play,
As Erin's praises swelled the arclent strains,

With beauty

of maids,

and valor of her

swains.**

—James McHenry.
Great was the bustle and excitement both inside and outInside, the monarch held royal revel.
There was much running to and fro of squires, pages and
filaves, attending to the wants of the guests, hllmg their cups
with the generous vintage of Iberia, and eagerly waiting on
The Jiing hospitably ordered a thousand
their slightest nod.
measures of wine and ale to be distributed among those who
remained outside the Banquet Hall. But so great was the
pressure, that only those in the immediate precincts of the
palace were aware of the generous order. However, they
made amends, in their own way, for the largess they lost.
side the palace of Tara.

Booths, tents, and stalls were erected under the shade of the
trees that dotted the valleys and the hills, and in and ai'ound

1G3
these, thousands

were congregated, sipping the native

mead, merrily joking with each

otlier,

ales or

or listening to the

songs of the bards. The people were in good humor with
each other, the weather, their Ard-E.i«gh, and the joyous anticipations of pleasure they all promised themselves on the

moiTow.

The laughter and merriment

excited by some jest of the
king or his cliiefs, could be plainly heard by ^hose outside
the palace walls, and was, by the nearest, taken up in a cheer,
which was borne onward until the very hills seemed to tremble at the deafening shout, raised by tlie vast assemblage.
Their merriment, however, was not boisterous, and though
their mugs of mead were often replenished for further refreshment, they kept themselves within boimds, and wei-e as
decorous as such a vast gathering could well be.
merry group, composed partly of soldiers and partly of
civilians, tlie latter predominating, was seated on the sward,
clinking their cups and quaff hig their brown ale in jo(*>ose
ahandon and familiar freedom. TJieir loud peals of laugh*
ter rung merrily above the sound of pipe and Jiarp, and theii
conversation, interlarded at intervals with sly joke and witty
For, those
sally, seemed at once enlivening and contagious.
nearest them, but outside their circle, as if catching the
mirth-provoking infection, laughed oftener and louder as the
moments flew on. And sometimes their looks were turned
in the direction of the particular group we have mentioned,
as much as to say, " You are not enjoying yourselves a whit
better than we are."
" Who are tliese churls that make such a racket, and din
our ears with their boisterous laughter ?" asked a young man,
who, by the mantle which he had flung negiigenly by his
side, seemed to belong to the tradesmen or shopkeepers.
''
Bj Belus they are as uproarious as Manhannan in a

A

!

fury!"
" They are laughing at my jest, Dima. They have what
you most abundantly lack, brains to appreciate it. Dost see
the point ?"
" I, at least, feel the sting, Barrfinn. Your barb has pie^
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eed but does not rankle.
them to be from the

By

and accent I julge
North. Is it not so,

their dress

boisterous

comrade 'f'
question was addressed to an old bronzed and bearded
soldier, who, with a half-tinished cup of ale in his hand,
laughingly listened to the friendly war of words.
" Yes," he replied, " they are from the North. Their
accent betrays them. They are the children of Ileber."
" Tlicn, is it not outrageous to think that these dwellers of
the rude mountains of Emania, can make theujselves so Ireely
at home among the pleasant groves and valleys of Tara ; yoa,
at the very doors of tiie Ard-Kiagh, and interrupt us in om*

The

mirth ?"

"Curb your temper, good Dima,"
"

replied

the

soldier.

not of wliom you speak. You would receive a
knock on your coxcombical crown, or the point of a skein in
your ribs, if you addressed them thus."
"He would sooner beard the wolf and her whelps alone in
her den, Kiaran, than use such saucy language to any man,
mucn less to a Dalaradian. You do not know him as 1 do."
Dima bit his lip. He was chagrined to think that his bold
words had a contrary effect from what he intended. He was
about to answer angrily, when Kiai'an again spoke
" I know him not, Barriinn, but I do know that the Dalaradians are the swiftest in the chase, the wisest in council iiall,
the gayest in revel, and the bravest in battle. Nial, our great
was a Dalaradian."
kiuij;
CD
''And the Dalaradians," retorted Dima, scornfully, " are
the lirst to prove false to the gods of Erinn, and bend before
uiie who was their swine-herd !"
" To whom do you allude ?" asked Kiaran, passionately.
" To him whose tents even now whiten the banks of the
Ctilpa*
To Sicur, of whom you have heard so much."
*'
I have heard of him from Fergus, MiU^ho's bard, when
hist he tarried here ; and I have seen him in Emania, after
returnmg from my lirst campaign in Gaul. He was ever a
bird of ill omen in Dalaradia."

You know

:

I'he Boyne.

1G8

And

He

favored as now.

seduced die
Boiis and daugliters of Milcho from the gods, and comes here
Ha ha !"
to convert the Ard-Riagh, himself.
''lie aims high, iJuna.
But what did you say of
**

never so

ill

lins

!

Milcho?"
"Milcho is dead.
and died by his own

He

scorned the creed of a swine-herd,
liand, a death of fire!"
"
But have his
fitting death for such a warlike heart.
children become recreant to the gods?"
" All but one, the princess Sybilla."
*'And she," said Barrlinn, "was captured by the Druids,
and borne to Tara. 'Tis said, she is the loveliest maiden in
Erinn ; that the Druids hide her from luiman ken and as
soon as she becomes a Vestal, she will rank above all the Vir-

A

;

gins of Bel."
" May the fangs of the foul fiend compress me !" exclaimed
the soldier, vehemently, " but I would like to gaze upon lier
beauty. I saw her mother on her marriage day, and a
sweeter rose never bloomed in Emania."
"She is a worthy daughter of Milcho, Kiaran, and, if report belies her not, as good as she is beauteous."

" Slie is sprung from a noble race, Barrfinn ; but methinks
thou art mistaken concerning her brothers. They are noble
youths, such as the gods admire."
" Tiieir admiration may well cease, then," exclaimed the
cynic, Dima, "for they have forsaken the gods, and know them
no more. They have become Cliristians, and are followers
of yonder impostor, wliose white tent j^ou can see from here.
Is it not strange," continued Dima, musingly, as he turned,
with the others, towards the river, " that when a man once
gets a new-fangled idea in his head no matter how absurd
it may be ; no matter
how opposed to sense, law and logic,
he is not content with keeping tiic mine of knowledge to himself, but he must needs publisii it to tiie world
become a reformer, and, though duath be the penalty of his rashness,
maintain it witli his life. Our annals tell us that, when Orim«
thann* swayed the sceptre in Erinn, there du^elt one Kinncait,

—

—

* In the twelfth

CuRi&T.—KeaUng.

year of this king's reign was born

Oub Saviouk, Jcsud

1G9
a lierdsnian of the Attacotti, or Plebeian tribe, among tlie
mountains of the West. This Kinncait imagined that lie was
more fitted for governing men than herding sheep, and sueceeded in imbuing a few companions with this idea. For years
he labored to instill it into his tribe, and at last succeeded in
making them as crazy as himself. He determined on the
utter extmction of the nobility of the land ; and to effect his
purpose, invited them to a great feast on the plains of WaghThe nobles in all sincerity accepted the invitation of
J3olog.*
the Plebeians, and for three days feasted and mingled among
tliem. But on the evening of the third day, the Plebeians, at a

,

preconcerted signal, fell upon them, and all were slaughtered
but three queens, who escaped beyond the sea.
Then Kmncait proclaimed himself Ard-Riagh, and the gods
permitted him to reign live years. But they were offended,
and evil was the condition of Erinn during this time. For
the earth did not yield its fruits to the Attacotti. The corn
and produce of the land were barren ; there used to be but
one grain upon the stalk, one acorn upon the cak, and one nut
upon the hazel. Shipless were her harbors, fruitless her
trees, and milkless her cattle ; so that a general famine prevailed, during the live years that the herdsman was in the sovWell, the gods at last became appeased, and striereignty.
king Kinncait with death, agam made Erinn fruitful. Now,
to my thinking," he continued, seeing his hearers were interested, " it would be better to slay yonder impostor at lirst,
before he could do any mischief, or offer him up as a sacrifice to the gods, rather than wait until their ire became
aroused, and cause us to suffer for his blasphemies.
Fi>r,
though he holds a different creed from Kinncait, his doctrines
are more pernicious and degrading."
" Thou art a pidlosopher, Dima, and more fitted for a Brehon than a weaver of wool. JDost think this Cnristian will
overthrow Bel T'
"Psha!" returned Dima, contemptuously, "I laugh at his
folly.
But, nevertheless, there are fools and weaklings in
the world, and while these exist there will be dupes. He has
entangled the Daluradiaus iu the meshes of his net*"
itkm

way.
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By

soul of Heber !" exclaimed the soldier, fiercely,
" yonder few begi^arly tents strike more terror to yom' craven
liearts, than did those of the Komans in Craul, to the meanest
Dalaradian, tliough the shadows of their spears darkened the
vineyards as they passed. What of this Cln^istian, and what
**'

tlie

does he teach ?"
" Didst ask that question of Barrfinn, Kiaran, thy head
would be as old as Ossian's ere he returned a truthful answer.
scurvy jest, which he thinlvS to pass for wit, is his only
stock in trade; and so sorry are they, that they sometimes
make himself cry. But of this Christian. He believes not
in war.
He says we were born to live in peace and harmony,
like doves in a nest ; that we should not make a raid on a
neighboring nation, nor a foray on a f oeman's camp, even
after they have injm^ed us, but forgive them and put up with
the ^vl'ong."
"By the rays of the glorious Belus !" exclaimed the impetuous soldier, interrupting, " who ever heard of such a doctrine

A

as this ?"

But this is not all. He says Bel is a
monstrous
ha
but who
false god; tliat his God, one with three heads,
never sliows himself to his followers, is the only true one. And
tliat Heber and Heremon, and Miietliat Bel is an impostor
sius, and Kial, and all the Gaels, kings, warriors, brehons,
druids and bards, who have lived here from the time of the
Deluge, were wrong in worshiping the sun-god, and that tliey
arc now sulfeiing eternal torments in the bowels of tlie
" It

is

!

— —
!

;

earth."

" The blasphemer should suffer death."
" Said I not so, Barrfinn ? This foreigner should not bo
permitted to live one day in Erinn."
" Pliaw !" said Kiarim, contemptuously turning his face
from the river, and looking in an opposite direction. " The
Gaels are not children to be inveigled by such silly pratt e."
" But I tell thee Kiaran, thy friends, the Dalaradians, beAll but the Princess Sybilla."
lieve and follow him.
" Then he has glamored them With his diabolical spells.
She inherits the spirit of her brave father; and by the ligni
of Bel, 'twoilld be glorious to pass one's life in her service I"
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"Hush

!"

proaches.
" No, it

wliispered Barrfiim,

sof tl y, "

some chief tain

ap-

Who may
is

he be 2"
the chief Arch-Druid, and Conra, of Dalaradia.

Mr.ke way they are going- to the pahice."
Tlie two Druids, with their tunics wrapped closely around
them, moved slowly througli the crowd, wlio made way on
each side to let them pass, standing with uncovered heads and
The noise became hushed at their aprespectfully saluting.
proach, and the harpers struck up a hymn of praise to Bel.
As they reached our little group of revellers, the military
smile of
uniform of Kiaran attracted the eye of Conra.
recognition appeared for a moment on his gloomy face. The
old campaigner saluted in military style, and gazed with admiration on the priests of Bel. Conra paused for a moment,
and then beckoned to Kiaran to follow. He obeyed. They
had gone but a few paces, and stood beside the group of Dalaradians, when the Druid suddenly stopped and whispered in
the ear of Kiaran. The latter remained in a respectful attitude of attention, and, when dismissed by Conra, again saluted and returned to his friends.
" By all tlie gods of Erinn but thou art a lucky dog, Kiaran," exclaimed Dima, "to be thus singled out among such a
!

A

1

'

sea of people, as a confidential friend and counsellor of the
two gieatest and liighest Druids in the sacred Isle. Barrfiim
will now cease ids jesting, for the honor has been given too
publicly to be ignored, even by him."
" Heed not tnis weaver's prate, comrade," returned Barrfinn, " his tongue makes as much noise as his own loom, but
rather bethink thee of using thy influence with thy holy
friends, in procuring me souiething better suited to my tastes
than that of charioteer to a gouty old dotard. Now, as cupbearer in the Banquet Hal!, or as a dispenser of wine and
n^ead at the revels, I think I would be unequalled. By keeping on good terms with tlie butlers and breviers, a friend
might find it convenient to visit me, as I could afford to be
more hospitable than what my present circunj stances permit.
Dima would find my jokes more palatable, when backed up
by a 2:ood cup of wine, than he deems tli'jm now. And be"

fiides,

Kiaran
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truce to 3'our jesting, Bjirrfinn,'^ interrupted the bluff
Boldier, good-hnrnoredly, '' 1 liave been liouortd just now,
and you want nie to pay tlie penalty in a stoup of wine. And
I will. For I have received a greater honor than you w't of."
" Have we not seen you in familiar terms with the two
Arch-Druids of Erum V^
"Yea. But a greater honor awaits nic on the morrow!"
" Perchance^ you are invited to the Ard-Eiagh's palace."
said Dima, with a sneer.
" Even greater than that."
" In the name of Bolus what can it be ?"
"To conduct the Princess SybUla, from the College of
Sacred Virgins, to the holy temple, and from thence to the
!

palace

!"

Dima and Barrfinn looked
To enter the precincts of the

other in astonishment.
Sacred College was an honor,
which even the king could not obtain, without the sanction of
the A.rch-Druid; and, to be the protector of the Princess Sybilla, even for an hour, of whose beauty and sanctity all Erinn
had heard, and whose praise was in every mouth, was something so sudden and unexpected, that, for a moment, it took
away their breaths. They stood gazing at Kiaran in mute
astonishment. He enjoyed their surprise. His outward appearance was calm, but his heart beat high with pride, at the
He knew their thoughts.
biirnal favor bestowed upon him.
Young as they were, they would freely exchange their youth
for his gray hairs, to enjoy the privilege of being by her side,
and gazing on her beauty for a moment. It was the proudest
hour of the old soldier's life, and he enjoyed it to the utterat eacli

ijiost.

" Nay, never stare so blankly at me," he said smilingly,
putting a hand on each of their shoulders. " Surely you do
not envy an old standard-bearer of Milclio, the honor of escorting and protecting his daugliter for a tiaie. IaX us enter vhe
booth and have some wine; it will serve to drown all envious
feelings, and is a good antidote for a troubled spirit."
"Kiaran is right," said JJima, "He can well afford to
spend a few lioman coins on his good luck, for it is n,> barren
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honor he will enjoy to-morrow. But for my part, I prefer to
remain here, on the green sward, with the light of the daygod streaming on us, to the pent-up heat and villainous atmosphere of a booth. Here we can see the day-god as he sinks
to rest, and pour a loving libation to the Princess Sybilla."
permitted, I will join you with all my heart, good
Dima," said an old and venerable man, stepping to Kiaran's
side, and addressing Dima, " For never did summer breeze
woo cheek of lovelier maiden, and never did rose bud, when
wet with dew, look half so fair and fresh as Sybilla, of Dala"

And

if

radia."

" And never was friend more welcome to Kiaran, than
Fergus, the Bard of Dalaradia !" exclaimed the old soldier,
embracing Fergus, for it was he, and seating him by his side
on the sward. " Old comrade mine, in manv a fierce campaign, give me your hand. How fares it in Dalaradia ? Sad
stories are told, (and they lose nothing when friend Dima repeats them,) of Milcho's children and clansmen. Dima says,
that all but Sybilla, have gone over lo the Evil One. Is it so ?"
"It is not true, Kiaran. Never was Dalaradia so blessed
!"
as now ; never were her children so firm in the faith as now
" Ha I knew it," said Kiaran proudly, mistaking the true
meaning of Fergus's words. " The jack-daw prates when the
eagle is abroad, but hides his head in the furze when he hears
the rustle of his wing."
" I told you his own loom clicked not so loud as he, when
fairly started.
Like the raven, he is ever croaking," put in
Barrfin, who wickedly enjoyed the discomfiture of his friend.
" I did but tell the tale as I heard it," returned Dima,
!

humbled and crest fallen.
"Well, well, we'll not dispute about a rumor," said Kiaran,
" I am too happy to let any passing shadow chill my heart.
Bring more wine, for never was I in merrier mood."
The wine was brought, and Kiaran, holding a sparkling
beaker in his hand rose to his feet.
"

H ere's

to the Princess Sybilla, the pearl of

beloved of the gods and

tlie

gem

Emania, the

of the S:icred Isle."

"Hr.stseen iier lately, Fergus T' iie eiK|uired,
ing his cup and resuming iiis gj'a-ssy scat.

at'ter

drain-
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"Ko. It is nine moons since I have been in Tara.''
"I would ask thee if she resembled her mother, were it not
that I may judge for myself on the morrow.
I am commanded by Conra, to escort her from the Sacred College, to the
temple, where she is to become a vestal. I suppose, Fergus,
your harp will chant a strain in her honor."
Fergus smiled. The information he was receiving from
Kiaran, was what he had for two days been seeking in vain.
And though he hated liypocrisy in any form, he was determined by all legitimate means in his power, to gain all the
intelligence he could regarding her.
If Kiaran mis-construed

meaning that was

own

and

acknowledge himself a Christian, without the question being put to him directly, he did not consider diplomacy at the present juncture.
The wily old Bard determined to be on his guard, and give
such answers as would not compromise him but at the same
time, would not smack of anything condemnatory of the faith
he professed. Believing that St. Patrick would prevail, and
on the succeeding day not only change the heart of Sybilla,
but of the Ard-Kiagh also, he answered in the fulness of his
his

his

fault,

to

;

heart's hope.

''Aye! Kiaran, it will. Never did its most ambitious
flight wing so high, as on the day Sybilla becomes a child of
God. It will soar high as the eagle over tlic valley of the
Finn, and like its waters, be as bright and pm^e, or else this
hand has lost its cunning I"
"Ah! Fergus, we were friends in youth. I have heard
thee harp the battle hymn, on the first morning we met the
Armoricans, these dwellers on the utmost verge of the sea,
whose arms were stout and rough as the grey icebergs from
the north, that floated past their town. They were the conquered allies of tiie Romans. Ours were the slow-paced Saxons, breeders of sharp-horned cattle, whom we despised, but
came to save from the wrath of the conquering Roman. Our
legions were outnumbered, and we feared for the fate of our
But when the strains of thy harp
Sun-l)urst flag in battle.
burst on our ears, we i3ast the slothful Saxon aside, and in
the headlong shock of our onset, shattered the Roman hosts
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and vanquished

his daring eagle.

Dost

reni ember,

Fergus

V^

" I do, old comrade, well," replied the Bard, warming at
the recollection of the events thus vividly conjured up.
"Nialled the van, with his Dalaradians, and Milch o with
the warriors of the Braid, trod on his shadow as he charged
the foe!"
" Ay and how gloriously we sacked the to\\Ti, and clutched
our slaves and other booty, over the dead bodies of the EoThy harp, Fergus, was then as potent as a legion of
mans
Milcho loved its tones as well in the field as in the
spears.
Banquet Hall. Surely thou hast not forgotten thy deftness
in touching the strings, and canst harp a lay of love or praise
for the daughter, as well as a war-song for the sire
" That I can, good Kiaran, and right willingly shall I perform the office."
" Then I hope to hear thee to-morrow, Fergus. Thou wilt
Bee me, as I enter the palace with Sybilla, and my heart
But fill up, comrades,
will be expectant to hear thy song.
!"
the wine is laggard in its place
"
have been so absorbed in your warlike reminiscences," replied Dima, "that we have forgotten everything
!

!

V

We

else."

the day-god is sinking low, which warns me that my
master will think his charioteer is also a laggard to tarry
away so long," said Barrfinn, rising.
" Let us drink one bumper to the memory of Nial ere we
part," said Kiaran.
" With all my heart. The loom must remain idle when

"

And

such jolly comrades meet," responded Dima, filling up a generous draught.
"Thou wouldst make a jolly comrade in the camp, Dima,
whatever thou mightest be in the field."
" The camp would suit me better, Kiaran. But no matter.
Here's to the memory of thy great hero, and another meeting
on to-morrow."
" I must haste me to the rath, to warn my spearmen of their

duty at early morn."
"

And

1 must also depart, Kiaran," answered Fergus, to
meet Congal and Cathal, and welcome them to Tara."

—
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"
"

Which way

lies

your path V^

By the river."
"And mine tl}is

—

way. Farewell till to-morrow.''
They separated, each taking a different route, and elbowing their way as best they could, through the crowd. Fergus
proceeded towards the river, where the white tent of Patrick
was set. He did not go directly to it, but making a detour to
the left, where the crowd was not so densely packed, and
where he could better elude recognition, he slowly, and in a
seemingly, careless mangier, pursued his way. The breeze of
the evening was laden with the tones of a thousand harps,
and the notes of the pipe, mellowed by distance, fell upon his
The sun was setting in a crimson cloud, and the spires
ear.

and domes

glittered in rays of burnished gold.

The

silvery

river glided peacefully before him, and on its banks reposed
the brightest object to him in all that glorious panorama the
There soared the sign of Pm-ity, of Truth, and ImCross.

—

mortality, the burden borne by the

Saviour, the

emblem

of

man's redemption.
Stealing unperceived to a thicket on the river's banks, he
drew from tlience a small curragh, and launching it, struck
boldly out into the stream. He had scarcely gained the centre, when a cry rose from the hosts of Tara, and he perceived
a crowd running to the banks. The words " renegade," and
" traitor," were shouted after him, stones were thrown in
thousands at him and his frail bark he heeded them not,
but boldly steered for the further shore. He gained it in
safety, and rimning up the sloping bank, paused not until he
reached the tent of St. Patrick. There he was met by the
good Saint himself, Prince Mahon, Congal, Cathal, Conall,
(jna, Ova, and Elie, who rushed out to meet and welcome
;

him.

-

;
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CHAPTER XX.
THE MEETING AT TARA.
The monarch saw and

shook,

And bade no more

**

rejoice
All bloodless waxed his look,
And tremulous his voice.
Let the m.en of lore appear,
The wisest of the earth,

And expound
Which

the words of fear,
Uiar our royal mirth."

—Byror^
was Easter Eve with the Christians, and Bealtinne with
It was also tlie birth-day of tlie king.
the Pagans.
To
It

celebrate his nativity he assembled the nobility, the chiefs,
To him came
the Druids, and the Brehons of Erin to Tara.
the Kings and Princes, with their thousands of followers
in their strength, in their pride and
clad in military panoply
power, in all the magnilicence of barbaric splendor, with

—

—

waving banners and dancing plumes. Their cliariots, drawn
by iiery and rtstiv^e steeds, wliich champed the bit in anger at
the unwilling thraldom which they endured, and foamed with
the cmbsome rein, scorning the gay trapping which
fary
caparisoned them, passed in hur.dreds up the road known as
*<\t

the*'iSlope of the Chariots," bearing with them the pride,
the beauty, and tlie manhood of Erinn.
From each of the four roads that led from royal Tara converged a countless crowd, whose many-colored and varying,
but i>icturcsque costumes, added a brighter tinge to the glorious landscape as it lay outspread, crimsoned in glory hj
Far as the eye could reach, a sw^arm of liuthe rising sun.
man bikings darkened the roads, filled the valleys, and dotted
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mountain

forward to the capital of Erinn.
Their banners shone proudly in the morning
air; the blare of their trumpets woke the slumbering ecbojs
to life, and the sound of their harps filled the pure May air
with a more delicious melody than the lark, which stood
poieed in mid air, silenced and entranced by the sweet sounds
wafted from below. Every licarth was cold in Erinn. I'Le
fires were extinguished on this day ; and, until such time as
the Arch-Druid drew fire from heaver
from the Sun-god it
was death to kindle a flame* Fjom the four points of the
Island they came, with brands and torches, to receive a part of
the celestial fire to replenish tlieir hearths. For days previous to the one appointed for the opening of the ceremonies,
the people had been flocking tliither, and on this the first day
of tlie FeiSy more than a million of souls were encamped at
tlie

sides, all eagerly pressing

—

—

Tara.
Laegari, son of Nial, convened this assemblj^, according to
the usage of liis predecessors, among other reasons, for the
purpose of reforming the customs and laws of his kingdom,
at the general convention of the nation. When the nobles and
Ollamlis of Ireland met together on such occas ons, the ArdKiagh, or sovereign King ot Ireland, dwelt with his household,
apart from the rest, in a palace which was specially reserved
as his royal residence.
Besides this, each of the Provincial
Kings had a royal residence appropriated to himself at Tara.
And in addition to these, there were three other buildings,
one of which was called the " Stronghold of the Hostages,"
w^iere the king kept his prisoners; and another, the ''Star of
tiie Bards."
in the latter the Brehons, Oilamhs, and Bards
held their sittings ; and here fines and erics were imposed
This was the time in which the great festival of the Gentiles, i, e. the
Feis of Tara^ was usually celebrated. The Kings, and princes, aad chicitains were wont to come to Laeghari McNeil, to Tara, to celebrate the lusliThe Druids and magicians were also wont to come to prophesy to them.
val.
The fire of every hearth in Erinn was usually extinguished on that ni lit
and it was conmianded by the king, that no fire should be lighted in Erion
before the fire of Tara; and neither gold nor silver would be accepted from
anyone who would light it, but he should sutfer death for it." TripartiU
iJje of SL Pat/fiok,
*

'

'

^

|

|
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upon those wlio violated the Laws and customs of the nation.
The third building was named the " Palace, or House of the
Ladies." Here the Provincial Queens, with the female members of their families resided, eacli in her own private apartments, but within the enclosure of the building. But when
the Convention met to originate or confirm laws and rules
for the nation, it held its sessions in a grand hall, called the
" Hall of Public Deliberation."*
At the appointed hour, the king, attended by his chiefs,
Brehons, and Bards, left the palace and proceeded to the great
temple. This was situate on the verge of the " Slope of the
Chariots." It was built in a semi-circular form, open to the
heavens, and at a point on the highest eminence of the road,
which was easily distinguishable at a distance. It was of the
Cyclopean architecture of the Druids, who forbade the use of
an}'- stone-cutter's chisel upon the great granite blocks which
Cromlech or altar was
formed the walls of their temples.
built on the centre of the floor of the sacred enclosure.
Here
the Irish Gaels were assembled, kneeling on the very verge of
the mystic circle, within which none but the Druids and sacThe Cromlech,
rificers durst enter, on pain of instant death.
a huge, rude mass of granite, without crack or flaw, was supported on five unequal pillars. It surface was grooved that
the victim's blood might flow into a stone basin below.
Following the king and his retinue, came the provincial
kings and chiefs.
Congal, as Lord of Dalaradia, took his
place convenient to the Ard-E-iagh. He was accompanied by
Catlial and Fergus.
Mahon, the young prince of Augher,
with his attendants, Ibar, Felim, and Carbre, followed, and
after them came a hundred princes with their retiuues of
slaves and clansmen.
Dima and Barrtinn, the former with a
sneer on his lip, as he occasionally glanced toward the river,
where St. Patrick and his disciples were encamped, occupied
positions from which they could conveniently watch the proceedings, and have a good view of the temple.
When tlie chiefs had taken their respective places, the

A

Kualiog.
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queens and princeses, the wives and daughters of the nobility
came forward to the places reserv^ed for them. Then a blast
of a trumpet sounded, and from the Sacred College issued
forth a band of wlii^-e-robed maidens, the vestals of Bel. BeIdnd them followed those who had served tlieir novitiate, and
among tliem Sybilla. Kiaran, with a chosen band of speariiien, accompanied lier, and the smile that lit up his feature s
revealed the pleasure tliat sparkled in his heart. The fame
of her beauty, and her heroic resistance of the Christian's
doctrine had preceded her arrival at Tara; and the proud pagan hearts assembled there each one as heroic as her own
beat in unison with hers, and gloried in the anticipated triumph, which they believed Bel would achieve over the Cin-is-

—

tian catiff, who dared blaspheme his name.
Her towering
stature, her marvellous beauty, and her proud, imperial look,
combined witli the intense devotion she had shown for Bel
and Erinn, inflamed these hearts with an admiration and love
only equalled by that wduch they professed for the Ard-Riagh

All eyes were centered upon her ; the kneeling tigures, bowing to their gods, in what was to them the holy of
holies, raised their heads as she passed, to gaze upon her, and
ten thousand hearts went out in homage at her shrine.
Her dark eyes, fearless and defiant, swept the circle in their
immediate gaze. They rested for a passing moment on Mahoii,
and their look of scorn almost chilled him to the heart. She.
glanced at Cathal and Congal, and a blush of shame mantled
She looked at Una, Elie, and Ova, and Inr
iier pale face.
affection, her tenderness and love exhaled the dew of her soul
to her eyes, and her pride and patriotism alone kept the tears
that fringed her eyelids, from trickling down lier cheeks,
Slie saw before her tlie loved ones of her house and heart,
renegades to the faith and god of Erinn ; she saw her brutners and sisters, for whom that heart would rend its inmost
core, to save them from a pang of pain, faithless and disiioiiored before the chiefs, the nobles, and the Ard-Riagh of
Erinn. For Mahon and her brothers her look evinced contempt ; but for Una and her sisters, compassion mingled witij
jeproach and love*
himself.
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The king

sat

on

his

tlirone.

His warriors, bards and

He

waited, as did a million hearts, for
lie came. Surrounded
tlie appearance of the Arch-Druid.
by a throng of followers he approached the sacred precincts
of the temple. JSext to Inm came Conra. The Sun, the god
of their idolatry, was approaching meridian. In beauty and
brightnes he shone upon the spires and domes of Tara. The
scintillating rays of his beams danced in gladness upon the
green sward beneath, and on the lofty turrets that raised
tlieir proud fronts to his ardent gaze. As his devotees looked
upon him, they read in each other's faces a triumphant answer
to the unpleasant and perplexing questions, which the presence
of the Cliristians liad inspired in their hearts. They felt jubilant, for on this day they believed the Christian and his God
priests

were

there.

would be vanquislicd.

The Arch-Druid, entering the inner

circle of the temple,

rostrated himself before Bel, and invoked his assistance in
Then rising, he proindling the holy lire of the Sacred Isle.
ceeded to consummate the sacrifice usual on such an occasion.
lamb was slaughtered on the altar, and its blood, caught
in the stone bowl underneath, was thrown into the flames.
Again prostrating himself to earth, he breathed a prayer,
and rising to his feet, beckoned Conra to approach h m.
Taking from his hands a piece of perfumed wood, marked
with cabalistic characters, he held it with outstretched hand
towards the sun. Every breath was stilled, every head was
bowed, every heart prayed in adoration and homage to the
sun-god. The king and his chiefs knelt mute and motionless.
The thousands absembled there, with fear and trembling
waited for the power of their god to be made manifest. It
was an awful, a solemn moment to these believers in Bel.
silence deep and profound reigned, and nothing, save tlie beating of tneir hearts, was audible. Hushed, breathless and still,
the kneeling multitude looked in pious %vonder on the gorgeously-robed priest, as he stood within the holy circle inr

E

A

A

voking

fire

from heaven.

that moment a cry of agony burst from Conra, so wild
and piercing in feeling and intensity, that it seemed to freeze

At

i
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with a bound they leaped
upon their feet. The Arch-Druid paused in astonishment
the king frowningly grasped the jewelled hilt of his skein,
and all eyes for a moment were concentrated on the DalaraThe angry look on his face was terrible. He
ian Druid.
seemed the impersonation of hate and evil, as with outstretched hand he pointed to tlie llill of Slane.
And there upon that holy hill, made holy forevermore by
the events of this day, rose a dense volume of smoke, its spiral wreaths hiding tlie face of their boasted sim-god, and
tlie

people's blood with terror

;

jind

piercing to the clouds. It rose on the stilly atmospliere, at
tirst no bigger than an infant's hand, and faint as an infant s
breath ; but as it ascended in the golden sun-liglit, denser and
still more dense it grew, until the skies and valleys were en-

veloped in its embrace.
Then, as if the breath of the living god had breathed upon
it, leaped out a flame of Are, whose burning darts soared upward to the heavens and ligiited, in the skies of Erinn, a glory
It was a spark of
and a briglitness that have never waned
love from the radiant fountain of God's hearf, sent in his
mercy, to the pagan children of Erinn. It was the star, destined in future ages, to guide them through centuries of martyrdom and seas of blood. It was the Pasclial lire, kindled
!

by the Christian,

St. Patrick, in

honor of the Saviour, that
gods, and broke down the

melted the idols of Erlnn's false
bulwarks of paganism in tlie Island
Filled with wrath, King Laegaeri and his warriors saw the
liglit flashing over tlie plain.
Had the thunderbolts of heaven
fallen upon them, they could not have been more astonislied.
For a momert they looked at each other in wonder. Then
the king, with dark and scowling brow, standing erect and
nervously clutching iiis skein, demanded of the Arch-Druid:
" Wlio has dared to violate the commands of an Ard-Kiagh
of Erinn, and impiously profane her temples and lier godsf
The Druid answered not, but kept his eyes fixed steadfastly
on the fire as if he were fascinated by the sight. But Conra,
whose face was livid with rage turning toward the king, said :
" The man who has kindled this lii-e O King is one, who
!
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not immediMtely destroyed, will wrest from you, jom
kingdom and if this lire is not extinguished to-day, and
NOW, will never be extinguished in Erinn. He brings from
barbaric Rome the germ of a false creed to plant in Erinn
and overthrow her gods. He is a Christian, and his name is
if

;

Sicur!"

Then by

the glory of Belus he shall die !" fiercely exclaimed the king, "This outrage must be avenged."
Turning from Conra his eye glanced around the circle of
Nobles and Warriors, until his gaze fell upon the sweet and
noble countenance of Mahon. There it rested. Sybilla followed the look ot the king. Congal and Cathal, believing
that Conra had informed the king of his conversion, trembled
proud smile curbed the lip
for the safety of their friend.
of Sybilla, as she listened to the command of the king. As
he spoke, she shot a meaning glance at Conra, which was understood and returned by him.
" Prince of Tir-owen," said the monarch, " take witli you
a band of spearmen, and bring before us this impostor, this
blasphemer of the gods of Erinn. By the advice of our holy
priests, we shall here await your return.
But linger not on
the way, we warn you, for we wish the atonement to be swift
!''
as our vengeance will be just and terrible
Mahon, bowing lowly before the throne, departed on his
mission, leaving behind him many hearts burning with different impulses and convictions, but all anxiously waiting and
expecting the arrival of him, who had caused such consternation and terror among them.
They had not long to wait. Mahon, accompanied by St.
Pati'ick, soon appeared before them.
Grim, silent and stern,
the king and his follow^ers looked as the holy man of God confronttd them. None saluted him, none rose to do him honor;
for the king had commanded them to show him no courtesy.
Biit despite his command, there was one, as the Saint passed
on his way to the monarch, who rose and bade him vreicome.
This was the bard Ere, the son of Diga, "whose heart was
touched by divine grace." The beauty and benignity of the
Saint's countenance, touched the hearts of all, save the King;
''

!

A
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and Coiira. Alone, friendless and unprotected he appeared
among them. Relying solely on the God whom he adored,
and the strange faith which he professed, touched their chivalrous souls with admiration, and caused them to give him a
patient hearing.

The proud, unyielding monarch was wedded

gods
for centuries he believed tliem to have been the bulwarks of
Erinn and to all who opposed them, his heart was adamant.
Nevertheless, though inflamed wdth anger at the insult given
them, the noble bearing of St. Patrick, served to mollify for a
time, even his wrath.
"
stran<>:e scene followed.
The Kino- asked St. Patrick
many questions the Druids contended with him, and insolently denounced his preaching, especially the doctrine of the
Tliese rude men, accustomed to decide argmnents
Trinity.
by blows, rather than by words, required some extraordinary
evidence of the power of this god, of whom they had never
heard before, and wiiom they were little inclined to reverto his

;

;

A

;

ence. *
It w^as forthcoming.

Of

all

those

who opposed him none was

He

was especially obdurate and
blasphemous in liis language. He cursed the Saint and his
god, and called upon Belus to annihilate him. He harangued
tlie king and his nobles, and reminded them of the power and
glory of their native land that through the protection of Bel
a hundred victories had been gained over the Christian hosts
in Gaul, and that his displeasm^e and anger v/ould be made
manifest in some terrible manner, w^ere the Christian allowed
to practice his false and unholy doctrines.
"•
He is a blasphemer and impostor," exclaimed the angry
Druid. " His god is false, he is the ally of the Evil One am:
If he is more powerful than the gods of
the enemy of Bel
Erinn let him show his power or why does he send a swine
He has insulted om* holy religion
herd as his ambassador
and broken tlie laws and customs of the land and for these
crimes, death is decreed.
He has impiously profaned our
so malignant as Conra.

;

!

!

'i

;
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holy temple, and interrupted us in one of oiu' most solemn
He lias intr'ided on the sacred precincts of our sacred
rites.
groves, and by his evil spells and incantations, taken from Bel
and our Ard-Kiagh, the allegiance wliich is due tliem.
For these crimes lie must suffer death, and for this, O King
we demand his blood !"
murmur of approbation rose from the multitude. En-

A

couraged by this, Conra became more tierce in his invectives
and while the great pagan host, clamored for the SMint's
blood, uttered tierce and horrible blasphemies against the
most High God.
" 1 spurn ye and your accursed symbol," he shouted pointing, with a gesture of disdain, to the cross, which the Saint
hJld in his hand. " If there is any power in it, or in your
god, perform it on me before the men of Erinn!"
He stood before the Apostle, a fierce and malignant sneer
mantling his dark and frowning face, and dared him to the issue
with Jiel. T^'C few Christian hearts present beat with fearThey looked upon Saint Patrick, as he stood
ful rapidity.
calm, resolute and fearless before his enemies. While the
pagan priest's bosom glowed with triumph and exultation, at
the victory he had so easily achieved while the king was in
the act of giving orders for his immediate arrest and death,
slowly the "Christian raided the cross in his hands, and held it
before the face of the blaspheming Druid. For a second he
looked upon it in scorn, and then quick as the lightning
cleaves the oak of the forest, threw up his arms with a shriek
and fell dead at the feet of the Saint
" Let God arise, and let his enemies be s^ettered," exclaimed Patrick, looking sternly at the king. The latter, thouirb«
territied, was not convinced, and was about to reply in a
huughty and indignant tone, when a shrill and piercing shriek
aa::iin burst on their astonished ears, but this time in the tones
of a female. Malion heard it, and wildly rushing to the spot,
where the virgiub of the Sacred College stood, caught Sybilla
in his arms, as she fell fainting and terrified to the ground.

—

im

CHAPTER xn.
THE BAPTISM OF SYBILLA.
ye priests, your deep Te Deums bards, make ansiver loud and long,
In your rapture flinging heavenward censers of triumphant song.
Isle for centuries blind in bondage, lift once more thine ancient boast,
From the cliffs of Innishowen southward on to Carbery's coast.
We have seen the Kight made perfect seen the Hand, that rules the spheres
Glance like lightning, through the clouds, and backward roll the wi-ongful
ISIng,

;

;

—Aubrey Be

years.

Vere.

The

red deer roams on Tulla's side,
These hills are cold and bare.
The Arney's waters sweetly glide,

And

Cahir's woods are fair.
The flowers that spring by Ann alee
Might grace the proudest queen,
lady, haste, and come with me
To Alva's woodlands green.

O

!

She listened
She heard

Then

to the minstrel's lay.
his footsteps nigh.
brushed a trembling tear away,

That dimmed her soft blue eye
She flung the lattice open wide,
And whispered, soft and low,
•*T(- R'ght whatever may betide,
^ long with thee I'll go."
tfW.

Room

for the Princess Sybilla," he shouted, bearing her
in liis arms, and making frantic efforts to burst through t]ie
" Make way, comrades and clansmen, and let th^
thru)ig
pure breath of heaven blow upon her. She has swooned."
Congal, Cathal, Fergus, Ibar and his comrades now made
their appearance, and casting those nearest them aside, with
their strong arms opened a space for Mahon to pass.
•'

—

;
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This way to the well of Leagh,* Prince, shouted Fergus.
"'Tis but a few paces thither, and its cooling and ref resiling
waters will soon revive her."
Quickly following this advice, so opportunely given by tlie
**

old bard, and treading in the footsteps of Congal and his
comrades, the young prince soon gained the spot indicated,
and laid Sybilla gently down on the mantles, which her
brothers readily spread on the ground. Making a cup of his
hands, he took from the bubbling spring a draught of water,
and sprinkled her face and neck. The throng withdrew to a
respectful distance from the young nobles, and a pure breeze
fanning her temples, aided by the generous fluid, soon restored
Opening her eyes, she gazed wistfully
lier to consciousness.
shudder passed over her frame, as she recognized
around.
Mahon; but immediately recalling the scene she had so lately
witnessed, she raised herself to a sitting postm^e, and eagerly
inquired for tlie Saint.
" Where is Sicur? Bring him to me. O God of the ChrisI believe in Thy name, for Thou
tians lielp an erring child
how I have
art truly the God of Heaven and Earth
been tempted by the Evil One, and deceived by the arch-fiend,
Brothers, pardon my fault, for I have sinned, and
Conra
thou, Mahon, canst hou forgive me?"
Sybilla, and I bless God that Tie
*' Ay, freely, willingly,
has at length shown to thee the grace of His mercy and
!"
truth
"
Mahon! I have been blind, and groping in the darkness
but, praised be thy God! mine eyes are opened at last."
Catlial and Congal bent over her, and kissed her cheek.
Their hearts were too full for utterance. Tears of joy bedewed their eyes, and their bosoms heaved with a glad and
holy happiness. They gazed upon her with adiniratiun, and

A
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Afterwards called Tober Patrick. This well was at Tara, and there are
several mentioned in the prose and poetic descriptions of that place, as givi n
but this, most likely, was 'he well also calk d Laegh
in Dr. Petrie's Essay
and Loigleas, in the Book of Armagh, which lay to the west of Kaih-naKia2;h, the great royal residence, and in which Tirechan records that St. Patrick baptized St. Ere, after his conversion, and many thousand men the soiae
Fetrie^s ^^ Essay on Tara^'* page 16.
day.
*

;
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pressed to her side, and caressed her with feelings of the m(
intense devotion.
IIow bright she looked. How fair s
ishone before Mahon ; lier glorious beauty lit up with tli
tenderness and indelinabl splendor, which Christianity alo
can impart to the female face. lie had longed for this hoii
had yearned for this moment ; and now, when it had con
he could scarcely realize its trutli.
stir among the crowd warned them, that the Saint w
approaching. Fergus, who had been dispatched after hi
appeared, guiding him to the well. As he approached £
billa, she rose to iier feet, and rushed to meet him. She kiss
his vestments, and, throwing herself on the ground, clasp
his knees, and supplicated him to save her.
''
O Sicur! Patricius, holy man of God save me save n:
for I believe !"
" Arise, daughter !" tenderly replied the Saint, taking 1
hand, " arise, and be baptized!"
Leading her to the well, he was about administering t
sacrament when Kiaran, who had been intently looking c
stepped forwaixi, and professed his belief in Christ. He a]
begged to be baptized. But ere the Saint could answ(
Dmia and Barrfiun, who had followed their old friend Kian
The awful and sudden death
silently knelt by his side.
Conra, and the speedy conversion of Sy billa, gave an impel
to the feelings with which the Saint inspired them; and th
crowded in hundreds round the well, to receive the first sj
rament of tbe Church, and become children of God.
The tidings of Sybilla's conversion and Conra's feari
death, soon spread among the multitude, and great was t
The dead body
fear and wonder the intelligence evoked.
the Druid was borne from the presence of the king, by 1
satellites, but though the power manifested by the Saint till
the monarcli with iear, he was still wedded to liis gods, a:
like Milcho, was too proud and stubborn to bend, lieturnii
'

A

!

!

to his palace, witli dark and sullen brow, he paced his cha
ber, muttermg at intervals fierce words, which boded no go
to the Christian Apostle.

Meanwhile, from the four roads, from the " Slope of

t
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from everj nook and corner of royal Tara, a surging throng pressed forward to meet and feast their eyes on
him, who iiad wrought sucli wonders in Erinn. He was surrounded by thousands wlio eagerly chiniored for admission
It seemed as if a ray of God's glory had
into the true fold.
fallen from heaven, and a spark of liis divine love and subAnd truly, it
limity, had centered in the lieart of the Saint.
was so. Never, since the Sermon on the Mount, did sucli
eloquence entlirail a people. Never did liistory record such
a victory of truth over error such a signal and final triuniph
of Christian clmrity over pagan pride and passion. Since
that day^the cliildren of St. Patrick have heenthe missionaries
of CJvnst on earth.
As the waves, wlien lashed to fury by tlie northern blast,
and, borne on tlie breath of the tempest, leap, miglity find
myriad-fold on Antiim's rocky coast, so swept the multitudinous throng to meet St. Patrick. Wave after wave succeeded,
and tlie sun had sunk to rest and the brii;lit stars looked
down upon royal Taraere he retired to his tent. He was followed by thousands who surrounded it, wailing for the gray
of morning, to light them again to his presence.
Sybilla, accompanied by her friends, followed in his train.
While her brothers and sisters pressed around her, and with
all the fond endearments which their love could show, testified their joy at her happy conversion, Mahon alone remained
his heart was too full of happiness, and words could
silent
not paint the brightness and glory that surrounded it. But
when Fergus on that night, seated on the green sward, before
tlie tent of the Saint, struck the harp and poured forth a song
of praise, Mahon's soul joined in unison, and his voice blendCliariots,"

;

;

sacred strain, that woke the echoes of tlie pleasant
And Milcho's sons and daughters joined in the liolj
valley.
retrain, and every lieart and every lip gave utterance to the
faith within their souls.
It was the happiest moment of his
life; he sat beside Sybilla; her proud brothei'S and beautiful
sisters g:izing upon her with tenderness and love, as with upThe wonaroua
turned gaze, she appealed to God for mercy.
beauty of her form and features, and the sweet and entrano

ed in

tlie
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ing melody of licr voice, ravirflied the soul of Malion, and in
a very ecstacy of delight, he returned thanks to his God, the
hot tears streaming down his cheeks.
The midnight moon cast its bright beams on the river, ere
tent was hastily erected for Syl)illa
they retired to rest.
and her sisters, and on soft beds of yielding moss, they reposed for the night. Despite the excitement which they, that
day, had undergone, they soon sank into a cahn and refreshing sleep. Kiaran and a few of his comrades kept watch and
ward around the tent, aided by Mahon, who, all night long,
patiently guarded the slumbers of his beloved.
As dawn broke, the silver sounds of the Saint's bell gladdened the valley, and its tones woke to life tlie sleeping
thousands. It was Easter Sunday, the first that had ever
dawned on Erinn. On a green knoll an altar was erected, on
which Patrick prepared to offer up the holy sacrifice. As
the ricli swell of his voice rose on the morning air, and he intoned the words of the Mass. " I will go unto the altar of
God ; to God who rejoiceth my youth," the multitude prostrated themselves on the ground and with hushed breath and
quickened hearts, partook of the holy mystery. At the proper
moment the Saint addressed them, and by his wondrous eloquence and lucid explanation of the truth, firmly and for ever,
implanted in their hearts that faith which can never die.
The wavering and vacillating became convinced those who
through fear of the King and his Druids had kept aloof, now
came forward with burning ardor ; and those who from first
had believed, were filled with a more intense love for the
wonderful God, whom they worshipped. Among the throng
were many Druids. Wrapped in their tunics they looked on,
They wished not to believe,
in gloomy and disdainful silence.
but feared the Apostle's power and peisuasive eloquence.
Ever and anon, as hundreds and hundreds of converts moved by
some unseen power, bowed at the shrine of the true God, the
They instilled
tidings were, by them, conveyed to the King.
into his mind an intense hatred of the holy man ; and in exaggerated terms, gave an account of the unreasonable and
They scoffed and
impOB&ible doctrine, which he taught.

A

;
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mocked at the idea of the Trinity three in one.
the monarch witli wratli, and inflamed liis heart
They knew that en this day, the fate of
blood.

They

filled

to deecis of

the gods of

Erinn would be decided tluit the glory which lielus, through
many centuries had shed on tlie land, would eitlier be triumphant or trampled on, forever, and tliey determined to sacriiice the Saint, if not by tlieir superior skill and reasoning, l)y
murder. Poor Pagans They knew not the power against
which they were contending.
" He shall die !" exclaimed the king, stamping in fury and
;

!

brandishing his skein.
But the subtle Druids, chagrined at their humiliation on
the previous day, and wishing to inspire the people with a
dread of their arts, wliereby tliey hoped to conquer the Saint,
longed for another encounter with him, and advised the kin^
They had
to postpone his vengeance until later in the d^^y.
difliculty in quelling tJie tierce storm they raised in his heart,
but were at length successful. He ordered the saint to be
brought before him at a certain hour, and commanded tlie
Druids to consult their gods, and tlien confront and b<iffle the
impostor. They departed, pleased with anticipated triumph
over their enemy, and with the death which he would surely
die.

were vain to endeavor to paint here, that meeting on
Tara's Hill. History recounts it. It is embalmed in song
and story. The deeds of darkness performed by tlie Magi
their vehement efforts to save, from annihilation, their 1 alse
gods; and their honest and sturdy resistance against wli at
It

they considered wrong ; all this is known to every Catholic
reader.
Patrick ]net tliem in their stronohold of Pa^-anism in the citadel of wroiii^: and error backed bv tlie powers of darkness and Hell ; liow, enliglitened by the spirit of

—

How

—

God, he performed many and wonderful miracles, and nuKhmanifest to the people the hollowness of their idols, and the
duplicity of tlieir priests; how, in proving the doctrine of tn
Trinity, lie picked up the luimbJe trefoil, which has, siiic
then, been
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The chosen

leaf,

Of Bard and Chief,
The green, immortal

shariirock,**

and demonstrated the absurdity and false reasoning of the
Druids of Bel; these and a thousand other fr.cts, which tlie
cliildren of tlie faith believe, need no repetition here.
The
Irish Druids, then the most learned men in Europe, were vanquished by the w^ords of Patrick; and their idols were shattered in the dust.
'^
Tliese men, who had until tlien worshipped the elements,
were to learn that there was a Grod, who controlled these elements, and thus to be tauglit that there was an Almiglity
Creator of all things. Tiiese Magi had exercised certain
power by their incantations; tliey had to learn that tliese
powers were under the absclute control of a Grod, of whom
they had never even heard. They were also to learn, that
whatever might be effected by the powers of darkness, were
evils to be avoided, not beiieiits to be sought for.
This, and
much more, did St. Patrick teach the chieitains of old Erinn

on

Easter day.''*
The evening sun was setting ere the Druids retired from the
Foiled, battled and defeated, some sought the recontest.
cesses of their groves to commune in secret with their gods,
and pray for venge:mce on the head of the Saint ; others
sougiit the king to remind him of his promise, to slay the man
who was working such evil in Erinn; while many, lighted
with grace, followed the Saint to his tent.
Filled with hope, thanksgiving and love, the holy Patrick
left the royal hall of Tara and slowly wx^nded his way toward
His heart was full to overtlowing, for the mercies
tlie river.
God had shown him, in liis hour of trial; and washing to be
alone in communion with his Saviour and pour forth hife
thanks, he beckoned to his followers to I'etire, and pioceeded
to a little grove that lay on the outskirts of tlie city, and adThey obeyed. But Iviaran, the
jacent to tiie river's bank.
veteran foliowxT of Milclio, fearmg to leave the Saint unpi'othis

(ll^A« k*s Life ol Si.
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qnietly behind him, and eoncealing himself iii
the grove, watched the Saint as he knelt in prayer. While
thus engaged, a rustling in the bashes behind him, fell upon
Looking in the direction of the noise he beheld a
liis ear.
soldier, clad in the uniform of the king's guard, with a spear
poised in his hand, and in the act of hurling it at the heart of
He stood under the shadow of a huge oak,
St. Patrick.
whose spreading branches almost hid him from view. Kiaran
rushed forward and interposed his body between the Saint
and the assassin at the moment wlien the weapon left the latKiaran heard the whiz of it as it approached
tcr's hand.
1dm, and instinctively throwing up his hand to ward oflF the
Quick as lightning he
fatal shaft, succeeded in clutching it.
reversed it, and hurling it with all his strength, pierced the
heart of the would-be assassin, pinning him to the tree. So
certain was the aim, and so fatal was the blow, that the unfortunate wretch died instantaneously. Two accomplices hid
in the bushes, seeing the fate of their comrade, fled in the direction of the king's palace. St. Patrick doubted not but they
were sent by the king, and the unrepentant Druids, to murder him ; and again returning thanks to God for his delivei'ance, resumed his way to his encampment.
That night, as the May-moon shed her lustrous beams on
the white tents of the Christians, and a hundred harps sounded in praise of Him who had redeemed and purilied them,
and a thousand voices blended in harmony and rejoicing,
Sybilla, drawing the curtains of her tent aside, stepped into
the moonlight, and seated herself by a tree which overhung
the tent. The paleness had left her cheeks, and the tranquU
brow and calm and unruffled look on her features, told of the
peace within. The haughty scorn, so lately depicted there,
had departed ; while in its place a look of love and resignjvtion shone. Every lineament was as lovely as what we imagine
of the angels ; and her beauty, seemed, in the mellow moonAt least, so thought
liglit, more of divine than mortal mould.
Mahon, as dotting his plumed liat, he approached and sat beside her.
" 1 liave longed for this hour, Sybilla," he began in a low,
tected, stole
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** I have
soft whisper.
prayed and siglied for the moment,
when together, we could mingle our hearts in one, and I could

you Christian."
" Mahon, little did I deem, two days ago, that this would
come to pass. But God decreed that I should sniffer humiliation for my pride, and in His mercy He has had compassion
on me. I have been obstinate, but I have suffered much, and
call

my sorrows could never be effaced but,
trusting to Him whom 1 have found, 1 feel an undetinable
glow— a something that sheds balm upon my spii'it, and gives
me a happiness which I have never before known."

it is

well.

" It

I

thought

;

the spiri:^ of the true faith which animates you, Sybilla, and brings comfort to your soul."
" Nay, I am but a novice. Yesterday I was a daugliter of
Bel. You, who have been a Christian in Dalaradia, perhaps,
for years, are more worthy to possess the happiness which
faith can give, than my proud, obstinate heart.
is

not so. When you banished me from your
presence, I was a pagan, as proud and obstinate as yourself.
Conra wronged me. He sought my life, and wrought me ill,
with your sire and brothers. Knowing I would be sacrificed
to his wrath, because I dared to love one, destined for his
shrines, I sought my own territory ; but my heart being
weary with its weight of love and woe, imheedingly I went
astray in the forest. I fouud shelter in the liouse Conall and
Owen, and from them, first learned the faith I now profess.
I looked upon them with horror, when they fii-st disclobcd
their doctrine to me; but it pleased God that I should beWhen I returned to Dalaradia with the holy Patrick,
lieve.
but not till then."
I was a Christian
" O Mahon the memory of our meeting then, will never
be effaced from my poor heart. The horrible reality present^
ed to my vision of tliat dreadful day, fills me with remorse
*'

Sybilla,

it is

—

!

and fear."
fade away when your heart, fo getful of its former
false joys and hopes, and your mind, filled with nobler and
frander thoughts, seeks solace at a better and truer shrine.
'ime ameliorates all things, and faith and love can conquer
the heaviest sorrows of the heart."
*^

It will

,

" It

may

Mahon
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but I never again can revisit Dalaradia ; I will never again look upon the waters of the Braid, or
the towers of my old home."
"•
The Braid winds as peacefully as ever through the groves
of Dalaradia and where the towers of your home once
stood, a church is erected to the Living Gjd 1"
be,

;

;

of my father's castle
''
the site of your father's castle, and
witnessed its erection."
'*

On
On

tlie site

O how

'i

Conra himself

he deceived me. The Evil One was enthroned
He told me the
in my heart or else I had not believed him.
Christian dared to erect a shrine to his God over my father's
aslies, and the profanity was avenged by Heaven.
The
workmen were struck by lightning, and every stone demolAnd that thou, Mahon, endeavored to slay him."
ished.
" His tongue spoke the foul thoughts his heart prompted,
Sybilla ; and both were evil."
*"
He also said you were a wanderer and an outlaw among
your kindred; that the clansmen of Tir-owen, spurned you
as a renegade, and your younger brother, on the decease of
yoiu- father, who died with a broken heart cursing you, was
elected chieftain in your place."
"
iicnd possessed liim, and he died the death he had designed for me."
''
O Malion I believed him the favored of Heaven, and
the brightest follower of God on earth. In my heart I cursed
his Cliristian enemies, and when leiiving the College of Sacred Virgins, to become a vestal, lioped to see tliem stricken
shudder passes through me, as tlie memory
before liim.
of liis bla })hemies rises before me, and the suddenness of
God's vengeance, that struck him dead with a lie on his lip.
Then I beheld the power of the Christian's God, and the
scorn and mockery in my heart were changed to lamentation
and woe. The noble beariiiic t)f Patrick, when confrontiuir
the dark Druid, might have told me wldch was the nobler.
But my heart was blinded by pride and evil passions, and I
looked with scorn and contempt upon, even tliose of my own
Conra, thy life was a
blood, whom 1 considered traitors.
*'

!
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and dearly bast tlioii paid the penalty. Thou
wert the murderer of my father I"
" Let us speak not of that Sybilla ; the wound is yet fresh,
and thoughts of it will only serve to keep it longer green.
God decreed that these things should happen, and we should
be obedient to his will. Let me rather tell what events happened after your rescue from the castle, and dissipate the
loul slander which the Druid threw upon my name."
** I will listen willingly, Mahon, and do all in my power
to
right the wrong I have done you. What a mist has been
lifted from my eyes, and how apparent God, when lie
living

lie,

pleases, can

Mahon,

make

tlie

truth appear

!"

and unassuming manner detailed tlie
events which occurred since her hasty flight from Dalaradia,
until tlieir meeting at Tara.
Modestly he mentioned the part
he played in her rescue but with feeling told of his joy on
again beholding her. The treachery and perfidy of Conra,
he condemned and deprecated, but forgave him as became a
in a simple

;

Christian.

But never did we despair of you,

Sybilla," he said in conclusion. ^' When in the hut of Conall I told the story of
love, he told me that thou wert too bright a pearl to be lost
to tlie faith ; and, though proud in spirit, and steadfast in the
faith of Erinn, thy heart would melt before the words of tlie
blessed Patrick. His counselling gave hope and vigor to
Boul, even before I met the holy man of God ; and often in
lonely hours I prayed for tliee. I have seen Congal and
Una melt to tears, and Cathal, Elie and Ova tremble with
emotion at mention of thy name. Artgal and Bratha brought
me tidings weekly, of my friends, and when we met at Auglier, ere we departed for Tara, our prayers were mingled to
getlier for tiiy welfare and conversion.
Mass was daily offered by Conall, who is now a priest of God, for thy soul's
sake, in the church of Dalaradia.
Fergus had gone on a pilgrimage to Tara, but though he could obtain no tidings of
thee, we well knew tliat Conra had placed thee in tlie CoUego
of Virgins, and that we would meet thee at Bealtinne. Once
face to face with the Apostle of Christ, we feared not the
result.
Praise be to God our hopes have been verified !"
'*

my

my

my

!
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prayers have been answered, Mahon, and it will be
one leading feature of my life to pray for tliose, who, by the
purity of their lives, and the earnestness of their prayers,
have found grac^ in the siglit of God, and made intercession
for me. Ova and Elie, when in the convent of Dalaradia, will
remember you in their prayers, and Oathal, when at the altar,
will not, surely, forget you."
" And Sybilla, when Cathal is a priest of God, and Ova
and Elie have become the brides of Christ, and Congal and
Una united, and swaying the wand of chieftaincy in Dalara^
dia, what dost thou intend to do ?"
''
life of penitence and prayer, Mahon, is meetest for

Thy

A

me."
" I know of one, Sybilla, whose halls are lonely, and whose
heart pines for thee. There are soaring mountains and fer
tile valleys in Tir-owen ; broad acres and lordly towers. Tliere
are glens and lakes on which the sun ever shines, and plains
where the wild deer wander free as the winds of heaven.
And there is one who lords it over those broad domains,
not so much by inheritance as by his people's love.
thousand spearmen leap to his bugle-call, and a thousand
On the
shields keep music to the harp, in his banquet hall.
day on which he is crowned at Tullough-oge, were Sybilla by
his side to share his honors and his love, he would not change
Dalaradia delights thee
his state to be Ard-Riagh of Erinn.
no more. Long and fondly have I loved thee, bright pearl
of my soul. Thy heart was once mine. O Sybilla give it
me again, and hie thee to the green woods of Tir-owen, where
thy Mahon's heart will ever beat in unison with thine, and,
blessed by om* holy Church, and happy in our people's love,
we too will be happy. The holy Patrick himself, will smile
upon our union, and bless us. Speak, Sybilla! Congal and
Una are approaching. How fondly she smiles upon him I
O speak idol of my soul !"
His impassioned manner and burning words sunk deep into
her soul. She looked upon his manly and noble face her
lips parted as if to speak, unconsciously displaying the bright
pearls within she hesitated to utter her thought, but seeing

A

!

!

—

—
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Una and Congal draw

nigli, turned, witli

a love-lighted Binile

in her eye, her sweet face to his, and softly whispered
" I will go with thee to Tir-owen."
He had barely time to clasp her hand in his, when TJna,
rushing forward, threw herself into tlie arms of Sybilla.
"
Sybilla !" she exclaimed, " we depart on the morrow

O

for Kilcurran. Will you not accompany us?"
" I know not, Una," she answered, " until I hear what
Congal and my sisters advise."
" Then Congal's advice is,'' said her brother, " that you
and Malion depart with us. Patrick leaves in tlie morning
I have consulted with Fergus and our friends,
for Lagenia.
and as Ova and Eiie must proceed to Dtdaradia to prepare
for their reception into the Christian Sisterhood, we consider
Besides, Catha]
it our duty to bear them company thither.
has been placed under the tuition of Conall, and Kilcurran
being at no great distance, we can always communicate with
each other. If Mahon would only accompany us, our hap«
Kiaran, my father's old standardpiness would be (complete.
bearer, insists on returning with me; and his companions,
Barriinn and Dima, who, until to-day, scoffed at everything
the Cliristian holds dear, have been regenerated by the waters
of baptism, and follow the holy man of God, whithersoever
he goes. The hand of God truly guided Kiaran to the grove
where Patrick knelt to pray ; and the death of Laegari's
spearman has struck terror to tlie hearts of the unbelievers.
But the
It was truly an interposition of Divine Providence.
wrath of the Ard-Riagh is not appeased. Once the good
Patrick leaves, it will burst forth, and, instigated by the
Druids, he will have revenge on the Christians. In peaceful
Kilcurran we will lind repose. Sybilla needs rest, and in new
and different scenes, far from the Braid, she will forget her
sorrows. I know her sisters would like her to be present at
their reception into the Sisterhood, and Cathal at his ordinaAnd having nothing fm-ther to prolong our stay at
tion.
Tara, let us depart at the morning's dawn. Does Sybilla

consent ?"
" Willingly, Congal, and with Una by my side, I shall endeavor to forget the past, and hope only for the future."
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And

be a bright one 1 feel assured, Sybilla.
We will rove through the woods of Kilcurran, as we did in
Dalaradia, but with no fierce Druid to mar our mirth." And
as Una spoke she entwined her arms around her, and hung
fondly on her bosom.
" Then, Mahon, it remains for you to give your consent to
complete our happiness."
" Freely I accord it, Congal, provided you tarry with me a
week in Tir-owen on your way thither."
" You have expressed my own thought, Mahon. It was
the wish of my heart. Let us proceed to the tent of Ova and
Elie, and convey to them the glad tidings.
They marvel at
our absence. I hear the harp of Fergus. There is not a
happier heart in Tara to-niglrt than his.''
Mahon much doubted the last assertion of Congal, but
with a smile he arose and accompanied Sybilla to the tent oi
her sifiteri.
that

it

will

—— —
too

CHAPTER XXIL
THE

CORONATIOJS^

AT TULLOUGH-OGK.

Caesar of Rome has a wider domain,
And the Aid-Riagh of France has more clans in his train
The sceptre of Spain is more heavy with gems,
And our crowns cannot vie with the Greek diadems.
But kini^lier far before heaven and man
Are tlie emerald fields and the fiery-eyed clan
The sceptre and state, and the poets that sing,
And the swords that encircle a true Irish king!

The

5

Thrice looked he to Heaven with thanks and with praywr,
Thrice looked to his borders with sentinel stare

To the waves of Lough Neagh —to the heights of
And thrice on his allies, and thrice on his clan.

Strabane,

One

clash on their bucklers, one more, they are still
What means that deep pause on the crest of the hill ?
gaze they above them ? a war-eagle's wing I
*Tis an omen I hurrah I for the true Irish King I

Why

was Summer, A. D., 434. Rosy June smiled on the
green woods of Tir-owen. Lake and river lay bathed in the
crimson glory of the rising sun. His bright beams fell upon
the mountain tops, kissing the red blossomed heather, and
shedding a flood of light and loveliness, on hill, and stream
and valley. Kound TuUough-oge Rath the flowers bloomed in
beauty; the lark caroled her jocund song to the morning;
and the woods that fringed its rugged sides, were musical
with the notes of a thousand songsters. Calm and placed as
an infant's smile the sleeping waters lay. The emerald foliage of the woods appeared and shone in beauteous contrast,
when reflected on their silvery bosom. It was a fair and
gladsome bceno, on which the eye would love to feast, and
It
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the heart, forgetful of

its

cares, lull itself to sleep in

dreamy

ecstacy.

And

broad Tir-owen, from the waves of
Xough Neah to the golden sands of Mourne ^from where
Knock-a-vae raises its stalwart peak above Strabane, and sentinels the Finn and Foyle, to where the green groves and fertile plains of Dungannon lie, there was mirth and joy, glee
and revelry. For on this day the wand of chieftaincy was to
be placed in the hands of Mahon; and he was to be proclaimed the iirst Chriistian Chief of Tir-owen.
As the sun ascended in the heavens, and the mists of the
mountains disappeared before his tiery glance, a strain of
martial music pealed on the air, and issuing from the dense
groves that surrounded 1 uUough-oge, a band of armed men
was seen approaching. Their bronzed helmets and spears,
polished and bright as the sun himself, reflected his light, and
throughout

all

—

flinging it aside in dazzling splendor upon the tranquil surface of lake and river, showed in bolder relief the bright
foliage of the woods.
They numbered one thousand men,
and were the soldiers of Dalaradia, led by Congal, their
chief.
led the van, and beside liim, mounted on a gray
palfrey, rode his sister, the Princess Sybilla, and following
Una accompanied
iier were fifty maidens, clothed in green.
Conall, attended by Cathal, Owen, Bratha and other
her.
priests, followed in their train.
deputation of Tir-owen's
men waited on them and placed each chief and lady in theii'
respective places round the coronation chair. Beside the latter, a throne was erected for her who was the chosen bride of
him who was destined to sway the Sovereignty of Tir-owen.
It was vacant, and could not be occupied until the Prince
himself placed his chosen one in it.
They had scarcely taken their positions when a bugle-blast,
long and loud, woke the slumbering echoes of the hills. Immediately a band of horsemen appeared, their steeds gaily
caparisoned, and prancing and dancing to the music of

He

A

trump, and harp, and cymbal, behind them. The emblazoned
device on their banners proclaimed them the clansmen of Tir-

-
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conncl.

Next

to

them came tlie clansmen of Cuil-Rathain.*

They nmiibered a thousand

As

the clans halted on
the rath, the music ceased, and for a space a solemn silence
reigned. Suddenly the gladsome chimes of a church bell,
whose spire could be seen peeping througk the foliage, rung
out a welcome peal. Then, emerging from the green wood,
with gay banners and waving plumes, Mahon aad his followSurrounded by a thousand battle-axes, the
ers appeared.
young prince of Tir-owen advanced until he stood opposite
the coronation chair. Doffing his plumed hat, he bowed
gracefully to the ladies and chiefs, and attended by the lords
of Tir-connel and Coleraine, seated himself on the throne.
Again tiie bell in the church spire rang out a gladsome
peal, and slowly emerging from the sacred edifice, St. Patrick,
robed in full canonicals, followed by a band of bishops and
priests, advanced toward the coronation ground.
Conall,
Owen, and Cathal, in their robes, followed in his train. As
the Saint approached Prince Mahon, the latter rose and reverThen O'Cathan, the chief of Coleraine,
entially saluted him.
taking the young prince by the hand, led him to St. Patrick's
At the same time, Congal, approaching Sybilla, led
side.
her to Mahon, and placed her hand in his. The blushes
came and went on her beautiful face, like sunshine on the
wavelets of a summer lake ; and of the hundred maidens who
attended her, none looked so lovely as she. Congal and Una,
accompanied by the chief of Tir-connel, ranged themselves
by her side. And there, in the blessed light of day, beneath
the blue dome of heaven, the first Christian marriage was
celebrated in Tir-owen. Mahon's happiness was complete,
and joy danced in his eyes as he clasped the hand of Sybilla,
and claimed it as his own. Nor were tne hearts of Congal
smile lit up the briglit eye of tiio
and Una less joyous.
young Dalaradian, as he gazed on the blushing face of his
beautiful bride, and pressed her to his bosom.
At the conclusion of the ceremony Mahon led Sybilla to
shout of joy burst
the throne, and seated her by h s side.
shields.

A

A

»

Cuil-Rathain, Coleraine, Co. Derrf.
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from the iriiiltitude, a thousand spears rung on their shields,
and cymbal, and harp and pipe resounded to the praise and
the cliieftain of Tir-owen. As the clangor ceased
an aged Brehon rose and read to him the laws of his clan,
his duty to his country and people, and the laws which he
should abide by in order to pre&erve his sovereignty. Havlionor of

ing given his adherence to ail which custom had imposed on
such occasions, O'Cathan placed in his hand the white wand
of chief tancy, and proclaimed him " a truo Irisli King."
Again the blare of trumpet and clank of spear and shield
resounded over the rath ot TuUough-oge, and a deafening
shout arose which startled the wolf of the mountain from
The
his lair, and echoed to the wooded heights of Mom-ne.
musicians struck up a martial air, and to the music of a hundred harps, headed by St. Patrick, the chiefs and ladies proceeded to tlie banquet hall. Ere they reached it Conall stole
softly to Mahon's side and whispered proudly in his ear :
" l)id I not tell thee Prince, in the hut by Lough Neah,
that this happy hour would arrive ?"
" Ay, truly dids't thou, good Conall, and praised be God
thy words have come to pass. But were it not for thee, thy
teachings and advice, this happy hour had never dawned."
"Nay Mahon, give praise to Him who sent thee to my
poor hut, and to the holy saint whose blessirg you have received to-day. He is well pleased with thee and Princess
Sybilla, and is happy in your happiness."
" He and thou will ever be remembered in our prayers,
dear Conall, replied Sybilla, and wesliall never cease to think
of thee. Since the light of truth dawned upon my heart,
thy name has been ever dear to me. If the prayers of one
BO unworthy can ascend to heaven, thy days will be full of
peace and happiness, and love."
"My heart is full to overflowing, Sybilla, and joy and happiness possess my soul. For is not green Erinn to-day, rescued from the evils of superstition and idolatry, and her sons
and daughters, children of God i Incense burns upon His
altars, and the tones of a thousand harps mingle their melody
The idols
witii a million voices in praise of our Kedeemer.
1

;
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of Bel have fallen, the darkness is dissipated, and the sun
Truly, this man has
light of Truth beams upon the land.
wrought a wonderful cliange in Erinn."
" All were not so stubborn, Conall, as Sybilla. Had they
been, it would have caused woe in Erinn. I shudder at my
obduracy and pride."
''
Think not of it, daughter ; God's ways are mysterious.
Thy sudden conversion at Tara, perchance, brought more
souls into the fold, than if thou hadst at first believed.
Tiiy
frown banished Mahon from thee, and was the cause of his
finding salvation. Thy smile would have detained him by
thy side, and led him to perish with thee, in the flames of thy
dwelling. But God and his angels were watching over thee,
and guided Mahon to thy rescue."
" And here comes one, who, under God, was instrumental
in guiding me also," said Mahon, pointing to Artgal, who
now approached with Kiaran.
They had been sent by Congal to precede the Prince and
Sybilla, in order to clear a passage through the dense crowd
that tln-onged around the banquet hall to see them as they
entered.
Beckoning Artgal to his side, Mahon paused, and taking a
gold brooch, glittering with gems, from his breast, placed it
on that of Artgal.
" 'Tis but a poor recompense for thy good services, friend
but thou art remembered in my heart," he said, grasping his

hand.
" Thy words,

my prince,

will be treasured dearer than thy

gold."

"I doubt it not, good Artgal," said Sybilla: "Thy love is
known to me, and, though poor the offering, accept this from

whom

thou hast so truly served."
Taking from her neck a heavy chain of gold, she placed it
around his. He dropped on one knee to leceive it, and his
heart beat high with pride, as the slender hand of Sybilla
blast of martial music now filled the
touched his cheek.
air.
St. Patrick had reached the banquet hall, and hurrying
forward, Mahon and his bride entered. The Saint was fh-st

her

A
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conducted to an apartment in the oastle, where attended by
While
his ocolytes, he disrobed and proceeded to the hall.
seated at breakfast, tlie harpers and bard« chanted a rann in
honor of Tir-owen and Dalaradia. They rehearsed their
glories their prowess in the Held; their wisdom in the counThey recited in glowing
their gentleness in the hall.
cil
verse the bright and enduring fame of their native land told
of the ages of old, and propliesied, that even a brighter future
was in store for her. Under the segis of Christianity, with
the cross, she would soar until all nations would bow the knee
Then,
in homage to her valor, her virtue and her sanctity.
warmed by the theme, they struck their harps in an extemporaneous hymn of tnanksgiving to God, blessing Him for
His mercies, and supplicating Him to always look down with
an eye of love, upon green Erinn.
As they ceased, the spears of the warriors resounded on their
shields, and the emphasis of their blows, responded an emphatic " Amen " to the prayer of the bards.
When the banquet was over, St. Patrick arose and left the
As the good Saint
hall followed by Mahon and his chiefs.
appeared before the soldiers, one and all knelt on the ground
to receive his parting benediction.
He was departing for
Armagh, to erect there a cathedral, whose fame afterward
After a brief address, he bestowed
spread over the world.
on them his blessing, and affectionately taking leave of Mahon and Sybilla, and their friends, proceeded on his journey.
On the occasion of the inauguration of a chief in Tir-owen,
a festival was always maintained for three days and nights.
Athletic games and sports were indulged in, and mirth an<l
joy and revelry reigned. The chieftain first reviewed his
clansmen and auxiliaries, who offered their fealty, and this
done, their arms were laid aside, and the remaining time
passed in mirth. It was an ancient custom, and one wliich
usage had made peremptory. But never did the hills flame
with brighter bontires ; never did the harp sound sweeter;
and never did chief or clansman pledge his love for the
prince of his choice, in more heart-felt accord, than did the
flower of Ulster's chivalry for Mahon of Tir-owen, and Sj*
;

;

;

billa,

the pearl of Dalaradia.

20«

Wlien three days and nights had expired, the prince's frien-ds
and auxiliaries departed for their homes, bearing with them
many presents from the young chief, and with their hearts
with love of him, and his boundless hospitality.
Congal and Una sojom^ned in Tir-owen until their foUowf ers became impatient at their delay, and hastened them back
Long years after ^when their children had
to Dalaradia.
grown around them, stalwart warriors and lovely maidens
they revisited the green woods of TuUough-oge, and to their
children repeated the story of their lives.
filled

—

And from

the
chieftains of Dalaradia and Tir-owen sprang a progeny
whose piety and valor shone in after times, as stainless and
bright as any that ever bore the Cross. Their learning and
sanctity were confessed in monastery and abbey, from the
pillar towers of their own land to the pillars of Hercules,
riiey converted Scotland and England to the true faith, and
gave to every country in Europe Religion and Literature.
And in many a well-fought iield, against Dane and Norman,
tliey gave proof of the faith that was in them by offering up
From the hrst ravages of
their lives for God and country.
the Northmen to the battlj of Antrim, in ill-starred *98, the
sons of Ulster were ranged on tlie side of ileligion and
Liberty.
Cathal, as the reader is aware, became a priest, and hia
They were the hrst
sisters. Ova and Elie, took the veil.
Christian nuns in Ulbter. Fergus, the bard, remained with
Congal, in Dalaradia, until his death, whicli occurred ten years
alter the inauguration at Tullough-oge.
lie sleeps on tlie
banks of the iiraid, the nmriimr of whose waters he loved so
well.
Dima followed in the train of the Saint till his death.
Conall and Owen lived to a green old age, ministering to
the spiritual wants of tlie Dalaradians, and in death were
laid side by side, in the church erected on the ruins oi Milclio's cast.e.
Bratlia became a priest, and occupied Conall's
phice on his decease.
Carbre, Felim» ibar and Artiral i*emained in the service of
ahon, beloved by him and iSYl>illa; and wJ^cn God called

20T
to repose, their last hours were soothed, and their cye8
closed in death by the Tir-owen chieftain and Sybilla of Dalar

them

radiiu
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L'ENVOI.
Saints, to me
There's naught so dear as thy minstrelcfy,
Bright is nature in every dress,
Rich in unborrowed loveliness.
Winning in every smile she wears,
Winning she is in thine own sweet airs.
What to the spirit more charming can be
Than the lay whose lingering notes recall
The thoughts of the holy, the fair, the free,
Beloved in life and deplored in their fall ?
Fling, fling the forms of art aside.
Dull is the ear which these charms enthral,

Dear land of Bards and

Let the simple songs of our

sires

be

tried,

They go to

the heart, and the heart is all I
Give me the full responsive sigh.
The glowing cheek and the moistened eye,
Let these the minstrel's might attest.
And the vain and the idle may shape the rest

To

—Furlong.

I

student of Irish history, the scenes I liave endeavored to depict in these pages, will not come amiss. He knows
they are historically correct. The subject is a grand one.
If I have not come up to his standard of delineation, wlien
writing of Ancient Erinn, the fault lies not in my will, but
Under what depressing circumstances and adin my ability.
verse fortune " Sybilla " was written, he will never know.
To those who si 3er at the civilization of Ireland previous
to the arrival of St. Patrick, and laugh at the miracles said
to have been performed by him, I can only say, read Iricjh history.
The conversion of the Irish from Paganism to Christianity is
one of the brightest cliaptei'S in the history of the world. It
was effected almost without blood. Their warm hearts^ free
eoulSj and educated minds became imbued in one day with
t^^e saving truths of the Gospel of Christ, while it took centuries of preaching and teaching to instil the same truths into
One woul
the duller and more besotted nations of Europe.
tlie

I

;
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think that the creed, so often and easily accepted, would b6
But it was not so. The ancient Irish
as readily shaken off.
were a thinking people. How they and their descendants
clung to that creed, their history attests. Their martyr-roll
outnumbers Rome. They have been the misssionaries of
Christ for fourteen centuries. The Catholic faith is engrafted
in their hearts ; it can never be effaced, never obliterated
but will endure until their native mountains moulder into
dust and the sun sinks into the ocean of eternity 1

WILLIAM COLLINS.
Bkooklyn, N. T., 22d day of the month of Mary, 187».
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AND GOSPELS. Cloth, red edges
ERRATA OF THE PROTESTANT BIBLE (Ward)
ERIN GO BRAGH SONGSTER, paper cover

7

00

1

25
25

1

00
25
00

EPISTLES

EVENINGS AT SCHOOL. New edition, lull page illustrations, net
EXILE OF TADMORE. By Mrs. J. Sadlier
FABIOLA. By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman.
FABER (CHRISTINE) WORKS. Four vols.
morocco,

gill tops,

Illustrated

...

to

FATAL RESEMBLANCE,

By

A.

pagcsw

60
Imitation

xamo., cloth, 3 vols, in one

net

40

WHY THE ROMAN CATHOLIC

RE-

OUGHT TO BE PREFERRED TO ALL OTHERS

FLOWERS OF CHRISTIAN WISDOM. Red ed}<es
FLOWERS OF PIETY Pray«r Book). Prices upwards

40
25
75
75

FIRESIDE STORIES
LIGION

75

100

•

FATHER PAUL AND OTHER TALES
FAUGH A BALLAGH SONGSTER, paper cover
FEASTS AND FASTS. By Rev. Alban Butler, D. D
FEAST OF FLOWERS CLARE'S SACRIFICE, &c
FIFTY REASONS

£5
2 00
1

.

FATE AND FORTUNES OF O'NEILLS AND O'DONNELLS
FATHER DE LISLE. By Cecilia M. Caddcll
FATHER SHEEHY, AND DAUGHTER OF TYRCONNELL.
Sadlier.

00

100

Christine Faber.

half morocco, gill top

J.

100
1

•

Sadlier

Mrs.

40

5 00

FAMILY, THE. By Mrs. Jamei

By

1

Imitation half

per set

FAIR FRANCE DURING THE SECOND EMPIRE
FAIRY FOLK STORIES. Full page illustrations, 570
Reduced

00

25
75

Irom....

H

;

\

Catholic BtandArd Publications,

FLORENCE MACARTHY.

160
12a

By Lady Morgan

FOSTER-SISTERS, By Agnes M. Stewart, xamo., cloth
FOLLOWING OF CHRIST. By the Right Rev. Bishop

Chal-

red edges
••..
French morocco or Persian calf, flexible gilt edges
*<'oUowing of Christ with reflectiong, 34 mo., cloth, red edges
Also made in finer bindingt. Complete list on application.
loner.

33010., cloth,

40
1 00
60

FROM ERROR TO TRUTH

75

FURNISS* TRACTS FOR SPIRITUAL READING

100

GEMS OF PRAYER (Prayer Book). Prices upwards from.
GERALD BARRY, OR THE JOINT VENTURE
GERALD MARSDALE. By Mrs. Stanley Carey
GERALD GRIFFIN'S WORKS, xo vols., xamo., leather, half

1
1

net 7
•
morocco, gilt tops. Per set
each, net
or sold separately, single volumes..
Tales of the Munster Festivak. The Duke of Monmouth.
Tales of the Jury Room.
Tales of the Five Senses, amd
Sea.
at
Night
The.Aylmers of Ballyaylmer.
The Collegians.
Poetical Works, and Tragedy
The Rivals, and Tracy'i
of Gisippus.
Ambition.
Invasion.
Gerald
Griffin.
The
Life of
GLORIES OF MARY. By St. AlphonsusM.Liguori, over 800 pages 1
GOLDEN BOOK OF THE CONFRATERNITIES. Cloth, red
edges, over 400 pages

GOOD READING FOR YOUNG GIRLS.....
GORDON LODGE. OR RETRIBUTION. By Agnes M. White.
GRACES OF MARY, THE. FOR THE MONTH OF MAY.

GUARDIAN^S MYSTERY, THE. By

00
76

86
60
75

1

Cloth, red edges, over 500 pages

GREAT D\Y, THE. By Mrs. J. Sadlier
GROPINGS AFTER TRUTH
GRACE O'HALLORAN. By Agnes M. Stewart
GREEN ISLAND
GROUNDS OF THE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE

26
00
26

26
60
40
00
76

40
26

^

Christine Faber.

Imita-

tion half morocco, giit top ;...

1

26

HANDY ANDV. Large xamo, illustrated
126
HANS THE MISER AND OTHER TALES
76
HAY ON MIRACLES. By Right Rev. George Hay, P. D.,..net 60
HEROINES OF CHARITY
HERMIT OF THE ROCK. By Mrs. J. Sadlier
HEIRESS OF KILORGAN. By Mrs. J. Sadlier
HQRNEHURST RECTORY. A Novel

1 00

26
1 26
1

,,,,..

160

Catholic Standard Publications.

HISTORY OF THB CATHOUC CHURCH. By John GiUnary
Crown«

Shea.

8 vo., xa full

page

illustrations,

HOURS WITH THE SACRED HEART OF

over 700 pages

JESUS.

2 00

24 mo.,

cloth, red edges, 170 pages. ............................ .........

50

••—
French morocco, flexible, round corners, gilt edges
French Seal, flexible, round corners, gilt edges...... ...........

75
75
75

Persian Calf, flexible, round corners, gilt edges........*........
HIDDEN SAINTS. By Cecilia M. Caddell

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
Crown,

Shea.

8 TO., 520 pages

125

By Gilmary
2 50

^....

HISTORY OF THE LIFE AND INSTITUTE OF ST. IGNAnet
TIUS LOYOLA, a toIs., crown 8vo, cloth, 800 pages

1 60

net

8 00

Half morocco,

gilt

edges

HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE. By John Gilmary Shea... 125
HISTORY OF THE MISSIONS IN PARAGUAY. By Cecilia
Mary Caddell

75

HISTORY OF THE MISSIONS IN JAPAN. By

Cecilia

Mary
75

Caddell

HISTORY OF THE VARIATIONS OF THE PROTESTANT
CHURCHES. By James B. Bossuet, Bishop of Meaux, 3 vols, net
HISTORY OF IRELAND. By McGeoghegan and Miichell.

1 50

3 Tols., large 8vo, leather half morocco, gilt top, zt full page
steel engravings, 1,350

pages

The same,

3 vols, in one, cloth, full gilt sides

page

engravings

steel

5 00

and edges

13 full

5 00

HISTORY OF IRELAND. By Thomas D*Arcy McGee. 3 vols.
HISTORY OF IRELAND. By Thomas Moore, poet and his-

8 00

8 00
HISTORY OF U. S. By Frost. 20 full page illustrations, 520 pages 1 25
IDLENESS. By Mrs. J. Sadlier
40
INTERIOR CHRISTIAN, THE
50
lERNE OF ARMORICA. A Tale of the Time of Clovis
1 60
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. By Cardinal Lambruschini, net 50
IRISH FIRESIDE STORIES, TALES AND LEGENDS
1 26
IRISH BIRTHDAY BOOK, (TH B). Bound In Irish linen, gilt edges
60
IRISH REBELS IN ENGLISH PRISONS. 450 pages
160
IRISH SCHOLARS OF THE PENAL DAYS
1 00
torian.

3 vols, x,4oo pages....

IRELAND'S CASE STATED. FATHER BURKE'S FAMOUS

REPLY TO FROUDE. 340 pages
IRISH RACE IN THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.
IVAN OR THE LEPER S SON. By Anna T. Sadlier

00
pages 2 50
40
1

540

St9»ii«9ard Catliolie ^Pttbllcations.

I

Wb

ILLUSTRIOUS

WOMEN OF THE

HISTORY. By Mgr. Bernard
IRISH FIRESIDE LIBRARY.
^-

AND CHURCH

BIBLE

O'Reilly. Full page illustrations
6 vols., per set

2 60
6 00

100
NATIONAL SONGSTER. 200 pages
75
JAPANESE MARTYRS. By Rev. Joseph Broeckeart, S. J
60
JESUS IN THE TABERNACLE. Cloth, red edges
60
KEENAN'S DOCTRINAL CATECHISM.
KEATING*S HISTORY OF IRELAND. By Rev. Geoffrey
i»

Keating, D. D.

750 pages, gilt edges

net

KEEPER OF THE LAZARETTO
KEIGHLEY HALL, AMD OTHER TALES
KEY OF HEAVEN. x8 mo. (Prayerb©ok), Prices

6

00
40
40

upward from

«»

»k

«»

«»

«•

»i

««

••

j^j

M

•»

••

-3

*

*

•*

••

••

«%

u

u

.g

«»

t»

«i

It

i(

75

^
50
2S
15

KERNEY»S CATECHISM OF UNITED STATES HISTORY, net
100
KING AND THE CLOISTER. By E. M. Stewart

KIRWAN UNMASKED.

Paper covers
LATIN CLASSICS. Expurgated. Part I, net, 40
"LADY AMABEL. By Miss Agnes M. Stewart

12.
cts.

Part

II, net,

60
40

XA FONTAINE'S FABLES. Red Line Edition. Giltedges—. 125
75
LAST OF THE CATHOLIC O'MALLEYS
LEGENDS AND FAIRY TALES OF IRELAND. Over 400 pages 2 00
75
LEGENDS OF ST. JOSEPH. By Mrs. James Sadlier
40
LILY»S VOCATION, AND OTHER TALES
LITTLE LACE-MAKER, THE; or Eva O'Beirne
LITTLE FLOWERS OF PIETY (Prayerbook) Prices upwards from
LITTLE FOLLOWER OF JESUS, THE. By Rev. Grussi, CPP.S.
LITTLELIVES OF THE GREAT SAINTS. By J. O'Kane Murray
LOST GENOVEFFA. By Cecilia M. Caddell
LOVER'S WORKS. 5 vols., 12 mo. Leather half-morocco, gilt
tops.

Per

3 60
net
75

net

set,

Sold separately, single volumes, each

Handy Andy,

Rory O'More.
Songs and Ballads.

Treasure Trove.
Legends and Stories of Ireland.
KIRKBRIDE. By Rev A. J. Thibaud, S. J 530 pages..

'

LOUISA
LOUAGE'S MORAL PHILOSOPHY. New
LOVE. By Lady Herbert

LOVE OF JESUS CHRIST.
a4 mo., red edges.....

75
25
75
1 00
75

By

St.

Edition

net

125
75
76

Alphonsus M. LIguori.
;;0

,

Stan*^ard Catliolic PisbIicat2on«.
te>

LOST DAUGHTER, THE. By Mrs. James Sadlier
LOST SON, THE. By Mrs. James Sadlier
LIBRARY OF AMERICAN CATHOLIC HISTORY.
LIBRARY OF CATHOLIC NOVELS. 6 vols., per set
"

•»

•

•*

STORIES.

•

CONTROVERSY.

6

*•

**

:">

75
3 vols

COO
7

*

7 r>0

S 00

4 vols

LILY OF ISRAEL. New and approved edition, lllus. 380 pages.
LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
By

St.

Bonavcnturc.

Over

60

400 pages and 100 engravings......

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. Henry Formby
LIFE OF ARCHBISHOP MAcHALE. By Rev. Canon

Bourke.

75

125
80
1 00

100
LIFE OF JOHN PHILPOT CURRAN. By his Sen
LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW. By John Francis Maguire
2 00
LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW. Cheap and popular edition.... 100
60
LIFE OF DOCTOR DIXON. Primate of all Ireland
LIFE OF CATHERINE McAULEY. By A Sister of Mercy.... 2 60
LIFE OF MOTHER McAULEY. Cheap edition
100
LIFE OF MOTHER SETON. Steel portrait. Red edges
1 00
LIFE OF MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. By Donald MacLeod.. 1 60
75
LIFE OF THE GLORIOUS PATRIARCH, ST. JOSEPH
LIFE OF ST. PATRICK. By Rt. Rev. M. J. 0*Farrell
1 00
IFE OF ST. PATRICK. By Rev. James O'Leary, D. D
1 00
60
LIFE OF ST. WINEFRIDE. x8o pages, illustrated
LIFE AND LABORS OF ST. VINCENT de PAUL
76
LIFE OF POPE PIUS IX. By Monsignor O'Reilly, LL.D
2 60
8 60
LIFE OF O'CONNELL. Cloth, gilt edges. Crown 8vo.....

)^

LIFEANDTIMESOKROBERTEMMET. 328 pages. By Madden
LIFE OF WASHINGTON IRVING. Steel portrait
LIFE OF WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Steel portrait

1

LIFE OF ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI. By Bishop Mullock
LIFE AND MIRACLES OF ST. BRIDGET. Paper cover
LIFE OF BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE. By Rev.

60
75
75

50
1«

Colored frontispiece

1

25

LIFEANDTIMESOFST. BERNARD. ByM. L'AbbeRatisbonnc
LIFE OF ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY. By the Count dc

1

50

1

60
00

George

Tickell, S. J. xamo., 500 pages.

Montalembert.

430 pages

-

-—

LIFE OF ST FRANCIS OF ROME. By LadyGcorgiana FuUerton
LIFE OF ST. FRANCIS de SALES. By Robert Ormsby, M. A.
LIFE OF ST. LOUIS, King of France
LIFE OF ST. MARY OF EGYPT. x8o pages, illustrated
LIFE STORIES OF DYING PENITENTS. By Rev. Edw. Price

1

1 Oi)

40
00
76

Etatndard Catholic Publications.
LIVES OF JAPANESE MARTYRS. BLESSED CHARLES
75
SPINOLA, Etc
LIVES OF THE CATHOLIC HEROES AND HEROINES OF
SCO
AMERICA. By John O'Kane Murray. LL.D
1 25
LIVES OF THE EARLY MARTYRS. By Mrs. Hope
LIVES OF THE FATHERS OF THE EASTERN DESERTS. 1 25
LIVES AND TIMES OF THE ROMAN PONTIFFS. From
Peter to Pius IX. a volumes, octavo, leaiher, half morocco
10 00
gilt tops, nearly 2,000 pages, steel plates, per set
...-.
V6
LIVES OF ST. IGNATIUS
HIS FIRST COMPANIONS
St.

AND

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. BY REV. ALBAN BUTLER.
page steel engravings. Nearly 4,000
pages; leather, half morocco, gilt tops. Per set
8
net 15
Half calf extra, full gilt edges
15
In 12 vols. Leather, half morocco, gilt tops
........
»•
net 26
Half calf extra, full pill cdc:es
LUCILLE, OR THE YOUNG FLOWER MAKER. By A.T. Sadlier
GIRLS LIVE. By Miss Brownson 1
MARIAN ELWOOD, OR
4 volumes, octavo, la full

HOW

00
00
CO
00
40
25

150
MARTYRS, THE. By Viscount De Chateaubriand
MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D. 1 ;>0
MAY BROOKE; OR, CONSCIENCE. By Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. 1 «5
40
MALTESE CROSS, AND OTHER STORIES
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. By Rev. C. Piccirillo, S. J. 1 00
MAKING OF THE IRISH NATION. By J. A. Partridge. 8 vo. 1 00
MANNING'S WORKS, (CARDINAL). 5 vols., xa mo., uniform
edition, cnglish cloth extra, in box.

Per

set

-

2 £5

ret

cO

net
Sold separately, single volumes, each..
Four Great Evils.
Internal Mission of the Holy Ghost.
Sin and Its Consequences. Vatican Council.
Temporal Mission of the Holy Ghost.
OF
CHILDREN OF MARY. Cloth, red edges

MANUAL
THE
MANUALOFBL. TRINITY.
**

"

(Prayerbock). Prices upwards from

Catholic Prayers

* Crucifixion

»*

"

•*

large print,

**

**

*'

**

McCarthy MORE. By Mrs. James SadUer
MEDITATIONS ON ST. JOSEPH. By Brother Phillipe
net
MEDITATIONS ON THE INCARNATION. By St. Liguori...
MEMORIAL OF CHRISTIAN LIFE. By Rev. F. L. de Granada
MERCHANT OF ANTWERP. By Hendrik Conscience
MEN AND WOMEN OF THE FAR OFF TIME. By S. H. Burke.
MEMOIRS AND SELECT SPEECHES OF SHIEL A.CUERAN

1

50
00
37
65

1

,"J0

CO

7|
CJ
1 £5

CO
1 £0

.

Standard

Catliolic Publications.

MEMOIRS OF DR. R. R. MADDEN. With portrait on stceU net
MIRROR OF TRUE WOMANHOOD. By Rev. Monsignor
O'Reilly.

8 vo., cloth, plain edges, 470 pages..-....-..-..-.---

75
2 60

3 00

Gilt edges

MINER'S DAUGHTER, THE.

Containing a

ceremonies of the Mass, for children.

By

explanation of
Cecilia Mary Caddell
full

75

W

MISSION CROSS, AND THE CONVENT OF ST. MARY'S....
MISSION AND DUTIES OF YOUNG WOMEN. Rev. White, D. D
MISSION OF DEATH, THE. A Tale of the Penal Laws in N. Y.
MOORE. Poetical Works of Thomas Moore. 640 pages, royal
octavo.

Full gilt sides

and edges.

MOTHER'S SACRIFICE,

A.

By

60
75
3 00

Steel portrait

Christine Faber.

Imitation

half morocco, gilt top.....

1

MOTHER GOOSE MELODIES. Large type edition, Illustrated,
MOWBRAYS AND HARRINGTONS. By Mary M. Melinc.
MONTH OF MARY. By Rev. D. Roberto. Cloth, red edges
MONTH OF MARY, By Rev.A. Gratry. Introduction by Father Faber
MISSION BOOK.
»

x8

mo.

24

**

Prayerbook.

"

Prices
**

upward from
*'

"

25
20
75

60
40
75

60
2 50
40

MYSTERIES OF LIVING ROSARY. Per xoo sheets
MYSTERIOUS HERMIT. By Mrs. James Sadlier
75
NANNETTE'S MARRIAGE. A CatholicTale
NEW INDIAN SKETCHES. By Rev. P. J. de Smet, S. J
75
NEW LIGHTS, OR LIFE IN GALWAY. By Mrs. J. Sadlier.. 1 00
160
NEW TESTAMENT. 8 vo., cloth, embossed
12

mo

,

large type, cloth, red edges.....................

...

1

mo., cloth, red edges........
.-..,
net
24 mo., cloth, flexible
Also other bindings and styles. Complete list on application
18

NEW TESTAMENT (SPANISH) EL NUEVO TESTAMENTO.net
NELLIGAN*S SPEECHES AND WRITINGS. Gilt edges
NEW IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. Over 600 pages
NINETY-EIGHT AND FORTY-EIGHT. By John Savage

NOBLEMAN OF '89. By M. A. Quinton. 2 vols, in one. 816 pages
O'DONNELLS OF GLEN COTTAGE. By D. P. Conyngham LL.D
ODDITIES OF HUMANITY

25
60
15
75
75

125
100

60
1 60
75
*OGALLAGHER'S SERMONS. 8vo., 450 pages. English & Irish 1 60
OUR COUNTRY. By John Gilmary Shea
60
LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP. 32 mo. Cloth, red edges 40
2 00
OUR LADY OF LOURDES. By Lasserre
ORAMAIKA. An Indian Story
60

OUR

1

—

Standard Catholic Publications.
———
ONE HUNDRED TALES FOR CHILDREN. By Canon Schmid
ORPHAN OF ALSACE. A Story of the Crusades
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW, OR THE YOUNG GOVERNESS.

^1

.11.1

By Mrs. James

Sadlier.

f)ersus

FASHION.

By Mrs.
.-.-

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE. By Mrs. James Sadlier
OLD CHEST, THE. By Miss Anna T. Sadlier

40
200

60
Rev. Rouben

D

net

•PARISH PROVIDENCE, A. By E. M. Lynch. Paper
PATH OF DUTY, AND OTHER STORIES
"PATRIOT PARLIAMENT OF 1689. By Thomas Davis.
PEOPLE'S MARTYR, THE. By Eliz. M. Stewart

DARK WATERS. A

Margaret Mary.

25
25

100

Cloth

PARSON'S BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. By

IN

1
1

OLIVE'S RESCUE. By Lady Fullerton
PASTOR'S VISIT TO THE SCIENCE OF SALVATION.

PEARL

40
75

James Sadlier. 500 pages

Parsons, D.

75

Over 400 pages

OLD AND NEW, OR TASTE

pagei.

—

'

Over

Paper

60
60
40
60

100

Tale of the Times of Blessed

250 pages..

.....

....

75

PEARLS OF A YEAR. Octavo, fine cloth
PERRY'S INSTRUCTION FOR THE USE OF CATECHISTS,nct

60
40
40
POOR MAN'S CATECHISM. By Rev. John Mannock
POPE AND MAGUIRE'S FAMOUS DISCUSSION
1 25
POEMS OF THOMAS D'ARCY McGEE
2 00
POPE'S NIECE, THE. And other Tales. By Mrs. J. Sadlier....
40
POPULAR MORAL TALES. i8mo., cloth
40
PRIEST'S BLESSING, OR DESTINY
1 25
PROCTER. Complete Poetical Works of Adelaide Procter. Imperial
octavo. 450 pages, 24 full page illustrations. Red line. Gilt edges 4 00
PROCTER'S POEMS. 12 mo., gilt sides and edges
1 25
PRAIRIE BOY, THE. A story of the West. By Harry O'Brien
75
PRETTY PLATE, THE. By J. V. Huntington
40
PRIEST'S SISTER. By Mrs. James Sadlier
40

PRAYER, OR THE MEANS OF OBTAINING SALVATION.
By

Alphonsus Liguori. Cloth, red edges
60
PROPHECIES OF ST. COLUMBKILLE. Cloth, red edges
60
PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION. By Rev. Michael Muller,C.SS.R 1 60
PURGATORY OPENED, OR MONTH OF NOVEMBER
40
QUEEN'S CONFESSION, THE. By Raoul de Navery
75
QUESTIONS ON VOCATIONS. For Young People Generally 30
RAVELLINGS FROM THE WEB OF LIFE
1 26
St.

:

Standard Catholic Publications*

REDMOND COUNT O'HANLON.

By Wm. Carleton
Abbe Martinet

76

RELIGION IN SOCIETY. By tie
160
76
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. By Rev. Maurice Ronaync.S. J., net
REVELATIONS OF ST. BRIDGET. By Rev. W. H. Neligan, D.D. 60
KECLUSE OF RAMBOUILLET. By Anna T. Sadlier
40
RODRIGUEZ CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. 3 vols., red edge, net 2 00
ROME,TheCapitalof theChristianWorld. Rev. W.

Nelligan, D.D.

ROME AND THE ABBEY. A Tale of Conscience
ROME, ITS RULERS AND ITS INSTITUTIONS.

1

CO

£5
J. F. Maguire 2 CO
ROSARY BOOK. Paper cover. Illustrated
10
ROBERT
AND
4Q
ROSARIO. A Catholic Tale of the Sixteenth Century
75
ROSEMARY, OR LIFE AND DEATH. By J Vincent Huntington 1 CO
1

TOM HOWARD

MAY

ROSE LE BLANC. By Lady Georgiana Fullerton
100
ROSE OF ST. GERMAIN'S, THE. By Agnes M. Stewart
1 25
ROSE OF VENICE. THE. 250 pages
75
RYAN'S POEMS. By Rev. Abram J. Ryan, the Poet Priest of
the South.

Large

465 piiges; iz Illustrations

z2ino, fine cloth.

Quarto Edition, red

line,

Persian

calf,

2

00

padded, red under
....net

4 00

RURAL ESSAYS. 8 vo., full sheep. Illustrated, over 600 pages, net
RULE OF LIFE. By St. Alphonsus Liguori. Cloth, red edgei...
STORIES OF OLD NEW YORK, Etc. By Grandfather Greenway

75

gold edges
Also finer bindings.

Complete

list

on application.

SAINTLY CHARACTERS. By Rev. W. H.
SACRED HISTORY. By Bishop Challoner
SADLIER, MRS. JAMES,
edition, 14 vols.

Per

WORKS

set, in

OF.

box

Nelligan.

50
1 25

D.D

75

60

New

and uniform

.......................net

7

60

Comprising the following volumes

Aunt Honor's Keepsake.

Elinor Preston.

Blakes and Flanagans.

Hermit of the Rock.

Bessy Conway.

Heiress of Kilorgan.

Confederate Chieftains.

MacCarihy More.

Con O* Regan,

New

Confessions of an Apostate.

Old and New.

Father Sheehy, and Daughter of

Old House by the Boyne.

Lights,

Tyrconnell.

SAVAGE'S POEMS. By John

Savage,

xamo.,

gilt top, 395

pages

t 00

Standard Catholic

Pnblicationfl.

SCOTTISH CHIEFS. THE. By Miss Jane Porter
STRAYED FROM THE FOLD. By Minnie M. Lee
SCHMID. Canon Schmid's Tales 135 Illusirationt. 6voli. Per set
SCAPULAR BOOK. Complete, paper
SCHOOL OF JESUS CRUCIFIED. By Fr. Ignatius; Passionist.
net
SCIENCE AND RELIGION. By Cardinal Vaughan
•SERAPHIC MANUAL. New Complete Edition. Cloth.
net
SERAPHIC STAFF. Cloth, red edges
BERAPHIC OCTAVE, THE. Cloth, red edges
net
SEMME'S SERVICE AFLOAT. Cruise of the Alabama and

War. 833 pages,
Half Turkey morocco

Sumter during

Civil

oct. Full

page engravings

Over

X, 800

10
75
73
40
25

60

8 00

00

-

SEVEN OF US. By Marion J. Brunowe
SERMONS AND LECTURES OF FATHER BURKE.
cloth.

00
1 25
3 00

1

75
3 vols.

00

pages

Sold separately as follows:
Vol.

L

Vol. n.
Vol. III.

Lectures and Sermons.
Lectures and Sermons.

Lectures in Ireland.

Cloth, full gilt sides

Cloth.........................

Cloth

Cloth

and edges, per volume

-

..—

SERMONS AND DISCOURSES. ByMost Rev. J. MacHaleD.D,nct
SERMONS OF THE PAULISTS. Vol. VI. xamo., cloth
SERMONS FOR EVERY SUNDAY IN THE YEAR. By Rev.
New edition, 650 pages. Red edges
net
•SERMONS BY AECHB'P O'GALLAGHER. (Irish and English)
W. Gahan, O.

S.

A.

SERMONS ON OUR LORD AND B. V. M. Cardinal Wiseman,net
SERMONS ON MORAL SUBJECTS. Cardinal Wisenian, net

y^

2 00
2

00

2

60

3 OO
1

00

1

Od

1

50

1

60

1

CO

1

00

SOPHIE'S TROUBLES. By Mme. La Comtesse dc Segur
75
SOUTHERN CATHOLIC STORY. By Minnie Mary Lee
125
SOLITARY ISLAND, xamo, 400 pages. By Rev. John Talbot Smith 1 00
SHIEL'S SKETCHES OF THE IRISH BAR
1 00
SIXTEEN NAMES OF ANCIENT IRELAND. By Rev. O'Leary
60

SPEECHES FROM THE DOCK. 408 pages, 12 mo., cloth
ST .JOHN'S MANUAL PRAYERBOOK. Prices upward from...

1

25

1

50

Standard Catholic Publications.
\

SONG BOOKS.
Erin Go Bragh Songster. x8o pages, paper cover
2ll
Faugh-A-Ballagh Songster. 180 pages, paper cover.,...,.,....
25
Forget Me Not Songster, 300 pages, paper cover.. ........ ......
25
Gem Songster, The. 80 pages. Cloth, flexible.................
10
Harp of Erin, Songster, 300 pages, paper cover.................
25
Irish National Songster. 360 pages, cloth
100
Spirit of the "Nation." By Martin MacDermott. i6mo.,
60
Universal Irish Song Book, lamo., 50 engravings. Over 500 pages 1 50
Songs of Ireland and Other Lands. 900 pages, x2mo., cloth
1 50
Spirit of the Nation. Young Irelanders, 1848. 84 pages, i6mo.,cIoth
50

New

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER^S CLASS BOOK. Per doz., net
SYBIL. A DRAMA
net
STORIES FOR BOYS
STORIES FOR GIRLS
STORIES FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN. By Rev. A. M. Grussi
SPEECHES OF CELEBRATED IRISHMEN, IRISH CHAR-

96
75
40
40
75

125
By Henry Giles. 12 mo,, 400 pages
STORY OF ITALY. By Rev. A. Bresciani, S. J
1 25
75
STORIES ON THE BEATITUDES. By Agnes M. Stewart
STORY OF IRELAND. By A. M. Sullivan. lamo., 650 pages.
ACTER,

Etc.

1

Illustrated,

STRAW-CUTTER'S DAUGHTER. By Lady FuUerton
STATIONS OF THE WAY OF THE CROSS. Paper
SURE WAY TO FIND OUT THE TRUE RELIGION
SPIRIT OF ST. LIGUORl AND VISITS. 275 pages

100
10
25
75
75
40

SPANISH CAVALIERS. By Mrs. James Sadlier

TALES AND STORIES. By Mrs. James Sadlier
TALES AND LEGENDS FROM HISTORY

TEN STORIES. By Mrs. James Sadlier
THE LOST DAUGHTER. A Gypsy Tale of the

1
xsth Century...

.-

1

TWO COTTAGES. By Lady Georgiana Fulierton
TWO GRAY TOURISTS. By Richard Malcom Johnston
TWO VICTORIES, THE. A Catholic Tale. By Rev. T. J. Potter

1

THRER KINGS OF COLOGNE. By Rev. Titus Joslin. 24mo., cloth
THOUGHT FOR EACH DAY IN THE YEAR. By a Jesuit Priest
JTRUE TO THE END, AND OTHER TALES

1

.--,-,..

,

00
40
75
40

TWO BROTHERS, THE. By Anna T. Sadlier
TWO BRIDES, THE. A Catholic Story. Mgr. O'Reilly, i2mo.,
415 pages

60

1

25
60
25
00
80
00
40

^

